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CAPITALS CHAMPIONS. VIDNICTIVE STRIKER». NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. 1 t8ILTMDBDEB.
Fred Campbell, junior member of a 

Montreal paper Arm against which the eas
terns department brings serions charges, 
committed suicide by shooting himself In 
the heart with a revolver.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Stylish Mjllinw

The, Kill Two Non-Unlo. «.lion 6.

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

ISan Francisco, Sept 85.—An explos
ion occurred on Main street between Fol
som and Harrison, at one o'clock yesterday 
morning. Two people were killed and six 
injured. The exploeioatopk place on the 
sidewalk in front of Jon Curtain’s non
union sailor boarding-house, and is sup
posed to have been an explosion of 
dynamite, with intent to injure non-union 
sailors, and to have been perpetrated by 
union sailors. George Holmes, a steve
dore, and "Brick” McGinnis, a non-union 
sailor, were instantly killed. William Me- 
Kinzie, William Green and Chae. Murphy 
were fatally injured, and John Curtain, 
jr., seriously injured. Three union Bailors 
were arretted on suspicion.

After b Gallant Fight Against Row
dyism They Win the Victory.

! s
We are still to the fore with onr Summer Bargains. We have fourteen 

(14) white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock. 
Not culls, but patterns, which we have repeated, and are of our best selling 
lines. The reductions are as follows :—Nice quality Waists 50c for 40c, 76 
for 60c., 96c. for 76c., $1.20 for 90c., $1.50 for $1.16, $1.75 for $1.25, $1.90 
for $1.40, $2.25 for $1.65, &c. These are from the best makers, and well 
worth buying for future use.

A Complete Record of the Busy World's 

Happenings Carefully Compiled and Pnl 

Into Handy and Attractive Shape itor the 
Benders of Onr Paper.

THB SPORTING WORLD.
Arfon trotted a half-mile In 1.09 at Terre 

Haute.
The Hamilton Jockey Club will give a 

day's racing October 14.
Maher, the Australian pugilist, knocked 

out LoBlonoe at Minneapolis.
Tom Connors, the English wrestler, wonts 

a steamer Detained. a match with Strangler Lewis or Ernest
New York, Sept. 25.—Ths steamer ®oe"er- 

Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg Ameri- O. DeOro and John Roberta, jun., are 
can line, is now detained at Southampton matched for a $500 billiard series at 
to await instructions from Surgeon-Gene- Chicago.
rol Wyman, of the Marine hospital service The Coney Island Athletic Club often a 
•t Washington. Emil Boas, agent of the purse of $40,000 for Mitchell end Corbett 
Hamburg-American line in this oity, re- to fight for
sx \hSblr 2r .± ^
ï«îP^.,rZp.the,7omH.mb^ , »
•tate. that the Anpnsta Victnrin had ar , The jeoht Velkjrie. challenger for the 
rived at Southampton In perfect eaniUry Am"1c*C.nP, »rrlT»d > port *«er a Toy- 
condition. The fireman anspected of her- *6® °( daye aoroee the Atlantic, 
ing cholera in Hamburg ban recovered. W. A Rhodes, the Chicago cyoltet, low- 
The despatch said that the Ship would be ered all Canadian records from one to five 

instruc- miles, inclusive, at the Rosedale track.
The Australian cricketers who play in 

... Toronto on October 14, 16 and 17, are the
WaKmtôr T-D7w,m.n ha. h“ *

œifrr^rfrThe'A^ii; iCh.r„#M^he,Vh.E„gU.h,rt».«gh,. 
Victoria atJSouthampton. If there we *r' I°r£'
any steerage passengers on board they .7 , * McAuliffe and Sprinter Harry 
muet be removed and quarantined for five ; en'
daye. The crew must bo changed or sent ' Duncan 0. Roes and Copt. J. C. Daly, 
back to Hamburg and others engaged in i *“e Irish giant, will shortly meet for the

mixed wrestling championship of the world 
and $2,000.

RAILWAY FATA LITiBS.
Eleven persons were killed and many 

wounded in a Wabash oollteion at Kings
bury, Indiana.

Jaoob Sleesman, a brake man, fell between 
the core of a Wabash train at Pern, Ind., 
and was killed. i

I
EVERY MAN ON THE T€AM HURT N

Brutal Treatment Received by the Ot
tawa Players — Montreal Boughs 

Allowed to Beat the Visitors 
—Shamrocks Have 

tered a Protest.

-V

The Boston "flyer” on the Lehigh and 
Hudson Railroad, ran into a freight train 

Lake GrinneU, killing Freight Conduct
or Herrick.

: GINGHAMS from 6e yard up SEERSUCKER 5c yard R
: 1 YutPRINTS from 5c. yard

>;■fM CRESS GOODS «ür 4>wn. Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Capitals of 
Ottawa, lacrosse champions of the world. 
This is the result of the great match on 
Saturday afternoon between the Capitals, 
of Ottawa, and the Shamrocks, of Mont
real, and the end of the laoroeee series for 
the present season.

The Capitals have worked hard for ths 
honor and they deserve their success. 
They played 
and had the best of the playing through
out. Ia was a great match. An enormous 
crowd was present, the estimated attend
ance being over 10,000.

The Shamrock team was the same as 
laat year: Duggan, goal; Murray, point 
Moore, cover point; O'Brien, Dwyer, Hin- 
-w-, defence field ; Kellÿ, centre ; Neville, 
MoVey, Tansey, home field ; O'Meara, out- 

home ; Tucker, inside home ; D. Tan- 
aey, captain. N_

The Capitals team was ; Crown, goal ; 
Patterson, point ; Quinn, cover point ; De- 
vine, H. Carson, James, defence field ;

PARASOLS at cost. EPIDEMICS.
Yellow fever increases in Georgia.
The cholera epidemic is Europe is not as 

bed os last year at this time.
Font new oases qt smallpox and two 

deaths from the disease were reported at 
New York.

The death of a women at Gorton, 
County of Lancaster, England, from eue 
ptcions disease was' pronounced by the au
thorities to have vaulted from Asiatié

ome in and see what we are offering. 0I
0
RB* Telephone 149. GEO. 0. HUTCHESON A CO.
CIf clean laoroeee on Saturday,
0PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works N
DDr. C.M. B. CORNELL, ROBERT WRIGHT 0 CO. ISHOOTING ACCIDENTS.

William—Meredith, of Huntsville, ooel- 
d en tally killed himself with a shot gun.

Lucerne Savage, of Port Perry, was ac
cidentally shot by e companion.

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BBOCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET, .
T

- :: v 1SHOW ROOMS AT THEIR NEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK 
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Grand Millinery Opening
Wednesday Next, Sept. 17

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
On Exhibition, PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK PATTERNS; Trim
med Bonnets and Hats ; Infants’ Trimmed Hats and Bonnets ; Untrimmed 
Felt and Beaver Hats ; Plumes. Feathers, Birds’ Wings, Millinery Ornaments, 

Jet Trimmings, Millinery, Fur Trimmings, Etc.

ALSO A LARGÉ DISPLAY OF DIRECT IMPORTED
Millinery Goods,
Feather Cushions 76c each,
Feather Pillow
76c, $1.15, $1.35 and $1.89 each*
3 lbs. to each Pillow, 
covered with Linen Tickings.
2 yd. wide Twilled 
Flannel Sheeting, 
eiZtra nice, even quality,
69c per yd.
New lot
Lad ies* JJn i brel 1 as 
with superior covering 
and pretty shades, 
ntat. light frames, 
prices $1.10 and $1.29 each.

side 0Dr- Stanley S. Cornell held in Southampton subject to 
Ilona from Dr. Wyman.

By the^disohargeof a jçn supposed to be 
^hlpshewana. In&,"waa°km«d.* dr“8gl*t

NI* STREET,
SrSOTALTY Diseases or Women. 

loe Days:—toe afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS
at

James Grandfleld of Toronto, drew hie 
gun out of a boat by the muzzle. The 
hammer caught, and the gun exploded, 
blowing his brains oat.

DESTROYING FLAMES.
Fire at Glencoe, Ont, caused much dam-

Bisaonette, centre; Carlton, Carson,Laoey, 
Ketchum, home; Murphy, inside home 
Stuart, captain.

Referee, W. 
pard and F. Larmouth.

The game started promptly 
Kelly and Bisaonnette faced 
nette passed to Carson. Rapid shying on 
the Capital goal followed, but Quinn re
peatedly saved. O’Meara and Tucker did 
great work. Capitals rushed down irre
sistibly and scored in 8| minutes.

The second game was even faeter, the 
Capitals having it all their own way and 
Murphy scoring in 14 minutes.

In the third game the Capitals’ defence 
was too strong for the green guernseys’ 
home. Several foule took place and Hin
ton had to retire and Burke replaced him. 
Crown got a cowardly blow on the fore
head, but twice relieved brilliantly. The 
two Carsons were a team in themselves. 
O’Meara lost his head and struck right and 
left de 
and f 
field.

•>
;

Km.o^^o^^%Nu,ÈeAccu°-æ
111 '
Biw ‘ House Athens. *3”

D. Aird ; umpires, D. Shep-J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
at 8 o’clock, 
and Blason-

•ge 7-At Leedsy Eng., the £40,000 town hall 
was burned.

Charred bodies are being found all over 
the Oklahoma prairie.

A Theatre was burned at Canton, HI. 
Four people perished.

The James Johnson sawmill at Amery, 
Wie., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $80,

their places.

II Ives the Winner.
Dr. F. H. Koyle OVER THB BORDER.Chicago, Sept. 25.—The final game in 

the six-nights match, between Ives, of The World’s Fair will close October 81. 
Chicago, and Roberts, of London, was A tornado did much damage at Madi- 
played on Saturday night before 2,000 eon, Wis.
spectator., the American being declared The Chicago Evening Journal wa. «old 
the winner of the game and the weeks at auction for 0168,000. 
contest amid much enthusiasm. Montpelier, Vt., is in a feveFover.de-
w.™T.«iXiigt:hhu^obr^o7i;hi7 by “adeni-of Middu

an., Jh^ucania ,»eu.wCu„.rd.r didnot
the score being Ivee 200, Roberta 42. Then At ‘ record' She ™
the Englishman responded with 78 but- * . f
tons. In the eeventeenth he reached 72 p°puliata in Kansas are baignant at 
with a total of 228 to Ives 286. Play was *h°8e a^e officers who visitedthe world e 
slow. In the twenty-eighth Ives ran 81 and *a‘r an<* ha<* a g°°“ ^me- 
Roberts scored 48, leaving the balls on the Awakened by a big revival, Dyeraburg
rail for Ives. The score was:—Ives 424, Tenn., has begun to crusade against the
Roberts 358. Then Ives took the balls j evil resorts within its borders,
and made the biggest run of the match, | Mrs. Cogewell, of Boston, Ind.. threw
scoring until

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
addressa? s?

BROCK V1LLK. 
From 8 a. m to 12 in.

*• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
22-83

Large display Fancy Goods.
Imported German
Tailor finished Mantles,
plain, Fur-trimmed,
and fancy and plain
Braid-trimmed
from $4.50 each, upwards.
Medium and
heavy weight
Cloth Capes with
and without sleeves
for elderly ladies.
Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings, 
latest novelties 
in great variety.

tQ. P. McNISH
Telephone 111. 000.

This ManM. A. Evertts,
TJARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
II Public, &c. Money to loan on easy 
terms. Office In Parish Block. Athens.

CRIME RECORD.
William Smith was stabbed at Dnndae.

He may die.
A scheme to bum stores for the insur

ance has just been unearthed. Several 
states have been operated in.

Officers at Hancock, Mioh., ore at sea on 
the train robbery. No money has been re
covered. Ten arrested men were released.

Jules H. Burwell, vice-president, tress 
urer and general manager of the Most, Bu
ford Sc Burwell Carriage Company, of Si 7 
Paul. Minn., is changed with m\nmm 
printing $50,000 of the funds of the fin».

Crown relieved the goalliberately.
ailing had to be carried off the 
Devine made some remarks as he 

was carrying Crown in and was knocked 
down by a severe blow in the eye.

Shamrocks picked up after the rest. An 
assault was made by Kelly ou Hugh Car 
son. but Hugh kept his hands down and 
Kelly was warned. The hooting 
referee was fearful. James and P 
repeatedly relieved their goal. After pass
ing up the field Kelly passed to Tucker, 
who scored amid deafening roars. Time 
42i minutes.
.The fourth game lasted three minutes, 

Tansey scoring. Each side bad now two 
games.

CarltJn and O’Brien went off in the fifth 
game, and Lacey received an injury in the 
abdomen that caused him to be carried off 
and incapacitated him. During a foul, 
which the referee did not notice, the 
Capital defence refused to play and Kelly 
tried to walk through but was stopped by 
Crown. In the play which followed 
Tucker put Crown’s head in chancery and 
struck him 
ticed this, and play being resumed the 
Capitals scored. Tirife 10 minutes.

It was too dark to seë'the grime. Not 
only this, but the crowd broke into the 
field and the rowdy who had previously 
assaulted Devine ran out of the enclosure 
and deliberately bit Murphy. Hugh Car- 
son threw him about ten feet and using his 
stick as a spear kept the ciowd at bay. 
Stuart hustled his men into the dressing- 
room and a general row was prevented. 
The whole crowd were on the field and it 
took time to clear them off. There was 
eight minutes to play and the Capitals 
bravely came out. The darkness was too 
great to play. The moon came ont, bnt 
hid itself in shame at the rowdyism. A 
man struck Stuart with his fist and Carson 
was waylaid by the crowd, which rushed 
on the field, but all got off safely. The 
Capitals fought and bled profusely for the 
championship, but they won it by three 
games to two. ________

Fraser, Reynolds 8t Fraser.
BAS„7lToc^1„TtLIS°tli?iui2cAv^
Brockville Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mo„«
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.TXvj* ■

jfe V
he reached 432, the best . hot soup on William Perron for attempt- 
being 808. The score then • Ing to kiss her. He will lose Un eye.

^1 In J£>e Miss Jennie Mehl’s disappearance is ex- 
thirty-second it was Ives 945, Roberts 3,2, piained. She married a mulatto employed 
yet the Englishman played great billiards her fftiher at the Ryan Hotel, St. 
in the last inning and passed bis own best paup 
score with 166. This loft the score:—

atterson previous run bei 
stood :—Ives 866,Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &C. 
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

9ne member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
ednesday and Thursday of every week. 
■Roney to loan on easy terms.
■ F, Wood, <J.C. G-
■ H. A. Stewart.

FINANCE AMD TRADE.IREMEMBER—We are selling out all our Men’s and boys’ Suits regard
less of cost, going out of this department of our business,

BARGAINS in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Men’s Spring 
and Fall Overcoats.

JUST RECEIVEE—complete new assortment Celebrated D <fc A Kid 
fitting Corsets ; every pair guaranteed.

New York banka are now retiring
circulation.

A cable message was received from 
Panama, stating that the crew and passen
gers of the missing steamer Alvo were 
safe. The message is now denied, and the 
last heps is gone.

Glasgow granaries are choked up with 
American grain.

Bradstreet’s reports 47 business failures 
in Canada the past week, against 86 last 
week and 27 in the corresponding week one 
year ago.

It was announced in the British house of 
commons that the government had not de
cided whether the ratio of value of the 
rupee would be permanently 
shilling and four pence.

Ives 965, Roberts 638. Ives then ran ont 
with 84. The grand total was:—Ives, 
6,000; Roberts, 5,308.eg. It. Webster, B.A.

Mysterious Double Murder.Piano Tuning W Newton, Penn., Sept. 25.—An inoffen
sive old couple, Samuel Rightly, aged 84 
years, and nis 
who lived on their farm near this place, 
were fonlly murdered some time last 
night.

The murderer set fire to the house, but 
it was discovered by the neighbors and 
extinguished. The charred remains of the

VIOLENT DEATHS.
Vrooman, convicted of manslaughter, 

will serve four years at Kingston.
A posse is searching for the inhuman 

murderer of a 9-year-old girl at Hummels- 
ton, Pa.

Tele. 138. ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.
rs may be left at this office or communica- 
i addressed to Box 667 Brockville. 3m.

tIL
*wife, two years younger,Is on his way to

McLaughlin’s fixed at one

J. F. Lamb. L.D.S., twice. The referee never no-

Lewis & Patterson
people are being killed and lyneh-

««•ukiuwou. .U.VUM.W.VU».»....»» , v» vu the "Cherokee strip,” Oklahoma, 
aged couple were found lying on n, bed in 1 than in Brazil’s civil war.

I Murderers of the Wrat ten family have 
fractured by a hatchet or i been tracked with doge from the scene to
........ . "-'1 '— 1 the Town of Jasper, Ind.

Bent on hanging a negro, a mob and the 
clashed. Eleven

THE LABOR WORLD.
Striking miners at Hednesford, Stafford

shire, are riotous. The military has been 
called out.

The Miners’ federation of England has 
asked the Coal Mine Owners’ association to 
meet delegates from the federation, with a 
view to makihg arrangements for the re
sumption of work.. •

An international correspondence and in
formation bureau has been established at 
Zurich, Switzerland* by the Metal-Work
ers’ Congress, held there recently. Metal
workers all over may obtain statietioq/of 
the state of their trade.

To get the latest in Hair cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm
strong House, next door to 
Reading Room, Athens.

DENTIST. ^After morc^than ZOyears^xperi-
eerviees h^both nicch^nical and surgical dent
istry.

a room on the first floor. Mr. Rightly 
skull had been 
axe, and Mrs. Rightly’s head and face 
were cut in several places. Nothing is 
known as to the motive of the rnnrder, as 
the old oonple were in indigent circum
stances. An inqneat is being held to-day.

Merchandise for the fall season is commencing to pour in 
from every source. We have taken extra care to have every 
piece of goods that we offer the public extra good value. Few 
outsiders realize how much brain effort is put forth every season 
to have stocks just right.

Dr. 3. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by tbc best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderate.

OFFICE : King St., East, Brockville 
the Albion Hotel.

»ry at Roanoke, Va., 
ead and nineteen hurt.

William M. Sullivan, white, was stabbed 
to the heart by Edward Bennett, negro, in 
a Sandusky, Ohio, poolroom.

Dr. Eugene F. Ward is under arrest at 
San Francisco for the murder qf Miss Addle 
Gilmour, the butchered milliner.

Dr. Fogelsong’s defense in the Hillsdale, 
Mioh., wife poisoning ease is that a physi
cian recommended the use of strychnine.

soldie

One More Deed.
Peru, Ind., Sept. 25.—Another name 

has been added to the list of those killed 
in the Wabash wreck at Kingsbury. 
Willie Hoskins, one of the London Orphan 
Bell Ringers, died yesterday morning,after 
two days of intense suffering, steam hav
ing scalded his face so badly that the skin 
on one sida dropped off. The body and 
legs were also scalded and one leg was 
terribly crushed.

—opposite To-day it is Mantles and Mantle Cloths. We have re
ceived most of our fall importation of cloths and we are now 
prepared to execute all orders promptly. Promptness and 
courtesy make friends.

i■4 AMERICAN POLITY.
Tariff hearings by the ways and means 

committee have ended and a bill will be 
framed at once. (

Congress may consider the subject of a 
cable to Hawaii. A bill has been intro 
duced authorizing it

The federal elections repeal billjwae re
ported to the house and placed upon the 
calendar after a lively struggle.

Committees of both houses ma 
bill amending the stringency 
making coin cartooning an offense.

The committee on territories of the 
United States house of representatives has 
decided*to report a bill for the admission 
of Utah as a state.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.I

CANADIAN NOTES.

°^grMlRCL“b"”'

MISS VANCE is again in charge of this department and 
your order will have her careful attention. Make no mistake 
—205 King Street s the place to buy your Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths.

The tobacco cro 
of Walkerville, so

Brantford’s population 
crease of 170 persons over last year.

Mr. Laurier's successful tour in Western 
Ontario was concluded in Owen Sound.

Cape Breton fishermen say dog fish are 
frightening away all other fish from their 
shores.

The schooner Moneta foundered at sea. 
Her crew were rescued by the St. John, 
N.B. schooner Dove.

p of H. Walker Sc Sons, 
Id for $25,000.

is 15,407, an in-
i*

Against Mob Rule.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 25.—The 

Presbytery of Knoxville has adopted a re
solution condemning in the strongest terms 
the alarming increase of mob violence and 
enjoining upon its ministers to do what 
they can to arrest this wide spread and in
creasing disregard for the law. Pastors 
were orilered to read the resolutions in full 
to the congregations.

‘ All the Team Hurt.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Nearly 2,000 people 
et the C. P. R. train bringing in the

3i
Capitals yesterday morning at 2.^0. The 
wildest enthusiasm prevailed and the great
est indignation was expressed here at the 
rough play showered on the Capitals. 
Word from Leacy was received last night 
that he is somewhat better. George Car- 
son has a broken rib from a blow from 
O’Brien, and all the team are more or less 
hurt.

SOCIETIES
’O Tel. LEWIS & PATTERSON ay report a 

of the act
Farmetsville Lodge 

No. 177 
,A. O. U. W.

161
P. S.-^-All Mantle Cloths bought from us cut and fitted

free. iA Pious Fraud.
Boston, Sept. 25.—Thomas Richardson, 

of the leather firm of Richardson Sc Den
nis, and for years a prominent member of 
the First Church on Marlborough street, 
can not be found by the police, who want 
him on a warrant charging him with secur
ing by false pretences from one firm alone 
$175,000.

Inspector O’Brjen bos complained that 
500 Canadians at suspension Bridge cross 
and violate the contract labor law every 
day.

k
• M A Protest.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Shamrocks 
have protested the match. When play 
ceased on account of darkness and the 
disorderly crowd on the field, there was 
still left 24 minutes of the two hours.

The teams may be ordered to play for 2| 
minutes or another match may have to be 
played. The decision rests with the 
oil of the league.

RIOT AND WAR.
Civil war on a large scale has broken out 

in La Plata.
Anti-German riots are being put down 

at Prague, Austria
Admiral Mello has sent an ultimatum to 

Rio Janeiro demanding its surrender.
It looks like a race war down south. 

There is fighting between negroes and 
whites in three states.

eOeh month, in 
in St., Athens.

E Senator John Boyd has been sworn in 
as Lient.-Governor of Ntow Brunswick. 
Hon. Peter Mitchell will 
him In the Senate.

Cornwall has now a curfew bell, which 
is rung every night at 9 o'clock, after which 
all children under fourteen years of age 
can be arrested if found in the streets.

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

Arc bettor than ever prepared to turnout flrst- 
Çlaas work. They arc going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinokr, form- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

M. WHITE & CO

probably succeed
W. C. T. U. GREAT SALE The Drak^man Blamed.

Indianapolis, Sept, 25.—Orville Dun
can, brakemnn on the first section of the 
Big Font train that was wrecked at Kan
kakee some days ago, was arrested on a 
telegram from officials at Kankakee. Dun- • 
can was seen at the station but refused to 
talk farther than to say that he had done 
his duty to the letter.

MRS. ELLIOTT. Pres. 
MISS STONE. Sec y.

U Found Bound and Crazy.
Quebec, Sept. 26.—The man Fafard, 

who has been missing from St. Roch Dee 
Anlnais, this last week with a sum of $600 
and who was thought to be in Chicago, 
was found yesterday morning at Levis in 
a secluded spot gagged, with arms and 
feet bound tight and in a demented 
dition. He waa brought into the house 
of his uncle.

It appears that last Tuesday 
Fafard was seen on board the fer 
going to Levis. He was in a wagon in 
company with some suspicious characters 
and helpless, evidently under the influence 
oT chloroform. Fafard may 1 
the terrible ordeal, bnt will surely feel 
the effects of this adventure all his life. 
His mental faculties cannot recover.

There is no improvement in the political 
situation in Argentina. Revolutionists art- 
destroying railways ttgkprevent go 
ment troops from reaching the disti 
districts.

RELIGIOUS.
Archbishop Fabre ia to close Dr. Jacques’ 

private convent at Montreal.
Archbishop Ryan was at St Louis gath

ering facts for Mgr. Sa toll! of the church 
: : .itrovervy in that diocese.

Ix». o( . Chll.1 Cr...d Him. | ReliffiqaB war is threatened In Kanus
Bblviderr, Sept, 25. John Lmumeon, ' through refusal to grant the American Pro- 

a prominent business man of Washington, I tective Association a charter.

Ter. One of hi. children died lately, and j P'*n . , ?
thie is snpposed to have unsettled his »®t only «t«, lmt is stronger in promise, 
mind. He has left a wife and one child. I Bishop Brennan,

been made assistant
St. John’s, Newfoundland, by the supreme 
pontiff.

BtiR- - - C. On O. I*■
WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve. Bargaiu Day every Tuesday and 
special prices made.

ChAt»"riSrmc^'.h“ndrTaaÆ„^

R. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

Brazil's rebels bombarded Santoti, but 
were beaten off by government forces. ' It 
is thought that Rio Janeiro will be com
pelled to surrender to the revolutionary 
fleet under Admiral Melloe.

.

Opposite the Market 

BROÇKVILL night

■■MiONTARIO

I. O. F. DEATH IN MANY FORMS. ^
Farmer Webb, Seeley’s Baÿ, waa killed 

by a threshing machine.
Six persons were drowned near Colling- 

wood by the capsizing of a skin in a

Part of the shaft of thi Dolcoath mine in 
Cornwall, Eng., foil in yesterday, entomb
ing 30 miners.

Two men were killed by the bursting of 
a steam pipe on U. 9. 8. Montgomery, 
near Annapolis, Md.

Ollie and Volante, two steam yachts, 
collided in Chicago Harbour ; the Ollie 
sank, but her crew were saved.

By an explosion of gas in the Lanoe <*■!&.-. 
liery of the Lehigh and Wilkeebarra^8$p 
Company at Plymouth, five men were 
instantly killed an fire others seriously in 
jnred. j,
'‘By the capsizing of thé yacht Winder- 

mere, of Mobile, five people were drowned, 
most of whom were Nova Scotians. Four 
vere rescued, having spent nine days on 
the upturned boat

To Larry rue Whr loto Africa.
Berlin, Sept. 25 —The Colonial Conn-, 

oil has discussed African affairs for the 
last few days. In the estimates for the 
Cameroon* the opinion was expressed 
unanimously that the „Witbooi must' be 
completely vanquished, and resolution» 
requesting Chancellor Von Capriri\to 
move to this end were passed. This la 
believed to forebode another military ex
pedition.

SpF
W?. àof Dallas, Texas, has 

to Bishop Power, of

i ’*•vi,,tora a,"T rsæsMOK. c. r.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

recover fromWANTED Rinsed Everyone Good-bjfe.
Eureka, Cal., Sept. 25.—Charles E. 

Balden was hnngod here on Saturday for 
the murder of Mrs. Price, the wife of a 
prominent citizen. Balden kissed the 
sheriff and other bystanders good-bye and 
died bravely.

XBu
--tThe Pope has addressed an encyclical 

to the priests, charging them not to allow 
the education of Roman Catholic children 
to pass out of their hands.

-
Weather Probabilities.

Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 25.—A 
depression is developing over Lake Michi
gan and is likely to cause high west and 
northwest winds over the lake districts. 
Fair weather and moderate temperatures 
are at present prevalent from the lakes to 
the Atlantic. In the Northwest it is fair 
and cool with frosts at nicht.

Probabilities : Lakes — Unsettled and 
showery with increasing wind from south 
shifting to northwest.

St. Lawrence—Unsettled and showery ; 
not much change in temperature.

Gulf and Maritime Provinces—Fine wea
ther and moderate 
rain to morrow.

Manitoba—Northwest to northeast wind; 
fine weather; cold nights and frost.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. C, IKE. BABCOCK DISTINGUISHED MEN.
Oscar Wilde is coming over on Novem-

Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, is coming 
to America for a visit.

Senator John Boyd has been sworn in as 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick at 
Ottawa.

Baron von Soden, governor of German 
East Africa, has been recalled at hie own 
request.

3STO 358

b-d™ -”1—'g*ORM.N BROWS. M. W.
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

Teenier Defeat* Stephenson,
Sr. Louis, Mo., Sept. 25.—At Grave 

Cour lake ou Saturday, John Teemer, ex
champion ecnll.-r of America, defeated 
Charles Stephenson, champion of New 
Zealand, over a three mile and turn course 
in 19.55.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

j#* Special Specie Saving Sale of 
• Summer Shoes.

For the country—strong, well made, yet light and cool.

For the sea-shore—neat and dressy, with thick soles to keep out dampness. 

For tho mountains—strong and heavy enough for hard climbing.

For the World's Fair-handsome, trim, yet easy, so as not to tire.

For the piazza—so pretty, so neat, so fetching.

For town wear—cool, easy, stylish, yet not too light foj service.

For you—warranted in quality, stylo and fit. at

BROOimLVS OHS AT SHOE 8TOHH

MONEY To Fight for SeJ.OOO.

New York, Sept. 25.—Charlie Mitchell 
signed articles on Saturday to fight
J. Corbett at the Conev Island Athletic j Emperor William's advances towards 
Club for a purse of $40,000 and a side bet . reconciliation with Prince Bismarck are 
of $10,000. favorably received by the Gerfnan press.

* MONEY TCTLOAN
l'miirov

100,000 DEACON Joroeewinds to-day ; some
SUMMER
SHOES

ructions to plaotf a large sum 
s at current rates of interest on 

farms. Terms to
SUMMER 
SHOES 
SUMMER 
SHOES 

MMBR )).
HOBS

SUMMER
SHOES
SUMMER
SHOES
SUMMER
SHOES

AND CALF SKINSed To Patch Up a Peace. Tramp* Fire a Barn.Mysterious Disappearance.
Halifax, Sept 25. — People of Round 

Hill are very much excited over the sud
den dieàppearance*of Mrs. Herbert Crosby 
since Sunday, the 17th. On that after
noon. in company with another lady, she 
went for a walk down to the rivqr and 
afterwards returned to the road. Since 

'«that nothing has been seen of her. It is 
thougnt by some she may only be making

London, Sept. 25.—Private câbles re- Inokbsoll, Sept. 25.—On Saturday a 
ceived by an important London firm from 1 fire was discovered in the barn owned by 
Rio say affairs romain unchanged. The ! G. G. Stlmson, Thames street north. The 
Senate is sitting and business is altogether barn and contents were almost totally de- 
at a standstill. atroyed, together with an adjoining, bam.

It is believed peace will be patched up It is thought to be the work of traifips, aa 
on the basis of Peixoto’s resignation and a a tramp was seeivto leave the grounds by 
pardon to insurgents. Failing that the the back fence about half an hour before 

determined to lay Rio in the fire broke out.

su
SH

F HIGHEST CASH PBCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

W Xm- Money to Loan.

ESSHkHJS
JOHN CAWLEY

Ü OÏ tnterari
Summer sale of shoes now going on. urgent* have■

? W. L. MALEY RATiiF'"-------a
Hup
d* YstjJ | *iiiiiimip

Brockville, July 7,1893.
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Shingles, Latli, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
•**
All Kindi of Building Lumter *ad Plinlag *111 Work. '

» • • * &c„ Sec.
.tTX.ri

1 Ais the Leading House i.i Brockvillefor X *<âiiFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

UNSbfaÿ

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISECutting will receive my 
personal attention.

.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, September 26, 1893.VOL. IX. NO. 38.

VIDNICTIVE STRIKERS. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKt- GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. 8ILVMDRDEB.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Stylish Mjillinw

Fred Campbell, junior member of a 
Montreal paper Ann against which the cus
toms department brings serious charges, 
committed suicide by shooting himself in

They Kill Two Non-Union Bailors by 
Dynamite. IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WOfoDS 

FOR BUSY READERS.
I

San Francisco, Sept. 85.—An explos
ion occurred on Main street, between Fol
som and Harrison, at one o’clock yesterday 
morning. Two people were killed and six

sthe heart with a revolver.We are still to the fore with our Summer Bargains. We have fourteen 
(14) white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock. 
Not culls, but patterns, which we have repeated, and are of our best selling 
lines. The reductions are as follows :—Nice quality Waists 50c for 40c, 75 
for GOc., 95c. for 75c, £1.20 for 90c., $1.50 for £1.15, $1.75 for £1.25, $1.90 
for $1.40, £2.25 for £1.05, &c. These are from the best makers, and well 
worth buying for future use.

GINGHAMS from 5c yard up

I A Complete Record of the Busy World's
p..

union sailor boarding-house, and is sup
posed to have been an explosion of 

ynamite, with intent to injure non-union 
sailors, and to have been perpetrated by 
union sailors. George Holmes, a steve
dore, and "Brick” McGinnis, a non-union 
Bailor, were instantly killed. William Mo- 
Kinzie, William Green and Chaa. Murphy 
were fatally injured, and John Curtain, 
jr., seriously injured. Three union iftilors 
were arrested on suspicion.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Eleven persons were killed and many 

wounded in a Wabash collision at Kings- 
bery, Indiana.

Jacob Slessman, abrakeman, fell between 
the cars of a Wabash train at Peru, Ind., 
and was killed.

The Boston "flyer” on the Lehigh and 
Hudson Railroad, ran into a freight train 
at Lake Grinnell, killing Freight Conduct
or Herrick.

I '
■ Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the 

Readers of Onr Paper.
THE SPORTING WORLD.

Arion trotted a half-mile in 1.02 at Terre 
Haute.

The Hamilton Jockey Club will give a 
day's racing October 14.

Maher, the Australian pugilist, 
out LaBlance at Minneapolis.

Tom Connors, the English wrestler, wants 
a match with Strangler Lewis or Ernest 
Roeber.

9 ■

XSEERSUCKER 5c yard

PRINTS from 5c. yard ffc-
knocked

DRESS GOODS away down.

Come in and see what we are offering.
PARASOLS at cost. EPIDEMICS.

Yellow fever increases in Georgia.
The cholera epidemic is Europe is not aa 

bad as last year at this time.
Four new cases of smallpox and two 

deaths from the disease were reported at 
New York.

The death of a woman at Gorton, 
County of Lancaster, England, from sus 
picious disease was pronounced by the au
thorities to have vaulted from Aeiatië 
cholera.

A Steamer Detained.
New York. Sept. 25. —The steamer 

Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg 
can line, is now detained at Southampton 
to await instructions from Surgeon-Gene
ral Wyman, of the Marine hospital service 
at Washington. Emil Boas, agent of the 
Hamburg- American line in this city, re- 

from Hamburg 
caeo of cholera

W. O. DeOro and John Roberta, jun., are 
matched for a $500 billiard series at 
Chicago.

The Coney Island Athletic Club offers a 
purse of $40,000 f3r Mitchell and Corbett 
to fight for.

Royal Phelpe Carroll's yacht Navahoe 
will sail for New York in a few days. Car- 
roll cornea over on a steamer.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works ceived a cable message 
stating that u Basketed 
had appeared among the firemen on the 
vessel. A later despatch from Hamburg 
states that the Augusta Victoria had ar
rived at Southampton in perfect sanitary 
condition. The fireman suspected of hav
ing cholera in Hamburg has recovered. 
The despatch said that the ship would be 
held in Southampton subject to instruc
tions from Dr. Wyman.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BllOCK VILLE ROBERT WRIGHT f CO. XSHOOTING ACCIDENTS.The yacht Valkyrie, challenger for the 

America Cup, arrived in port after a voy
age of 30 days across the Atlantic.

W. A. Rhodes, the Chicago cyclist, 
ered all Canadian records from one 1 
miles, Inclusive, at the Roeedale traek.

The Australian cricketers who play In 
Toronto on October 14, 16 and 17, are the 
finest cricket team that has ever come to 

| America.
the'ink ! Char11* “tohell. th. Engli.h pri»8ght. 

ÏÏ?’Æ ! * I «, has arrived at New York, accompanied Victoria at Southampton. If there are | hv Twnlr
passengers on board they 
red and uuarantined for five 

changed or sent

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the "best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always- ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. 8 U KO EON & ACCOUCHEUR.

William-Meredith, of Huntsville, acci
dentally killed himself with a shot gun. 

Lucerne Sav

T
1

one to five
SHOW ROOMS AT TUEIR NEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK 

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

age, of Port Perry, was ac
cidentally shot by a companion.

By the discharge of a gun supposed to be 
empty, Harvey Wilson Young, a druggist 
at Shipshewana, Ind., was killed.

0Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
N

ATHENSSTREET,
k* Specialty Diseases of Women.
|g Office Days:—tue afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
Grand Millinery Opening

Wednesday Next, Sept. 17
Must Change the Crew. James Grandfield of Toronto, drew hie 

gun out of a boat by the muzzle. The 
hammer caught, and the gun exploded, 
blowing his brains out.

Washington, Sept. 25.—Dr. Wym 
notified the Hamburg American «tea 
line that they must disinfect.-1

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate ttoyal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College ut Physicians and Sur
geons, Unt. Office: Main st„ opposite Gamble 
House Athens. 23-52

any eteerege on board they ! & McAnliff. and Sprinter Harry
must be removed and quarantined for five ,
days. The crew must bo changed or sent ' Duncan C. Roes and Capt. J. C. Daly, 
back to Hamburg and other» engaged in ! th« Ir>»h giant, will shortly meet for the 
♦Heir places i mixed wrestling championship of the world

y 1 and $2,000.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

On Exhibition, PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK PATTERNS ; Trim
med Bonnets and Hats ; Infants’ Trimmed Hats and Bonnets ; Untriinmed 
Felt and Beaver Hats ; Plumes. Feathers, Birds’ Wings, Millinery Ornaments, 

Jet Trimmings, Millinery, Fur Trimmings, Etc.

DESTROYING FLAMES.
Fire at Glencoe, Ont., caused much dam->

age.
At LeedcK Eng., the £40,000 town ball 

was burned.
Charred bodies are being found all over 

the Oklahoma prairie.
A Theatre was burned aft Canton, HI. 

Four people perished.
The James Johnson sawmill at Amery, 

Wie., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $80

Ives the Winner.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—The final game In !

the six-nights match, between Ives, of j The World’s Fair will close October 31. 
Chicago, and Roberts, of London,' was I A tornado did much damage at Madi- 
played on Saturday night before 2,000 son, Wie.
spectators, the American being declared j The Chicago Evening Journal was sold 
the winner of the game and the weeks , at auction for $163.000. 
contest amid much enthusiasm. j Montpelier

Ives began play witli the balls as they 8eCration of g 
were left Friday night but scored only 19, bury College
Roberts following with 20 In the sixth The Lucania, the new Canarder, did not 
the latter left a set-up ami 1res ran 1.0 beat th eaB1,irn Atlautio rocord. 'she waa
the score being Ives 200. Roberts 42 Then de, d b f
the Englislnnaii responded with <8 but- J ; .** .
tons. In the seventeenth be reach’ed 72 PopH'st» to Kansas are indignant »t 
with a total of 228 to Ives 288. Play was ‘ho8e 8,?‘0 °fficera *>»• world >
slow. In the twenty-eighth Ives ran 81 and f»'r and had a good time.
Roberts scored 48, leaving the balls on the Awakened by a big revival, Dyersbnrg 
rail for Ives. The score was:—Ives 424, Ten»., has begun to crusade against the
Roberts 358. Then Ives took the balls , ev*l resorts within its borders,
and made the biggest run of the match,

Dr, F. H. Koyle OVER THE BORDER.For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

ALSO A LARGE DISPLAY OF DIRECT IMPORTED

Millinery Goods,
Feather Cushions 75c each,
Feather Pillow
75c, $1.15, £1.35 and £1.89 each'
3 lbs. to each Pillow, 
covered with Linen Tickings.
2 yd. wide Twilled 
Flannel Sheeting, 
extra nice, even quality,
69c per yd.
New lot
Lad ies’ U n ibrel 1 as 
with superior covering 
and pretty shades, 
ntat light frames, 
prices $1.10,and £1.29 each.

Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose and 111 
At the office of Dr. Cornell, 33 Buell St 

BROCK VILLE.
From 9 a. m to 12 in.

•• 4 p. m to' ti p. m.
93

Large display Fancy Goods. 
Imported Ge 
Tailor finished Mantles,

1G. P. McNISH
Telephone 111. 000.

, Vt., is in a feveF over a de
graves by students of Middle-

plain, Fur-trimmed, 
and fancy and plain 
Braid-trimmed 
from £4.50 each, upwards. 
Medium and % 
heavy weight 
Cloth Capes with 
and without sleeves 
for elderly ladies.
Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings, 
latest novelties 
in great variety.

This Man CRIME RECORD.
William Smith was stabbed at Dnndas. 

He may die.
A scheme to bum stores for the insur 

anoe has just been unearthed. Several 
states have been operated in.

Officers at Hancock, Mich., are at sea on 
the train robbery. No money has been re
covered. Ten arrested men were released.

Jules H. Burwell, vice-president, treas 
urer and general manager of the Mast, Bn- 
ford & Burwell Carriage Company, of St. 
Paul, Minn., is charged with misappro
priating $50,000 of the funds of the firm.

M. A. Evertts,
NOTARY 

n on easyl, SOLICITOR. 
hi.ic, ücc. Money to loa 
Office in Parish Block. Athens.
ilSTElB™

terms.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
3

venue,BAa^,sLis°McA
Brock ville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Money Loan on Easy Terms.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C. 
K. J. Re 
O. K. Fr

Mrs. Cogewell, of Boston, Ind.. threw 
scoring until he reached 432, the best , hot soup on William Perron for attemjjt- 
previotiH run being 308. The score then | ing to kiss her. He will lose Un eye. 
stood:—Ives 850, Roberta 3<0. In the j Miss Jennie Mehl’s disappearance is ex
thirty-second it wise Ives 945, Roberts 3.2, { plained. She married a mulatto employed 
yet the Englishman played great billiards \)y her father at the Ryan Hotel, St. 
in the last inning and passed his own best paui, 
score with 100. This
Ives 965, Roberts 538. Ives than ran out p 
with 84. The grand total was:—Ives, j Fanama. "t»tmg that the crew and passen- 
a nnn u r f.n-i ■ gers of the missing steamer Alvo were6'000 ■ Roberta' •)'80li-____________ ! safe. . The message is now denied, and the

last heps is gone.

ï NUI. On,

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCK VILLE AND.ATHENS 
member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
esdity and Thursday of every week, 

oney to loan on easy terms.
F, Woou, Q.U.

11. A.

Piano Tuning

X FINANCE AND TRADE.
New York banks are now retiring excess

circulation.
REMEMBER—We are selling out all our Men’s and boys’ Suits regard

less of cost, going out of this department of our business,
BARGAINS in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Men’s Spring 

and Fall Overcoats.
JUST RECEIVES—complete ne\y assortment Celebrated D <fc A Kid 

fitting Corsets ; every pair guaranteed.

left the score:—One
Wcdu A cable message was received from sgow granaries are choked np with 

American grain.
Brad street's reports 47 business failures 

in Canada the past week, against 36 last 
week and 27 in the corresponding week one 
year ago.

It was announced in the British house of 
commons that the government had not de
cided whether the ratio of value of the 
rupee would be permanently fixed at one 
shilling and four pence.

Gla
UEO. R. Webster, B.A. 

Stewart. F ’o«
Mynterloua Double Murder.W *m

vÿi-s,;

Is on his way to

Newton, Penn., Sept. 25.—An 
eive old couple, Samuel Rightly.

inoffen-
, ______ Rightly, aged 84

years, and his wife, two years younger, 
who lived on their farm near this pine 
were foully murdered some time 
night.

The murderer set fire to the house, but 
it was discovered hy the neighbors and 
extinguished." Tim charred remains of the ed on the "Cherokee strip,” Oklahoma, 
aged couple were found lying on a bed in than in Brazil’s civil war. 
a room on the first floor. Mr. Rightly j T" 
skull had been fractured by a liatchet or • been tracked with doge 
axe, and Mrs. Rightly’s head and face ' the Town of Jasper, Ind.

known
the old couple were in indigent circtiin-
fitnn nsa An innimut iti 1 mill-f In llliV

>'■ VIOLENT DEATHS.Tele. 138. ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.lers may be left at Ibis office or commumca- 
addressed lo Box titi7 Brockvillo. 3m.

Vrooman, convicted of manslaughter, 
will serve four years at Kingston.

A posse is searching for the inhuman 
murderer of a 9-year-old girl at Hummels- 
ton, Pa.

lions

McLaughlin’sJ. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

Lewis & Patterson
More people are being killed and lynoh-

41, „ « lOL----1-----4-1— >> AL1.I______ THE LAIIOR WORLD.
Striking miners at Hednesford, Stafford

shire, are riotous. The military has been 
called out.

The Miners’ federation of England has 
asked the Coal Mine Owners’association to 
meet delegates from the federation, with a 
view to making arrangements for the re
sumption of work.

An international correspondence and in
formation bureau has been established at 
Zurich, Switzerland* by the Metal-Work
ers’ Congress, held there recently. Metal
workers all over may obtain statisticq'of 
the state of their trade.

To get the latest in Hair cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm
strong House, next door to 
Reading Room, Athens,

services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

Murderers of the Wratten family have 
from the scene to

ent in several pinces. Nothing is Bent On hanging « negro, a 
; “ t“ l,h« motive of the murder, m roldiery „t Ro„no£6i v«.; clas 

are dead and nineteen hurt.
William M. Sullivan, white, was stabbed 

to the heart by Edward Bennett, negro, in 
a Sandusky, Ohio, poolroom.

Dr. Eugene F. Ward is under arrest at 
se Addle

Merchandise for the fall season is commencing to pour in 
from every source. We have taken extra care to have every 
piece of goods that we offer the public extra good value. Few 
outsiders realize how much brain effort is put forth every season 
to have stocks just right.

To-day it is Mantles and Mantle Cloths. We have re
ceived most of our fall importation of cloths and we are now 
prepared to execute all orders promptly. Promptness and 
courtesy make friends. « .

MISS VANCE is again in charge of this department and 
your order will have her careful attention. Make no mistake 
—205 King Street s the place to buy your Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths.

mob and the 
hed. ElevenDr J. H. C. Todd

VETERINARY SURGEON nml Equine 
Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario V oter- 
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. 1 reals all 

s of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
“ô,S,cY?Kto^rKi.t,Brockvme-oppo,l,o 
the Albion Hotel.

stances. An inquest is being held to-day.

One More Dead.
Peru, Ind., Sept. 25.—Another name 

has been added to the list of those killed
in the Wabash wreck at Kingsbury. I San Francisco for the murdert^ Mi 
Willie- Hoskins, one of the London Orphan Gilmotir, the butchered milliner.
Bell Ringers, died yesterday morning, after Dr. Fogelsong's defense in the Hillsdale, 
two days of intense.suffering, steam liav- Mich., wife poisoning case is that à phyei- 
ing scalded his face so badly that the skin cian recommended the use of strychnine, 
on one side dropped off. The body and 
legs were also scalded and one leg was 
terribly crushed.

disease
—%

rL ISl1

Ü

AMERICAN POLITICS.
Tariff hearings by the waÿa and means 

committee have ended and a bill will be 
framed at once.

Congress may consider the .subject of a 
cable to Hawaii. A bill has been intro 
dneed authorizing it.

The federal elections repeal bill was re 
ported to the house and placed upon the 
calendar after a lively struggle.

Committees of both houses may report a 
bill amending the stringency of the act 
making coin cartooning an offense.

The committee on territories of the 
United States house of 
decidea to report a bill 
of Utah as a state.

I-The Gamble House,
ATHENS. IS 1L_ -

CANADIAN NOTES.
The tobacco crop of H. Walker & Sons, 

of Walkerville, sold for $25,000.
Brantford’s population is 15,407, an in

crease of 170 persons over last year.
Mr. Laurier's successful tour in Western 

Ontario was concluded in Owen Sound.
Cape Breton fishermen say dog 

frightening away all other fish fro 
shores.

The schooner Moneta foundered at sea. 
Her crew were rescued by the St. John, 
N.B. schooner Dove.
- Inspector O'Brien has complained that 
500 Canadians at suspension Bridge cross 
and violate the contract

wgyAuesto. °^5r?,ifeb*p-r
I, Against Mob Rule.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 25.—The 
Presbytery of Knoxville 1ms adopted a re
solution condemning in the etrongest terms 

mob violence and
-X--■aSOCIETIES the alarming increase of,r!a fish are 

m theirTel. LEWIS & PATTERSON enjoining upon its ministers to do what 
they can to arrest this wide spread and in
creasing disregard for the law. Pastors

a?
161
P. S.—All Mantle Cloths bought front us cut and fitted

Farmeisville Lodge 
No. 177 

,A. O. TT. W.

lid were ordered to read the resolutions In full 
to the congregations.a representatives has 

for the admissionfree. A Pious Fraud.L ■ N, Sept. 25.—Thomas Richardson, 
ather firm of Richardson & Den-of the leat

nie, and for years a prominent member of 
the First Church on Marlborough street, 
can not be found by the police, who want 
him on a warrant charging him with secur
ing by false pretencre from one firm plone 
$175,000. \ V

Tbe, Drakruian Hlamed.

It labor law every RIOT AND WAR.
Civil war on a large scale has broken out 

in La Plata.
Anti-German riots are being put down 

at Prague, Austria.
Admiral Mello has sent an ultimatum to 

Rio Janeiro demanding its surrender.
It looks like a race war down south. 

There is fighting between negroes and 
whites in three states.

There is no improvement in the political 
situation in Argentina. Revolutionists arc 
destroying railways t<%prevent go 
ment troops from reaching the disturbed 
districts.

Brazil’s rebels bombarded Santos, but 
were beaten off by government forces. It 
is thought that Rio Janeiro will be com
pelled to surrender to the revolutionary 
fleet under Admiral Mellos.

r r=v„
y

Senator John Boyd has been sworn in 
as Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick. 
Hon. Peter Mitchell will probably succeed 
him in the Senate.

Cornwall 1ms now a curfew bell, which
All’ C

M. WHITE & CO.
<z Merchant Tailors.II. T. of T. hair,at3 p.m.

Pros.

U. GREAT SALE ng every night ot 9 o'clock, after which 
children under fourteen years of age 
be arrested if found in the streets.

4
Indianapolis, Sept. 25. —Orville Dun

can, brakeman on the first section of the 
Big Four train that was wrecked at Kan
kakee some days ag< 
telegram front official 
can was seen at the station but refused to 
talk further than to say that he had done 
his duty to the letter.

Arc better than ever prepared to turnout first-
p.
devote t heir whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now 
der the supervision of Mit. Hkcklinokr, fo 
erly with Mr. O. E. Ashley, of this town, wii 
is a sufficient gtirranteu of the quality of w we will turn out.

HKI.IOIOUS.r ), was arrested on a 
sat Kankakee. Dun-vt Archbishop Fabre is to close Dr. Jacques’ 

private convent at Montreal.
Archbishop Ryan

] ering facts for Mgr. Satolli of the c 
controversy in that diocese.

Loss Of a Child Crazed Him. ■ j ReiigjQnH war is threatened in Kansas 
Bklvidkuk, Sept. 25.—John Limanson, through refusal to grant the American Pro- 

a prominent business man of Washington, I tective Association a charter.
N J sntolde yesterday by | Arcbbuhop Indand declares the Fari-
.hooting lmuself to the headIveith a r.vol- ban!t lan *haa not been abandoned. It.bis is^^to'^'inXi r. ïnot b"‘ iaarr prcmr-
mind. He has left a wife and one child. I Bishop Brennan, of Dallas, Texas, has

been made assistant to Bishop Power, of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, by the supreme

Ce O* Ce F1

was st St. Louie^gatli-WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock .of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve. Bargain Day every Tuesday and' 
special prices made.

' ' >@
HERBERT FIELD. Recorder

M. WHITE & OO
R. Opposite the Market 

I3ROCKVILL1 ONTARIO

I. O. F. DEATH IN MANY FORMS.

Farmer Webb, Seeley’s Bay, waa killed 
by a threshing machine.

Six persons were drowned near Colling- 
wood by the capsizing of a skife in a

Part of the shaft of the. Dolcoath mine in 
Cornwall, Eng., fell in yesterday, entemh- 
ing 30 miners.

Two men were killed by the bursting of 
a steam pipe on U. 9. S. Montgomery, 
near Annapolis, Md.

Ollie and Volante, two steam yachts, 
collided in Chicago Harbour; the Ollie 
sank, but hçr crew were saved.

By an explosion of gas in the Lauoe do!- 
liery of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Goal 
Company at Plymouth, five men were 
instantly killed an five others seriously in

No. 878. Independent
i:;r=hmon,-toC.t

,.30. Visitor, uhva<;,r,eomo.Rsox & R 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

urt Glen Buell,

)WANTED 'Kitncd Everyone Goutl-lije.
Eureka, Cal . Sept. 25.-Charles E. pontiff.

Balden was hang -1 here on Saturday for j The Pope has addressed an encyclical 
the murder of Mrs. 1’rico, the wife of a to the prieste, charging them not to allow 
prominent citizen.* Balden kissed the the education of Roman Catholic children 
sheriff and other bystanders good-bye and to pass out of their hands, 
died bravely.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. C, IKE. BABCOCK,

Ri.
DISTINGUISHED MEN.3STO 358

Regular communication on see 
fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall. King st.. Addison. All qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed. r BR0WN M. W.

CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

* Teenier Defeats Stephenson, Oscar Wilde is coming over bn Novem-ond and Sr. Lons, Mo., Sept. 25.—At Creve 
Cour lake oil Saturday, John Teemer, ex- 
champion seul I- r of America, defeated
Charles Stepb -:;son, champion of New , a T , „ , , .
Zealand, over „ three mile and torn course , Senator John Boyd ha, been swormn as

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick at

nilOCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, is coming 
to America for a visit.

-

i: -.A- in 19.55. Ottawa.
Baron von Soden, governor of German 

F*ast Africa, has been recalled at his own 
request.

j Emperor William’s advances towards 
a side bet ! reconciliation with Prince Bisrbtirok are 

J favorably received by the German press.
Tramps Flro a Barn.

London, Sept. 25;—Private cables re- Ingkrsoll, Sept. 25. —On Saturday a 
ceived by an important London firm from fire was discovered in the barn owned by 
Rio say affairs remain unchanged. The J G. G. Stiinson, Thames street north. The 
Senate is sitting and business is altogether barn and contents wore almost totally de- 
at a standstill. ! atroyed, together with an adjoining barn.

It is believed peace will bo patched up J It is thought to be the work of tramps, as 
on the basis of Peixoto’s resignation and a a tramp was seen to leave the grounds by 
pardon to insurgents. Failing that the the back fence about half an hour before 
insurgents have determined to lay Rio in the fire broke ont.

' ------ -

Special Specie Saving Sale of 
Summer Slibes.

To Vieil - for sikT.OOO.
New York, Sept. 25.—Charlie Mitchell 

signed articles on Saturday to fight James 
J. Corbett at the Cor.ey Island Athletic 
Club for a purse of $40,000 and 
of $10,000.

MONEY

of the yacht Winder-By the capsizing 
mere, of Mobile, five people were drowned, 
most of whom were Nova Scotians. Four 
vore rescued, having spent nine days on 
the upturned boat.

ro carry trie War Into Africa.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The Colonial Coun

cil has discussed African affairs for the 
last few days. In the estimates for the 
Cameroons the opinion was expressed 
unanimously that .the Witbooi must" be 
completely vanquished, and resolutions 
requesting Chancellor Von Capfivi to 
move to this end were nsssed. This 1» 
believed to forebode another military ex
pedition.

* MONEY TCTLOAN 100,000 DEACON SUMMER I For the country—strong, well'made, yet light and cool.
SHOES 1
SUMMER For the sea-shore—neat and dressy, with thick soles to keep out dampness.
SHOPS !SUMMER j For the mountains-stvong and heavy enough for hard climbing.
oxl AIM |
SUMMER JJ3 For the World's Fair-handsome, trim, yet easy, so as not to tire.
SHOPS \\
SUMMER For the piazza—so pretty, so neat, so fetching.
SHOFSSUMMER For town wear—cool, easy, stylish, yet not too light for sen-ice.
SHOPSSUMMER For you—warranted in quality, stylo and fl:. at
8H0KS BROOKVTLLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE

Summer sale of shoes now going on.

We have last ructions to place a large sum 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
Bret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
,»i,bom,v,.re.nAti;.iltoos & F,snER

Barristers, &c., Brock ville

AND CALF SKINS To Patch Hj* a Peace.

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A, G: McCRADY sons

Money to Loan.

' opposite the Methodist church,
Athene.

of

W. L. MALEYJOHN CAWLEY Brockville, July 7,1893.
11; KmSm
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CAPITALS CHAMPIONS.
After a Gallant Fight Against Row

dyism They Win the Victory.

EVERY MAN ON THE TEAM HURT

Brutal Treatment Received by the Ot
tawa Players — Montreal . Roughs 

Allowed to Beat the Visitors 
—Shamrocks Have En

tered a Protest.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Capitals of 
Ottawa, lacrosse champions of the world. 
This is the result of the great match on 
Saturday afternoon between the Capitals, 
of Ottawa, and the Shamrocks, of Mont
real, and the end of the laoroeae series for 
the present season.

The Capitals have worked hard for the 
honor and they deserve their enocees. 
They played clean lacrosse on Saturday, 
and had the best of the playing throng 
out. Is was a great match. An enormo 
crowd was present, the estimated attend
ance being over 10,000.

Shamrock
last year ; Duggan, goal ; Murray, point ; 
Moore, cover point : O’Brien, Dwyer, Hin
ton, defence field ; Kelty, centre ; Neville, 
McVey, Tansey, home field; O’Meara, out- 

home ; Tucker, inside home : D. Tan
sey, captain.

The Capitals team was : Crown, goal ; 
Patterson, point ; Quinn, cover point ; De- 
vine, II. Carson, James, defence field ; 
Bissonette, centre; Carlton, Carson,Lacey, 
Ketvhum, home; Murphy, inside home ; 
Stuart, captain.

Referee, W. 
pard and F. Larmouth.

The game started promptly 
Kelly and Bissonnette faced

passed to Carson. Rapid shying on 
the Capital goal followed, but Quinu re
peatedly saved. O’Meara and Tucker did 
great work. Capitals rujshed down irre
sistibly and scored in 3ft minutes.

The second game was even faster, the 
Capitals having it all their own way and 
Mur

The team was the same as

D. Aird ; umpires, D. Shep-

at 3 o’clock, 
and Bisson-

phy scoring in 1^ minutes.
In the third game the Capitals’ defence 

was too strong for the green guernseys’ 
home. Several fouls took place and Hin
ton had to retire and Burke replaced him. 
Crown got a cowardly blow on the fore - 
head, but twice relieved brilliantly. The 
two Carsons were a team in themselves. 
O'M vara lost his head and struck right and 
left deliberately. Crown relieved the goal 
and falling lmd to be carried off the 

! made some remarks as hefield.
was carrying Crown in and was knocked 
down by a severe blow in the eye.

Shamrocks picked up after the rest. An 
assault was made by Kelly on Hugh Car 
son, but Hugh kept liis hands down and 
Kelly was warned. The hooting 
referee was fearful. James and Pa 
repeatedly relieved their goal. After pass
ing up the field Kelly passed to Tucker, 
who seored amid deafening roars. Time 
42.j minutes.

The fourth game lasted three minutes, 
Tansey scoring. Each side had now two

of the 
ttersun

games.
Curltdn and O'Brien went off in the fifth 

game, and Lacey received an injury in the 
abdomen that caused him to be carried off 
and incapacitated hi 
which the 
Capital defence refused to play and Kelly 
tried to walk through but was stopped by 
Crown. In the play which followed 
Tucker put Crown's head in chancery aud 
struck him twice. The referee never no
ticed this, and play being 
Capitals scored. Tilde 10 minutes.

It whs too dark to see the gat 
only this, but the crowd broke 
field and the rowdy who had previously 
assaulted Devine ran out of the enclosure 
and deliberately bit Murphy. Hugh Car- 
son threw him about ten feet and using hie 
stick us a spear kept the ciowd at bay- 
Stuart hustled his men into the dressing- 
room and a general row was prevented. 
The whole crowd were on the field and It 
look time to clear them off. There was 
eight minutes to play 
bravely came out. The

ig a foul, 
lotice. the

Durin
didreferee

resumed the

ne. Not 
into the

and the Capitals 
darkness was too 

great to ploy. The moon came ont, bnt 
hid itself in shame at the rowdyism. A 
man (-truck Stuart with his fist and Carson 
was waylaid by the crowd, which rushed 
on the field, but all got off safely. The 
Capitals fought and bled profusely for the 
championship, but they won It by three 
games to two.

All the Team Hurt.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Nearly 2,000 people 

met the C. P. R. train bringing in the 
Capitals yesterday morning at 2.30. 
wildest enthusiasm prevailed and the great 
est "indignation was expressed here at the 
rough play showered on the Capitals. 
Word from Leacy was received last night 
that he is somewhat better. George Car- 
son has a broken rib from a blow from 
O'Brien, and all the team are more or less 
hurt.

The

A Protest.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Shamrocks 

have protested the match. When play 
ceased on account of darkness and the 
disorderly crowd on the field, there was 
still left 2i minutes of the two hours.

The teams may be ordered to play for 2ft 
ther match may have to be 

ed. The decision rests with the coun- 
j the league.

minutes or nno 

cil of
Found Hound and Crazy.

25.—The man Fafard, 
from St. Roc h Des 
with a sum of $600 

>o Chicago, 
at Levis in 

h arms and 
a demented con-

Qubbrc, Sept, 
who has been missing 
Anlnnis, this last week 
and who was thought to be 
was found yesterday morning 
a secluded spot gagged, wit 
feet bound tight and in 
dition. He was bronght into the house 
of his uncle. ;

It appears that last Tuesday night 
Fafard was seen on board the ferry boat 
going to Ieevis. He was in a wagon in 
company with some suspicious characters 
and helpless, evidently under the influence 
of chloroform. Fafard may recover from 
the terrible ordeal, but will surely feel 
the effects of this adventure all his life. 
His mental faculties cannot recover.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 25.—A 

depression is developing over Lake Michi
gan and is likely to cause high west and 
northwest winds over the lake districts. 
Fair weather and moderate temperatures 
are at present prevalent from the lakes to 
the Atlantic. In the Northwest it is fair 
and cool with frosts at nieht.

Probabilities : Lakes — Unsettled and 
showery with increasing wind from south 
shifting to northwest.

St, Lawrence—Unsettled and showery ; 
not much change iu temperature.

Gulf and Maritime Provinces—Fine wea- 
nd* moderate winds to-day; some

rain to morrow.
MauitdtiU—Northwest to northeast wind; 

fine weather; cold nights and frost.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Halifax, Sept. 25.—People of Round 

Hill are very much excited over the sud
den disappearance'of Mrs. Herbert Crosby 
since Sunday, the 17th. On that after- 

with another lady, she 
down to the riv 

afterwards returned to the road, 
that nothing has been seen of her. It is 
thougnt by shine she may only be making 
a visit.

n. in company 
it for a walk
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PIt Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.

All Kindi of Building Lumber ind Planing Kill Work. ~

y

* * • *i &c„ &c.
X. M I

Xis the Leading House i.i Brockvillefor Ç
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. /. KEHOE. €0U^TY OF kE EOS ADVERTISE n
oCutting will receive my 

personal attention. 9 C
u
MA-tÈens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, September 26, 1893./X NO. 38, {.K % 1 E
•N

CAPITALS CHAMPIONS. VIDNICTIVE STRIKERS- NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. SKLFMCRDER.
Fred Campbell, junior member of a 

Montreal paper firm against which the cus
toms department brings serious charges, 
committed suicide by shooting himself in 
the heart with a revolver.

*'T \

HEADQUARTERS FOR■ They Kill Two Non-Union Bailors by 
Dynamite.f IIMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 

FOR BUSY READERS.San Francisco, Sept 86.—-An explos
ion occurred on Main street, between Fol
som and Harrison, at one o’clock yesterday 
morning. Two people were killed and six j A Complete Record of the Busy World’s 
injured. The explosion took place on the 1 
sidewalk in front of John Curtain’s non- 
union sailor boarding-house, and is sup
posed to have been an explosion of 
dynamite, with intent to injure non-union 
sailors, and to have been perpetrated by 
union sailors. George Holmes, a steve
dore, and “Brick” McGinnis, a non-union 
sailor, were Instantly killed. William Mo- 
Kinzie, William Green and Chas. Mnrphy 
were fatally injured, and John Curtain, 
jr., seriously injured. Three union sailors 
were arrested on sneplcion.

sAfter a Gallant Fight Against Row
dyism They Win the Victory.1Stylish Mjllinehy iB; We have fourteenWe are still to the fore with our Summer Bargains.

(14) white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock. 
Not culls, but patterns, which we have repeated, and are of our best selling 

- lines. The redactions are as follows :—Nice quality Waists 50c for 40c, 75 
for GOc., 95c. for 75c , #1.20 for 90c., 81.50 for 81.15, 81.75 for 81.25, $1.90 
for 8140, 82.25 for 81.65, &c. These are from the best makers, and well 
worth buying for future use.

1RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Eleven persons were killed and many 

wounded in a Wabash collision at Kings
bury, Indiana.

Jacob Slessman, abrakeman, fell between 
the cars of a Wabash train at Pern, Ind., 
and was killed.

The Boston “flyer” on the Lehigh and 
Hudson Railroad, ran into a freight train 
at Lake Grinnell, killing Freight Conduct
or Herrick.

Happenings Carefully Compiled and Put
Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the
Readers of Oar Paper.

THE SPORTING WORLD.
Arion trotted a half-mile in 1.02 at Terra 

Haute.
The Hamilton Jockey Club will give a 

day's racing October 14.
Maher, the Australian pugilist, knocked 

out LaBIanoe at Minneapolis.
Tom Connors, the English wrestler, wants 

a match with Strangler Lewis or Ernest 
Roeber.

O. DeOro and John Roberta, jnn., are 
matched for a $600 billiard series at 
Chicago.

The Coney Island Athletic Club offers a 
nurse of $40,000 for Mitchell and Corbett 
to fight for.

Royal Phelps Carroll's yacht Navahoe 
will sail for New York in a few days. Car- 
roll cornea over on a steamer.

EVERY MAN ON THE TEAM HURT
È

Brutal Treatment Received by the Ot
tawa Players — Montreal Roughs 

Allowed to Beat the Visitors 
—Shamrocks Have En

tered a Protest.
. R-

SEERSUCKER 5c yardGINGH AMS from 5c yard up

PRINTS frcm 5c. yard
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Capitals of 

Ottawa, lacrosse champions of the world. 
This is the result of the 
Saturday afternoon between the Capitals, 
of Ottawa, and the Shamrocks, of Mont
real, and the end of the lacrosse series for 
the present season.

The Capitals have worked hard for the 
honor and they deserve their success. 
They played clean lacrosse on Saturday, 
and had the beet of the playing through
out. Is was a great match. An enormous 
crowd was present, the estimated attend
ance being over 10,000.

The Shamrock team was the same as 
last year : Duggan, goal; Murray, point 

re. cover point : O'Brien, Dwyer, Hin
ton, defence field ; Kellÿ, centre ; Neville, 
McVey, Tansey, home field ; O’Meara, out- 

home ; Tucker, inside home : D. Tan
sey, captain.

The Capitals team was : Crown, goal ; 
Patterson, point ; Quinn, cover point ; De- 
vine, H. Carson, James, defence field 
Biasonette, centre ; Carlton, Carson, Lacey, 
Ketvhum, home; Murphy,
Stuart, captain.

Referee, W. D. Aird ; umpires, D. Shep
pard and F. Larmouth.

The game started promptly at 3 o'clock, 
Kelly and Bissonnette faced and Bisson- 
nette passed to Carson. Rapid shying on 
the Capital goal followed, but Quinu re
peated ly saved. O’Meara and Tucker did 
great work. Capitals rushed down irre
sistibly and scored in 3| minutes.

The second game was even faster, the 
Capitals having it all their own way and 
Murphy scoring in 1J minutes.

In the third game the Capitals’ defence 
was too strong for the green guernseys’ 
home. Several fouls took place and Hin
ton had to retire and Burke replaced him. 
Crown got a cowardly blow on the fore
head, but twice relieved brilliantly. The 
two Carsons were a team in themselves. 
O'Meara lost his head and struck right and 
left deliberate! 
and falling 
field. Devine 
was carrying Crown in and was knocked 
down by a severe blow in the eye.

Shamrocks picked up after the 
assault was made by Kelly ou Hugh Car 
son, but Hugh kept his hands down and 
Kelly was warned. The hooting < 
referee was fearful. James and Pat 
repeatedly relieved their goal. After pass
ing up the field Kelly passed to Tucker, 
who scored amid deafening roars. Time 
42 .j minutes.

The fourth game lasted three minutes, 
Tansey scoring. Each side had now two 
games.

Carltdn and O'Brien went off in the fifth 
game, and Lacey received un injury in the 
abdomen that caused him to be carried off 
and incapacitated him. During a foul, 
which the referee did not notice, the 
Capital defence refused to play and Kelly 
tried to walk through but was stopped by 
Crown. In the play which followed 
Tucker put Crown’s head in chancery and 
struck him twice. The referee never no
ticed this, and play being resumed the 
Capitals scored. Tilde 10 minutes.

It was too dark to see the game. Not 
only this, but the crowd broke into the 
field and the rowdy who had previously 
assaulted Devine ran out of the enclosure 
and deliberately bit Murphy. Hugh Car
son threw him about ten feet and using hie 
stick as a spear kept the ciowd at bay. 
Stuart hustled his men into the dressing- 
room and a general row was prevented. 
The whole crowd were on the field and it 
look time to clear them off. There was 
eight minutes to play 
bravely came out. The 
great to play. The moon came oht, but 
hid itself
limn htruck Stuart with hie fist and Carson 
was waylaid by the crowd, which rushed 
on the field, but all got off safely. The 
Capitals fought and bled profusely for the 
championship, but they won it by three

<9PARASOLS at cost.DRESS GOODS away down.

Come in and see what we are offering.
m EPIDEMICS.

Yellow fever increases in Georgia.
The cholera epidemic is Europe is not as 

bad as last year at this time.
Four new cases pf smallpox and two 

deaths from the disease were reported at 
New York.

The death of a woman at Gorton, 
County of Lancaster, England, from sus 
picious disease was pronounced by the au
thorities to have vaulted from Astttifc 
cholera.

great match on
. A Steamer Detained.

New York, Sept. 25.—The steamer 
Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg Ameri
can line, is now detained at Southampton 
to await instructions from Surgeon-Gene
ral Wyman, of the Marine hospital service 
at Washington. Emil Boas, agent of the 
Hamburg-American line in this city, re
ceived a cable message from Hamburg 
stating that a suspected case of cholera 
had appeared among the firemen on the 
vessel. A later despatch from Hamburg 
states that the Augusta Victoria had ar
rived at Southampton in perfect sanitary 
condition. The fireman suspected of hav
ing cholera in Hamburg has recovered. 
The despatch said that the ship would be 
held in Southampton subject to instruc
tions from Dr. Wyman.

fm Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.X •*"
I'vill
F. Î

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works
Dr. G. M. B. CORNELL,

BROCK VILLE ROBERT WRIGHT f CO. SHOOTING ACCIDENTS.The yacht Valkyrie, challenger for the 
America Cap, arrived in port after a voy
age of 30 days aorose the Atlantic.

W. A. Rhodes, the Chicago cyclist, low
ered all Canadian records from one to five 
miles, inclusive, at the Roeedale traek.

1 have, ready for deliverj^l 
large stock of ./
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 

WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

;BUKLL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

William-Meredith, of Huntsville, acci
dentally killed himself with a shot gun.

Lucerne Savage, of Port Perry, was ac
cidentally shot by a companion.

By the discharge of a gun supposed to be 
empty, Harvey Wilson Young, a druggist 
at Shipshewana, Ind., was killed.

James Grandfleld of Toronto, drew hie 
gun out of a boat by the muzzle. The 
hammer caught, and the gun exploded, 
blowing hie brains out.

DESTROYING FLAMES.
Fire at Glencoe, Ont, caused much dam-

—------------------------------
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

ttil-flAlN STREET,'
HE*- Specialty Diseases ok Women.
Hi Office Days:—toe afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

SHOW ROOMS AT THEIR NEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK 

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Grand Millinery Opening
Wednesday Next, Sept. 17

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

On Exhibition, PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK PATTERNS ; Trim
med Bonnets and Hats ; Infants’ Trimmed Hats and Bonnets ; Untrimmed 
Felt and Beaver Hats ; Plumes. Feathers, Birds’ Wings, Millinery Ornaments, 

Jet Trimmings, Millinery, Fur Trimmings, Etc.

ALSO A LARGE DISPLAY OF DIRECT IMPORTED

Large display Fancy Goods. 
Imported German 
Tailor finished Mantles,

The Australian cricketers who play in 
Toronto on October 14, 16 and 17, are the 
finest cricket team that has ever come to

ATHENS
Must VlmngA tlio Crew.

Washington. Sept. 25.—Dr. Wyman has | America
Chari,if Mitchell, the English prize-fight- 

Victori. at Southampton. If there are *rJ h“.,rr"f ?.‘New ~==o”P«nied
any ateerage paeaengm» on board they 1 £ J‘ok McAn,,<fe an,i SPrinter Harr7 
must be removed and quarantined for five ;
days. The crew must bo changed or sent ' Duncan C. Roes and Capt. J. C. Daly,
back to Hamburg and others engaged in ! Irish giant, will shortly meet for the 
their places , mixed wrestling championship of the world

r 1 and $2,000.

inside home ;

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN,SUROBON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (queen's University.I 
Member of College ut Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont. Office : Main st., opposite Gamble 
House All

age.
l At Leedsy Eng., the £40,000 town hall 

was burned.
Charred bodies are being found all over 

the Oklahoma prairie.
A Theatre was burned at Canton, HI. 

Fonr people perished.
The James Johnson sawmill at Amery, 

Wis., was destroyed by fire. Lois, $80,

Ives the Winner.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—The final game in j OVER THE BORDER,

the six-nights match, between Ives, of j„ The World’s Fair will close October 81. 
Chicago, and Roberts, of London, was j A tornado did much damage at Madi- 
played on Saturday night before 2,000 ; «on, Wis. 
spectators, the American being declared | 
the winner of the game and the week’s ,

Dr. F. H. Koyle For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

■ ,
jw i.r sr-jssits

lillUCKVILLE. 
From 9 a. m to I'd in.

“ 4 p. in to 6 p. in.
Ki-93

Millinery Goods,
Feather Cushions 75c each, 
Feather Pillow
76c, 81.15, $1.35 and $1.89 each1 
3 lbs. to each Pillow, 
covered with Linen Tickings.
2 yd. wide Twilled 
Flannel Sheeting, 
ejftra nice, even quality,
69c per yd.
New lot
Ladies' Umbrellas
with superior covering
and pretty shades,
ntat light frames,
prices $1.10 and $1.29 each.

1G. P. McNISH The Chicago Evening Journal was sold 
at auction for $163.000.Telephone 111. 000.contest amid much enthusiasm.

Ives began play with the halle as they eeoraticmo'fB 
were left Friday night but scored only 19, ^ury Q0neRe
Roberts followiug with 20 riCriin'uïo’ The Lacania] n6w Cunarder did not 
the latter left a set-up ami 1res ran 170 beat the oaB,„m Atlantis record. She was 
the score being Ives 200. Roberta 42. Then t,v fna
the Englishman responded with 78 but Ue'aye“ .J ,g’ . ,.
tons. In the seventeenth he reached 72 P P , “ *" K“""“ “re. W'-mant .t
with a total of 228 to Ives 280. Play was ‘h.™<> “V*?6 ?fficers ”.ho v,sited the worlli • 
slow. In the twenty-eighth Ives ran 81 and *al* and Ilad a Rood time.
Roberts scored 48, leaving the balls on the Awakened by a big revival, Dyersburg 
rail for Ives. The score was:—Ives 424, Tenu., has begun to crusade against the 
Roberts 358. Then Ives took the balls resorts within its borders, 
and made the biggest - run of the match, I Mrs. Cogewell, of Boston, Ind.. threw 
scoring until he reached 432, the best , hot soup on William Perron for attemjjt- 
previous run being 308. The score then 1 ing to kiss her. He will lose tin eye. 
stood :—1res 85G, Roberta 370. In the Miss Jennie Mehl’s disapnei 
thirty-second it wo# Ives 945, Roberts 3 <2, plained. She married a mulatto employed 
yet the Englishman played great billiards t)y her father at the Ryan Hotel, St. 
in the last inning and passed his own best pBUi 
score with 1(56. This left the score:—
Ives 965, Roberts 538. Ives than ran out 
with 84. The grand total was 
6,000; Roberts, 5,803.

, Vt., is in a feveF over a de- 
graves by students of Middle-

plain, Fur-trimmed, 
and fancy and plain 
Braid-trimmed

CRIME RECORD.
William Smith was stabbed at Dundas. 

He may die.
A scheme to burn stores for the insur 

ance has just been unearthed. Several 
states have been operated in.

Officers at Hancock, Mich., are at sea on 
the train robbery. No money has been re
covered. Ten arrested men were released.

Jules H. Burwell, vice-president, treaa 
urer and general manager of the Mast, Bu
ford & Burwell Carriage Company, of St. 
Paul, Minn., is charged with misappro
priating $50,000 of the funds of the mm.

This ManM. A. Evertts,
X> ARRISTElt, SOLICITOR. 
is Public, See. Money to loan 

terms. Office in Parish Block. Athens.
NOTARY 

on easy from $4.50 each, upwards. 
Medium and 
heavy weight 
Cloth Capes with 
and without sleeves 
for elderly ladies.
Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings, 
latest novelties 
in great variety.

Crown relieved the goal 
to be carried off the 

made some remarks as he
iy-
hadr1\ Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

BA&Bn^u»siu^AvS
Brock ville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Money Loan on Easy Terms.
Hon. U. F. Fraser, Q. C.
K. J. Kb 
O. K. Fk

rest. An.

Y NO LUS, of the 
terson

"
J¥

S3
/,

arance is ex- 1Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, fCC.

BROCKVILLK AND ATHENS
■ One member of the firm in 
^^^■■■^jj^^Wednesclity and Thursday of

HÉËtfoney to loan on easy terms.
W°°Vt^WVKV.

Piano Tuning
■Fwii

DENTIST. After more than 20yonre expert- 
enoo-Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best

■ services in both mechanical and surgical dent-
, ';trr:

VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 
Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

H College, Honorary member of Ontario V oter-
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Associât ion of Canada. 1 reals all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known, All calls promptly attended
l°0 r ki ceT Ki'ng'st I^East, Brock ville-opposite 

Hg( the Albion Hotel.

Ti____

FINANCE AND TRADE.
New York banks are now retiring exceee

circulation.
Glasgow granaries are choked up with 

American grain.
Bradstreet’e reports 47 business failures 

in Canada the past week, against 36 last 
week and 27 in the corresponding week one 
year ago.

It was announced in the British house of 
commons that the government had not de
cided whether the ratio of value of the 
rupee would be permanently fixed at one 
shilling and four pence.

REMEMBER—We are selling out all our Men’s and boys’ Suits regard
less of cost, going out of this department of our business,

BARGAINS in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Men’s Spring 
and Fall Overcoats.

JUST RECEIVEE—complete new assortment Celebrated D <fc A Kid 
fitting Corsets ; every pair guaranteed.

TuesdayAthens 
every w A cable message was received from 

Panama, stating that the crew and passen
gers of the missing steamer Alvo were 
safe. The message ts now denied, and the 
last hepe is gone.

ko. R. Webster, B.A. is /W, Mysterious Double Murder.
Newton, Penn., Sept. 25.—An inoffen

sive old couple, Samuel Rightly, aged 84 
years, and his wife, two years younger, 
who lived on their farm near this place, 
were foully murdered some time last 
night.

The murderer set fire to the house, but 
it was discovered by the neighbors and More people are being killed and lynoh- 
extinguished. The charred remains of the ed on the “Cherokee strip,” Oklahoma, 
aged couple were found lying on a bed in ; than in Brazil's civil war. 
a room on the first floor. Mr. Rightly j Murderers of the Wratten family have 
skull hail been fractured by a hatchet or * been tracked with dogs from the scene to 
axe, and Mrs. Rightly's head and face ' the Town of Jasper, Hid. 
were cut in 8°Veral places. Nothing is 
known as to the motive of the murder, as 
the old couple were in indigent circum
stances. An inquest is being held to day.

9 $•V* VIOLENT DEATHS.
Vrooman, convicted of manslaughter, 

will serve four years at Kingston.
A posse is searching for the inhuman 

murderer of a 9-year-old girl at Hummels- 
ton, Pa.

Tele. 138. ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.
rs may bo loft at this office or coimmimca- 
i addressed to Box titi7 Brockville. Jni. Is on his way to

McLaughlin’sJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S., Lewis & Patterson THE LABOR WORLD.
Striking miners at Hednesford, Stafford

shire, are riotous. The military has been, 
called out.

The Miners' federation of England has 
asked the Coal Mine Owners’ association to 
meet delegates from the federation, with a 
view to making arrangements for the re
sumption of work.

An international correspondence and in
formation bureau has been established at 
Zurich, Switzerland* by the Metal-Work
ers’ Congress, held there recently. Metal
workers all over may obtain etatistic^ of 
the state of their trade.

To get the latest in Hair cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm
strong House, next door to 
Reading Room, Athens. Merchandise for the fall season is commencing to pour in 

from every source. We have taken extra care to have every 
piece of goods that we offer the public extra good value. Few 
outsiders realize how much brain effort is put forth every season 
to have stocks just right.

To-day it is Mantles and Mantle Cloths. We have re
ceived most of our fall importation of cloths and we are now 
prepared to execute all orders promptly. Promptness and 
courtesy make friends.

MISS VANCE is again in charge of this department and 
your order will have her careful attention. Make no mistake 
—205- King Street s the placç to buy your Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths.

Bent on hanging a negro, a mob and the 
soldiery at Roanoke, Va., clashed. Eleven 
are dead and nineteen hurt.

William M. Sullivan, white, was stabbed 
to the heart by Edward Bennett, negro, in 
a Sandusky, Ohio, poolroom.

Dr. Eugene F. Ward is under arrest at 
San Francisco for the murder Mise Addle 
Gilmonr, the butchered milliner.

Dr. J. H. C. Todd

One More Dead.' J Peru, Ind., Sept. 25.—Another name 
has been added to the list of those killed 
in the Wabash wreck at Kingsbury. 
Willie Hoskins, one of the London Orphan 
Bell Ringers, died yesterday morning,after 
two days of intense suffering, steam h 
ing scalded hia f.ice so badly that 
on one side dropped off. The body and 
legs were also scalded and one leg was 
terribly crushed.

and the Capitals 
darkness was too

the A in shame at the rowdyism. A Dr. Fogelsong's defense in the Hillsdale, 
Mich., wife poisoning case is that a physi
cian recommended the use of strychnine.jjj

‘ ~T

AMERICAN POLITIC».
Tariff hearings by the wajA and means 

committee have ended and a bill will be 
framed at once.

Congress may consider the subject of a 
cable to Hawaii. A bill has been intro 
dneed authorizing it.

The federal elections repeal bill was re
ported to the house and placed 
calendar after a lively struggle.

Committees of both houses may report a 
bill amending the stringency of the act 
making coin cartooning an offense.

The committee on territories of the 
United States house of 
decidecrto report a bill 
of Utah as a state.

*/ ! the skinThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. ms CANADIAN NOTES.

The tobacco crop of H. Walker & Sons, 
of Walkervllle, sold for $25,000.

Brantford's population is 15,407, an in
crease of 170 persons over last year.

Mr. Laurier’s successful tour in Western 
Ontario was concluded in Owen Sound.

ape Breton fishermen say dog fish are 
frightening away all other fish from their 
shores.

The schooner Moneta foundered at sea. 
Her crew were rescued by the St. John, 
N. B. schooner Dove.

r games to two.
Against Mob Rule.All the Team Hurt.

We.w Chattanooga, Term., Sept. 25.—The 
Presbytery of Knoxville 1ms adopted a re
solution condemning in the strongest terms 
the alarming increase of mob violence and 
enjoining upon its ministers to do what 
they can to arrest this wide spread and in
creasing disregard for the law. Pastors 
were ordered to read the resolutions In full 
to the congregations.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Nearly 2,000 people 
met the C. P. R. train bringing in the 
Capitals yesterday morning at 2.30. The 
wildest enthusiasm prevailed and the great 
est indignation waa expressed here at the 
rough play showered on the Capitals. 
Word from Leacy was received last night 
that ho is somewhat better. George Car- 
son has a broken rib from a blow from 
O’Brien, and all the team are more or less 
hurt. ______'__ •

3 upon theI!SOCIETIES II LEWIS & PATTERSONTel.II 161
P. S,—All Mantle Cloths bought from us cut and fittedIIFarmeisville Lodge 

No. 177 
,A. O. TJ. W.

representatives has 
for the admissionfree. A 1‘lous Fraud.

Boston, Sept. 25.—Thomas Richardson, 
of the leather firm of Richardson & Den- 
nie, and for years a prominent member of 
the First Chnrch on Marlborough street, 
can not be found by fhe police, who want 
him on a warrant charging him with secur-* 
ing by false pretence* from one firm alone 
$175,000.

Inspector O’Brien has complained that 
500 Canadians at suspension Bridge cross 
and violate the contract labor law every

k : :
Z V & A Protest.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Shamrocks 
have protested the match. When play 
ceased on account of darkness and the 
disorderly crowd on the field, there was 
still left 2j minutes of the two hours.

The teams may be ordered to play for 2* 
minutes or another match may have to be 
plnved. The decision rests with the 
cil of the league.

Found Bound and Crazy.
Quebec, Sept. 25.—The man Fafard, 

who has been missing from St. Roch Des 
Aulnnis, this last week 
and who was thought ta be in Chicago, 
was found yesterday motihing at Levis in 
a secluded spot gagged! with arms and 
feet bound tight and in to demented 
dUion. Ho was bronghjf into the house 
of his uncle.

It appears that last Tuesday night 
Fafard was seen on board the ferry boat 
going to Levis. He was in a wagon in 
company with some suspicious characters 
and helpless, evidently under the influence 
of chloroform. Fafard may recover from 
the terrible ordeal, but" will surely feel 
the effects of this adventure all his life. 
His mental faculties cannot recover.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 25.—A 

depression is developing over Lake Michi
gan and is likely to cause high wést and 
northwest winds over the lake districts. 
Fair weather and moderate temperatures 
are at present prevalent from the lakes to 
(he Atlantic. In the Northwest it is fair 
and cool with frosts at nicht.

Probabilities : 
showery with increasing 
shifting to northwest.

St. Lawrence—Unsettled and showery ; 
not much change in temperature.

Gulf and Maritime Provinces—Fine wea
ther and moderate winds to day ; some 
rain to morrow.

Manitoba—Northwest to northeast wind; 
fine weather ; cold nights and frost.

RIOT AND WAR.
Civil war on a large scale has broken out 

in La Plata.
Anti-German riots are being put down 

at Prague, Austria.
Admiral Mello has sent an ultimatum to 

Rio Janeiro demanding its surrender.
It looks like a race war down south. 

There is fighting between negroes and 
whites in three states.

There is no improvement in the political 
situation in Argentina. Revolutionists arc- 
destroying railways teg-prevent go 
ment troops from reaching the disturbed 
districts.

IV-

Senator John Boyd has been sworn in 
as Lieut.-Governor of N’Vw Brunswick, 
lion. Peter Mitchell will probably succeed 
him in the Senate.

Cornwall has now a curfew bell, which 
is rung every night at 9 o'clock, after which 
all children under fourteen years of age 
can be arrested if found in the streets.

________ _ RELIGIOUS. __r______
Archbishop Fabre ia to close Dr. Jacques’ 

private convent at Montreal.
I Archbishop Ryan was at St. Louis gath- 
| ering facts for Mgr. Satolli of the church 
controversy in that dio

Religious war is threatened in Kansas 
Bblvidkre, Sept. 25.—John Limanson, ' through refusal to grant the American Pro- 

a prominent business man of Washington, I tective Association a charter.
N J„ committed .nicido yesterday by j Arcbbiahop Ire]and declare8 tlie Kari. 
.hooung lnmeelfij. the head with «revof. ban]t ,an not been «bandoned. Itz r, j "rb,it “,Trr proT-mind. He has left s wife and one child. I Biahop Brennan, of Dallas, Teiaa, ha.

_________________________ _ . been made assistant to Bishop Power, of
St. John's, Newfoundland, by the supreme

til. WHITE & CO.W. C. T. U. GREAT SALEthttdnlnbdB.°hhF°ridly<1oT'iaehT' 
R. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.m.

V. meets on 
nth in the Merchant Tailors. Tbe Ilrakeman Hlamed.

Indianapolis, Sept. 25. —Orville Dun
can, brakeman on the first section of the 
Big Fonr train that was wrecked at Kan
kakee some days ago, was arrested on a 
telegram from officials at Kankakee. Dun
can was seen at the station but refused to 
talk further than to say that he had done 
his duty to the letter.

MRS. ELLIOTT, I 
MISS STONE. Sec y. rc. better I han ever prepared to turn out first- 

class work. They arc going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Eure, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mit. Heck linger, form 
prly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrnhtee of the quality of 
we will turn out.

=A,

Li
C. O. C» F»• . with a sum of $600

>WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is.assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve. Bargain Day every Tuesday and 
special prices made.

sSilillil
ERBERT FIELD, Recorder

Brazil's rebels bombarded Santos, but 
overnment fore 
Janeiro will b

were beaten off by a 
is thought that Rio 
pelled to surrender to the revolutionary 
fleet under Admiral Mellos.

DEATH IN MANY FORMS.

ItM. WHITE & CO Lom of a Child Crazed Him.m R. H Opposite the Market 
BItOCKVILLg. ONTARIO

I. O. F.fer -
V

it X

Farmer Webb, Seeley’s Bay, was killed 
by g, threshing machine.

*<5i^?8ttens were drowned near 
wood by the capsizing of a ski

Part of the shaft of the. Dolcoath mine in 
Cornwall, Eng., fell in yesterday, entomb
ing 30 miners.

Two men were killed by the bursting of 
a steam pipe on U. 9. S, Montgomery, 
near Annapolis, Md.

Ollie and Volante, two steam yachts, 
collided in Chicago Harbour; the Ollie 
sank, but her cre.w were saved.

By an explosion of gas in the Lance dcil- 
liery of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Goal 
Company at' Plymouth, five men were 
instantly killed an five others seriously in

By the capsizing of the yapht Winder- 
mere, of Mobile, five people were drowned, 
most of whom were Nova Scotians. Four 
vore rescued, having spent nine days on 
the upturned boat.

ro carry the W*r Into Africa.

*

,.30. Vi.itor=a.«Wr.=on&soN & R 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

WANTED re*.Klined Everyone Good-bye.
Eureka, Col., Sept. 25.—Chartes E. j pontiff. 

Balden was hanged here on Saturday for 
the murder of Mrs. Price, the wife of a 
prominent citizen. Balden kissed the 
sheriff and other bystanders good-bye and 
died bravely.

1 The Pope has addressed an encyclical 
to the priests, charging them not to allow 
the education of Roman Catholic children 
to pass out of theirj»ands.

«DISTINGUISHED MEN.
XvHtfe is coming over on Novem-

op Walsh, of Dublin, is coming 
for a visit.

m î

mW'
33 0Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. C, IKE. BABCOCK,

W 3S ; iINTO 358 Teenier Defeats Stephenson,
Sr. Louis, Mo., Sept. 23.—At Creve 

Cour lake on Saturday, John Teemer, ex
champion Bt-nll. r of America, defeated 
Charles Steph-uson, champion of New 
Zealand, over a three mile aud turn course 
in 19.55.

Archbiah 
to America

Senator John Boyd has been sworn in as 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick at 
Ottawa.

Baron von Sod 
East Africa, has 
request.

Emperor William’s advances towards 
a side bet ! reconciliation with Prince Bismarck are 

favorably received by the German press.
Tramps Firo a Barn.

London, Sept. 25.—Private cables re- Inqkrsoll, Sept. 25.—Ou Saturday a 
ceived by an important I^ondon firm from fire was discovered in the barn owned by 
Rio say affairs remain unchanged. The . G. G. Stimson, Thames street north. The 
Senate is sitting and business is altogether barn and contents were almost totally de- 
at a standstill, j atroyed, together with an adjoining barn.

It is believed peace will be patched up 1 It is thought to be the work of tramps, as 
on the basis of Peixoto’s resignation and a a tramp was seen to leave the grounds by 
pardon to insurgents. Failing that the the back fence about half an hour before 
insurgi-nte have determined to lay Rio in, the fire broke out.

bffiSSSrà&Esë
brethren wclcoi

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.
"norman brown, m. w.
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rcc. Lakes — Unsettled and 

wind from south
».

Special Specie Saving Sale of 
Summer Shoes.

MONEY To Fight for WOJ.OOO,
) New York. Sept. 25.—Charlie Mitchell 

Signed articles on Saturday to fight James 
J. Corbett at tfie Coney Islam! Athletic 

purse of $40,000 and

en, governor of German 
been recalled at his ownV-

I * MONEY TOFLOAN
We have instructions to place a large sum 

of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgago on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers.^cBSOX & FISHER, 

Barristers, &c., Brockville

100,000 DEACON For the country—strong, well made, yet light and cool.
For the sea-shore—neat aud dressy, with thick soles to keep out dampness. 
For the mountains—strong and heavy enough for hard climbing.
For the World’s Fair—handsome, trim, yet easy, so as not to tire.
For the piazza—so pretty, so neat, so fetching. ^
For town wear—cool, easy, stylish, yet. not too light for sen-ice.
For you—warranted in quality, stylo and fit. at

BHOOSVTLXiS’8 CHEAP SHOE STORE

SUMMER I 
SHOES '
SUMMER 1 
SHOES 
SUMMER j 
SHOES I
summer
SHOES . Vi 
SUMMER 
SHOES 
SUMMER 
SHOES
SUMMER 
SHOE

Summer sale of shoes now going on.

Club for a 
of $10,000.

AND CALF SKINSm To Patch Up a Peace.Mysterious Dlnappearance.. Berlin, Sept. 25.—The Colonial Coun
cil has discussed African affairs for the 
last few days. In the estimates for the 
Cameroons the opinion was expressed 
unanimously that the Witbooi must'be» 
completely vanquished, and resolution» 
requesting Chancellor Yon Caprivi to 
move to this end were passed. This ia 
believed to forebode another military ex* 
pedition.

Halifax, Sept. 25.—People of Round 
Hill are very much excited over the sud
den disappearanoe'of Mrs. Herbert Crosby 
since Sunday, the 17th. On that after
noon. in company with another lady, she 

t for a walk down to the river and

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

-

Money to Loan.

ESLeH’iBiM'tEjîi Æ
Athens. < JOHN CAWLEY

afterwards returned to the road. Since 
that nothing has been seen of her. It is 
thougnt by some she may only be making 
a visit.

S\

jW. L. MALEYBrockville, July 7,1893.
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A TRAIL OF HORROR. V« OLD

«mue*
‘•V- ••; ■'#. Tw6 -;v^:ff .

Athene Bepoftw
aire w< ■tamp upon bie face.

Even to the casual observer who was not 
near enough to catch the aroma at nil 
breath It was apparent that he was the 
■don of a noble race.

“Yea," he repeated. “I lay mj ducal own
"symptomeo?"ihegrtnwere "°t,oeebl*.‘5 
the com-.cnauoe at the tall, willowy girl 
Into whoso eyes he waa easing.
fteJS* carried with It a suggestion el

spend some days very 
pleasantly around the head of Lake Joseph.hrr^whff^: raFIB
e radius of 6 miles afford ample sport tor 
the disciple of Isaak Walton.

Another pleasant trip for the Mnskoka 
tourist is down the Megnetawan Hirer. In
stead of leaving the railway at Graven- 
hurst he can go onto Burk’s Falls, 00 
further, and taking the Wenonah, a 
bined paddle and screw steamer, go down 
the narrow, crooked and ploturesoue 
Megnetawan—« ‘smooth-flowing water- 
through Oeoebe and Ah-mic Lakes, to Ah 
mio Harbor, a distance of 40 miles. Should 
Ihe be fond of canoeing he can follow the 
river the rest of its course, over 21 port
ages, to the Georgian Bay, at Byng Inlet, 
and can return thence by steamer to 
land, Penetangutehene or OoBingwood, at 
either of which he will strike the railway, 
passing through a labyrinth of islands, 
more thickly scattered than anywhere else 
In the world. Oapt Bayfield of the Boyel 
Navy, who surveyed the Georgian Bay; a 
branch of Lake Huron, by the way, as 
large as Lake Ontario, is said to have land
ed on 10,000 islands. A glance at the map 
will show how thickly they are strewn 
along the eastern shore of the bay.

Comparisons are sometimes instituted 
between Muakoka and the Thousand Islands 
of the St. Lawrence. They are alike and 
yet different The geological formation is 
the same, but Mnskoka ie wilder aud 

| rougher, and the landscape is marred in 
[y places by deadline trees which over- 

Rop the dwarfer foliage, which has sprung 
up feince the fires which killed the pines. 
The people who make their homes there 
are content to live in greater simplicity.] 
There is more home carpentry about the cot
tages, and few pretentious houses. But as a 
health resort Mnskoka stands par excellence. 
The air is delightfuUy pure and bracing, 
due to its great elevation. Many of the 
lakes are over 400 feet above the level of 
Lake Superior. Hay fever cannot claim 
any victims there. The water ie veryl 
brown, and wholly free from lime. It is] 
said to be specially good for the kidneys.
It is very buoyant and no enervating effects 

‘ are felt from bathing in it. For the sports
man the lakes are a paradise. Salmon 
trout, bass, pickerel, perch and other fish 
abound, and in some of the streams speckled 

| trout are to be found. Deer, moose, rab-1 
beaver, mink, partridge, ducks and 

lother game are plentiful in season, and the 
writer witnessed a bear hunt from thel 
deck of a steamer in Lake Joseph, which] 
resulted in the capture of a huge black 
fellow weighing 800 pounds. Bruin thrives 
Ion the berries which grow everywhere, 
land of which he is very fond, Ti\e cry ofl 
the loon, the "mahng” of Longfellow’s 
Hiawatha, awakens the echoes through the 
lakes. The student of nature dan also find 
much to interest him. The flora is very 
varied, embracing many rare ferns, orchids, 
club mosses, and vast quantities of the 
curions pitcher plant.

The name Mnskoka must strike the read
er as. being very euphonious. It is said to 
be a transformation of the Indian word 
“Musquoto,” meaning "clear sky,” the 
name of the Indian who first discovered 
the lake and river.

Few regions offer such attractions for an 
outing as Mnskoka. Its one thou- nd 
lakes, varying from thirty miles long to 
mere ponds, with their river connections, 
cover one tenth of the surface. The Mag- 
netawan, with its lakes, drains 4,000 square 

I miles. In one township there is one acre 
■of water for every three of land. The 

canoeist who is not afraid of a little port
aging can go almost anywhere. If he wills 
to camp he can find a mossy bed to woo 
him to blissful repose or, if he prefers to 
sleep under a roof he will have no diffi
culty in finding a comfortable hotel or a 
hospitable settler, who will as likely as not 
prove to be a Pooh Bah combining the| 
duties of landlord, farmer, mechanic, 
guide and perhaps magistrate and post
master all in one person. And let the 
visitor not fail to take his camera.

J. Jones Bell.

Victims.
It wee after the noonday meal, and I ley 

on a heap of now mown hayon tho harm 
floor, with the doom open end the gentle 

blowing through. The homes, with 
men «till on, were munching their 

In the stable, and at the door was a load of 
hay to be drawn In by and by. Fifty rode 
down the dusty highway was a.eohoolr 

and the about* of children at thetr 
The awal-

of Teddy!" aaked tinto Hie “What has 
girl with the dorer on her hat as she «an 1. 
into ft chair.

“What, Indeed, my dear," said the girl 
with the heliotrope gown. “Hole gone-
d^Why“irhi Giddyglrl, yon don’t moon to 
any that you"—

“Refused him! No. dour, I don’t HI 
mid It, no

tori ere in the 
•he can muster 
a waters from

deaMaatom »
That we have one of the largest and best stocks, andFrenoh-SUmaaed

Uw&lrtMlaVwd Chins fleets. The ships 
of this squadron are not eee rale, ae beery

au advantage rather than otherwise, owing 
to the shallow water of the Menam andsr&rt.s.Œ’Æxïî
“impertimee. flagehtp of Vise-Admiral tte 
Hon. Sir B. R. Ftsemantie, K. C. B. ; 
Captain J. W. MoQuhel; 10 guns, «0
Chine etaUwk «■ ___ ___

Boadicea jiUgahlp of Beer AdmtmlW. B. 
Kennedy; dentaln, O. A. Gifford; 14 
486m.lL Best Indie station.

Alacrity, Commander O. A. Callaghan ; 
6 guns, #4 man. China station.

- R. W. 8. Rogers; •
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would believe me, 
it blue eyee in the 

he eee
forplainly to my world he haa more dollars
,P“Bttt how did it happen? His own motE 
er acknowledged that he waa madly in love 
with you.”

“Hnmphl She called, oat of pare grati
tude, the day after it happened.”

"After what happened? I am dying”----
"Well, then, I’ll tell you about It You 

see, he was quite devoted, but tearfully 
noncommittal, and while everybody else 
thought we were ae good as engaged 1 
knew that he could draw off any day. 
While matters were in that state Will and 
Stella had a frightful quarrel, 
her jealous Will devoted himself 

"But I don't see how that”----

at present means getting
asrm of the big hero-now and then n 
bumblebee came sailing about mlf won-g&s&sBss
“ÏKÏi’KSIS.'*
Erin* there half asleep and too lethargic 
tonurrea finger, I should hare smiled In 
contempt had a roles whispered that there 

ror to any soul In that peaceful 
hood. Of a sudden there was a 
and whining at the open front 

doom. I lay fating them and had tart to 
open my eyes to see the farmer sdog stand 
ing there looking directly at me. He was 
a monster in size, and for two or three days 
had been skulking about in dark spots ana 
uttering low growl» of annoyance \
any one came near. __,

At the first glanoa my heart choked 
I had once looked into the eyes of a mad 
dog, and I instantly realised that this was 
another case. If terror, distress, passion, 
thirst, hunger and savageness can be com
bined in a look, you have it in the dilated 
eyes of the canine when the frenzy 
comes upon him and he is undecided what 
to da Clot» of foam fell upon the dogs 
breast and on the floor as he worked ms 
jaws, and every hairon his body seemed to 
stand erect as he fastened his eyes on mine. 
He may have been blind for the moment, 
or he may have thought me dead. Neither 
of the horse» could see the dog, but it was 
clearly remembered that they suddenly 
oeased feeding and even seemed to hold 
their breaths. Instinct must have warned

fI cannot accept yourcial
SUBSCRIPTION offer.” '

He folded her In his arms.
"Darling,” he cried, “dlstreea not thy

self. Iam perfectly willing*» take clear
ing house certificates.”

Her li

$5 worth here1A0 Pb* Ybar w advahcb, ob 
|i.is ir Not Paid nr Three Mouths.

Mid-

for $4.50, which is a division of profits. Come here N«S uni T
Oh, What a Chaagelguns, 187 

Brisk.
^cîrotiL, OapUin 0. 1. Nomook; 14

advertising And Savenews column, 10c. and five cents per India station.

jiSÜUr-.
and to make

China station.
0. H. Gross; 6 guns,guns, 161

180 men. ’ East India station.
Daphne. Commander Q. Me Arthur; 8 

China station.

"Neither did L I thought it 'would help 
Teddy to find Ms tongue. Besides I un joyed 
Stella’s rage. I had always owed her a 

because some one once mistook me

"The ideal”
"Yes, and she had- the impertinence to 

pretend to be angry. I hate vanity.”
"And did she show her anger?”
“Not at first. I was so disappointed. 

Why, for two weeks she didn’t even be
come more friendly. Finally, however, her 
cousin Dolly told me that Stella thought 
ne ‘perfectly charming’ Then I knew she 
was jealous.”

money for your other needs. Our object in givingvlvv
A discount for contract advertisements.

ClïïF!2lrertÜS;.nt. measured 
solid nonperelt—M lines to the Inch.

'
brand, Lieutenant Commandai L. 

G. Lnffn.ll; 4 guns, 60 men. China eta- 10 per cent Disc’t-JÊStion.
Lopenny, Lieutenant Commander C. H. 

Dare; 6 guns. 75 men. East India station.
Leander, Captain W. MoCastle; 10 guns. 

260 men. China station.
Linnet, Commander Chieolm-Batton ; 6 

guns, 112 men. China station.
Marathon, Captain G. W. Hitt; 6 guns, 

218 men. East India station.
Mercury, Captain W. H. Fairkes, 18 

guns. 280 men. China station.
Pallas, Captain A. MacLeod, 8 guns, 216 

China station. At present off the 
mouth of the Menam Blver.

Peacock, Lieutenant Commander T. F. 
Ingram ; 6 gone, 76 men. China station.

Pigeon, Lieutenant Ootnmander S. W. 
Gray; 6 guns, 75 men. East India elation.

Pigmy, Lieutenant Commander H. A. 
Phillips; 6 guns, 75 men. China station.

PI assy, Lieutenant Commander W. F. 
Gnnng ; 2 guns. 61 men. East India sta-

i\ XX.)by a scale of A

is to largely increase our trade and to make new 
friends and customers. By good treatment we wil 
make sure to keep them.
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fA REVOLVING RATTLESNAKE.
“Of course Dolly had no sense to”----
"She

He Got Caught In n Wage* Wheal Behind 
way Team.

Jim Savage of Larue, N. reoently told
this strange snake story to a New York 

», reporter: “I ira> driving down
thtoltTa

yellow and black rattler sliding down 
the hillside, where they have been quarry
ing granite to build the dam. It was plain 
to me that the snake was going to cross the 
road. It is pretty dry weather up there, 
and all of the snakes are getting down to 
water fast as they can. Now, there is a 
little superstition that comes into the story 
right here. I was reared in Missouri, and 
my mother always had an idea that it was 
bad luck if a snake crossed the road in 
front of a person. A snake crossed the

O’Donahoe Bros. 'has. Well, I went about 
much with Will that Stella actually be
came quite intimate with me to hide her 
rage. Oh, it was lovelyl We four used to 
drive out in Teddy’s carriage and have love
ly little dinners and theater parties. Still 
Teddy did not speak, though 1 dangled 
Will before his eyes. But it was too fan
ny 1 Sometimes he and Stella would pre
tend to be flirting a little, though as far as I 
could see they only sat and looked at each 
other when we left them alone.”

“How you must have enjoyed it!”
"I did, but mamma got into the habit of 

coming into my room at night to ask if I 
had anything to tell her, and Nell wrote 
home from the Springs that she was really

• R

d I
»
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OPPOSITE REVERB HOUSE, BROCKVILTE

For à long minute the dog lopked straight 
into my eyes, and had I not been lying 
down I believe I should have fallen. Tfeen 
he suddenly raised his head, uttered a long 
drawn howl, and I heard him growl fleroe- 

A cow was ap- 
savagely in

tira

Lyn Woollen Millstion. V'-"/.T/iittoly as he sprang away, 
iroachlng the bam. He bit her 
,he neck and made straight for the house.
The old farmer sat under the shade of a 
cherry tree by the kitchen door smoking 
his pipe. He was suddenly assaulted and 
rolled to the ground and hie right ear al
most tom from his head. He knew that It 

his dog, but when he rose up. the beast 
had disappeared. It was only 10 steps to 
the gate Up the highway there was noth- 
tag In sight. Down the highway waa the 
aohoolhouse, with a dozen children on the 
grass In front Between him and them was 
the dog, running with his head down and 
uttering no sound. The old man was help- 
less, except to pray. He shut hiseyesas 
he saw the dog dash upon the first cmia.
He heard the screams and shrieks of af
fright, and then his pain and distress 
brought him to the ground.

As you have seen a shadow flit across a 
field, so sped this dog. None saw or heard 
him until he suddenly sprang into the midst 
of them. He snapped to the right and the 
left. The froth flew from his lips and fell in 
patches on the grass. Nine out of the twelve 
children felt his fangs once; four of them 
were bitten twice. He bad marked his vic
tim and gone before any one oould realize 
what had happened. Faces, necks, cheeks, 

hands, legs, the mad beast had 
snapped as he bounded back and rortn. 
Half a mile below the schoolhonse a farm
er stood beside his oxen in the highway as 
he talked with a man In the field. He saw 
the brute coming, but before he realized 
his peril one of his hands had been man
gled and both oxen bitten. A traveler 
was approaching on foot. He heard the 
cry of "Mad dog!” and ran for the fence. 
As he reached it there was a sharp pain in 
one of his legs, as if he had been cut with 
a knife. He looked down from his perch 
and saw a pair of fiery eyes and a month 
filled with yellow froth, but next instant 
the object had vanished.

"Mad dog! Mad dog! Lookout for the 
mad dog!”

So rang the cry from field to field and 
from house to barn and bam to house along 
the dusty highway. A few heard it in time, 
but only a few. Here and there the dog 
turned in to right or left—now and then he 
spared some one as he held to the road. At 
the tollgate he passed a woman by; a quar
ter of a mile below he turned aside and bit 
two hogs and a cow. At the bridge he bit 
a woman, but passed three men unnoticed. 
Straight on through the long main street 
of the village, appearing as suddenly as the 
lightning’s flash.Jbne almost before the 
pain of his bite hfid been felt, he marked a 
victim at almost every rod. Horses, oxen, 
cows hoirs, dogs, men, women and children 
—whatever living thing came in his way 
felt his sharp fangs, and yet he seemingly 
did not halt for an instant 

Ten long miles away from the barn where 
I had looked into his eyes the dog met his 
death at the hands of a farmer whom he 
had first bitten. Feel your flesh creep as 
you read the recordi Forty-seven human 
>eings, 82 head of live stock and 16 dogs! A 
lion would have struck down a single vic
tim and satisfied his appetite. A tiger 
hunted to frenzy might have killed two or 
three in order to escape. A mad «lephant 
breaking loose has been known to kill half 

dozen people before he could be shot or 
secured. Even the pitiless blizzard of mid
winter or the terrible cyclone of summer 
would have left no such trail of horror 
across the land. M. Quad.

Plover, Lieutenant Commander Hon. F. 
0. B. Addington ; 6 gune, 75 men. China 
station.

Porpoise, Commander J. L. Barr; 5 guns, 
147 men. China station.
, Rattler, Lieutenant Commander Cottes- 
worth ; 6 guns, 78 men. China station, .

Red Breast, Lieutenant Commander R 
H. J. Stewart; 6 guns, 78 men. East 
India station.

Red Pole, Lieutenant Come 
May ; 6 guns, 75 men. China

Severn, Captain R. F. H. Henderson ; 12 
guns, 243 men. China station.

Sphinx, Commander J. H. Polly ; 7 guns, 
91 men. East India station.

Swift, Commander F. G. Kirby ; 5 guns, 
110 men. China station.

A large proportion of the above ships of 
gunboats, and just the type 

ipable of crossing the bar at tne 
the Menam River.

bite.THE SAME MAR IN SEPTEMBER.
—Brooklyn Ufa

A Whisper. engaged.”
John Smith was a clerk who had to work "Never mind; perhaps it was only a”—-

the telephone which had been newly fitted “A summer engagement. That’s what I
at his office. told mamma. Well, papa was so pleased

He will never forget his first experience at Teddy’s attentions that he would do 
with the instrument. anything, so I wheedled a diamond ring out

On hearing the clatter of the bell he took of him. You see I had a reason for it. 
down the receiver and heard his employer’s “Of course; you meant to scare Teddy.”
voice asking for information concerning “Certainly. Well, he called the day 1
business. got it, and I gave the housemaid orders not

John was jinder the impression that as to admit any one while he was thert. Then 
his employer was two miles away he ought i tqok my pink fan and went down to the 
to put bis hand to his mouth, like an an- parlor. I saw at once that he was nervous, 
cient mariner on the stage, who is paid six- 80 I sat where the light would strike th° 
pence a night to do "Ship ahoy!” business, diamond.”

He accordingly thundered his answer “Oh, did he”----
into the transmitter. ' "He fidgeted with his hat and said, ‘Miss

The answer came, "I don’t understand Ida, I have to thank you for a great deal of
y°Smith essayed again and again, but with “Mercy, what a good beginning!” 
no better result. "Yes, but wait. I hung my head and

A happy thought struck him when he said, ‘I am glad if I have been able to make 
had recovered his wind after the tenth you happy.’” 
blast, and he softly whispered to himself, "Yes, yes; go on!”
"I wonder if the old idiot is deaf.” * j "I was wondering if 1 could be married

His hair slowly rose on end ae he heard churfch so soon after my grandmother’s 
the sound of his governor’s voice coming death. Then I decided that as she was not 
softly from the receiver: I a society woman I could.”

"No, John, the old idiot is not deaf, and "Yes, yes; but what”----
you can take a fortnight’s notice.” "‘Oh,’ he said, ‘yes, indeed; you have

John now declares that telephones are | made me very happy by introducing me to 
frauds.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price 
wool in cash or trade.

An Incident In Canadien History.
An incident of Canadian history which 

throws some light upon the character of 
one of the pioneers of this country has 

published by the Ottawa Citi- 
ft was told by the late Sir John 

Macdonald, and on that account pos
tal interest. Among the men 

who left the Dominion during the 
troublesome times of 1887 and went to 
the United States was Marshall Bidwell, 
who was practising at Kingston when 
the rebellion broke out. Sir John Mac
donald, who entertained a high opinion 
of Bid well’s abilities, gives a reason for 
his exile from the Dominion which re
flects much credit upon bis honour. By 
order of Sir Francis Bond Head, the 
governor of the time, Bidwell’s letters, 
supposed to contain seditious correspond
ence, were seized. Ho was notified of 
the fact and offered the option of either 
having his letters opened or of receiving 
them back unopened and leaving the 
country. Although he was conscious of 
his own innocence, Bidwell knew that 
the correspondence would cause the 
lives of some of his friends to be for
feited. He therefore agreed to leave 
the country, and before he did so the 
letters were returned to him. This is an 
instance of self-sacrifice which shows 
the high honour of a Canadian, and is 
well worthy of preservation.—The Mail.

“EVERT TIME THE WHEEL TURNED I SAW A 
GLEAM OF YELLOW AND BLACK.

road in front of her one day, and she ffied 
within a month. It made an impression 
on me, and I have always tried to get ahead 
of every snake since then.

"When I see this rattler sliding down the 
rocks, I hit the colts a lick with the whip, 
nnd they shivered and tried to stop. They 
saw or smelt that snake and showed their 

I hit them another cut, and at the 
time the snake shot out from the 

blackberry bushes into the road. The colts 
shied and jumped, and the snake came on.
I had my eyes on him and was doing my 
best to hold the colts, but they were run- 
ning away down the mountain now, and 
my hands were full. In less time than you 
could wink that snake was mixed up in 
the hind wheel, and as he was slashed 
through the air his head or tail, I dont 
know which, caught me a wipe on the back 
of the neck. I leaned over to the left to get 
out of his way, but every time that wheel 
turned it seemed as if he was within an 
inch of my face, and the horses were run
ning away. It seemed as if he spun around 
in that wheel a dozen times, and me tug
ging at the reins and wishing I had a 
brake.

“Every time the wheel turned I saw a 
gleam of yellow and black and felt the air 
whistle by my ear, and the horses were go
ing down the mountain helly-te-hoot, and 
me doing mtaitmoet best to hoW ’em in 
and wishing IHBffa Westtnghouse'hlrbrake 
on the buggy. Once, in my anxiety to hold 
the colts, I straightened up and got a crack 
behind the ear, but I could not tell whether 
it was the head or the tail of the viper that 
hit me. They were young colts that I was 
trying, and they weren’t used to snakes.

“I knew thatsomething had got to happen; 
either we was going to have a amaahup pr 
the snake was going to get wore out, ami 
just as we got to the bridge across the river 
I heard something snap. It was the snake. 
In whipping around he got fast in one of 
the trestles of the bridge and broke in halt 
When we struck the straight stretch below 
the bridge, I got the horses under control 

\ and then went back and looked for the 
snake. I found half of him on the bridge 
and the other half down on the bank under 
it, i put the two halves together and meas
ured them with ^ two foot role. They 
measured 6 feet and 2 inches, but then I 
allowed a foot for stretching in slapping 
around in the wheel.
„ "When we got down to Fred Casterlin e 
hotel in Bntlet, the old man found 18 rattles 
on the seat of the buggy. I got him to ex
amine my neck, and he didn’t find a scratch, 
but as he was turning away he noticed 
something sticking to my coat collar and 
pulled it off. It was one of the fangs of the 
rattler, and it was three-quarters of an inch 
long. I missed getting it in the neck by 
half an inch.”

R. WALKER
Lyn, May 20,189sesses s
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AN OPEN LETTERStella’ ”----
"You don’t mean”—
"Yes, I do. He had proposed to her the 

before, and of course she accepted him.
Better Than Stage Bobbing.

“I suppose,” began an elderly gentleman, 
addressing a long haired yawper in front of 
the Indian village—"1 suppose you have 
had some thrilling experiences in the west? | with tbe cio 

"Oh, ya-AS,” drawled the long haired hushed tone.
raond ring anyhow 
Tribune.

re, ana oi course sue nueepwxi imu. 
_ I do lmte slyness!”

There was a brief silence ttiën the girl 
with the clover on her hat spoke In a 

"Well, you got your dia- 
how,” she said.—Chicago

Oh, how

i^TiNoi^r^r SYSTEM
All the World's Fairs.

The first great international exposition 
was that held at London, in the Crystal 
Palace, 1851. The next similar undertak
ing was the "exhibition of industry of all 
nations,” held at New York in 1853. This 
was held in Ciystal Palcce, which was 
afterward destroyed by f.re. A similar 
exhibition was also held ijn Dublin in the 
same year. In 1854 an exhibition was held 
in Munich, which was at first very success
ful, but cholera appeared and caused such 
a fright that the enterprise Was abandoned. 
The first great Paris international exposi
tion was held in London in 1862. Next 
in order were those held at Constan
tinople in 1863; Bayonne, 1864; Dublin, 
1865; Cologne, Oporto and Stockholm in 
1865; Melbourne, 1866 ; Agra, 1867. Then 
came the great Paris exposition of 1867, 
followed by several smaller ones at various 
places, until 1873, when a very fine one 
was held in Vienna. The next important 
display was the Philadelphia Centennial. 
Again a number of smaller ones, then the 
great Paris exposition of 1889, and now the 
World’s Columbian Exposition in this city, 
the greatest of all.

"Ever fight Indians?”
"Had ’em for breakfast.”
"Seen a prairie fire?”
“Used to read by ’em.”
“Road agents?”
“Chased ’em over every knoll across the 

Mizzouri.”
“Don’t you find your present occupation 

rather tame and tiresome?”
“ ’Twas for a time, stranger,” replied the 

long haired fellow, "hut’s been sort o’ home
like an nat’ral since the World’s fair roped 
the manager here for the 25 per cent on the 
receipts.”—Chicago Herald.

CASH SYSTEM ■ 
MEANS; 1 

BUY CHEAP ' 
SELL CHEAP

"A Moving Tale.”

J \
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Architectural Gardening.

The evident harmony of arrangement 
between the house and surrounding 
landscape is- what first strikes one in 
Italian landscape architecture—the de
sign as a whole, including gardens, ter

es, groves, and their necessary sur
roundings and embellishments, it being 

one of these component 
parts was ever considered independently, 
the architect of the house being also the 
architect of the garden and the rest of 
the villa. The problem being to take a 
piece of land and make it habitable, the 
architect proceeded with the idea that 
not only was the house to be lived in, 
but that one still wished to be at home 
while out-of -doors ; so the garden was 
designed as another apartment, the ter-' 
races and groves still others, where one 
might walk about and find a _ 
able to the hour of the dav and feeling 
of the moment, and still be in that 

portion of the globe dedicated to 
self.—From "Italian Gardens,” 

bv Charles A. Platt, in Harper's Maga-

Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.Comforts of a Home.
Summer Boarder—Why did you wake me 

up and hustle me down stairs at this un
earthly hour?

Farmer Wayback—That other boarder Is 
goin flshin and has to get away early.

“What has that to do with me?”
"You had the towel.” — New York 

Weekly.______________

To Our Customers and the Public :
credit busi-After nearly twenty years’ experience with a 

ness, wé have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We have there
fore decided to adopt

-Life.
clear that no

Very Good, Considering.
Mother—You must have had lots of good 

things to eat at Auntie Suburb’s.
Little Ethel—Yes’m, everything was nice. 

I She hadn’t any vegetables ’cept wot she 
raised herself in her own garden, but they 

I was most as good as those we get in mar 
ket.—Good News.

Good Advice.
Doctor—How much money do you usual

ly spend on your vacation ?
The Invalid—About $100.
Doctor—Do you want to get well?
The Invalid—You bet I do.
Doctor—Then give it to me and stay 

home.—New York Herald.

STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM.ANNALS OF THE LAW. THE
l i We shall close our books on the ist of October, when we

We shall ex-
1236—The common law of England, a col

lection of unwritten maxims and customs, 
solemnly affirmed by the parliament of

1285—Counsel who were guilty of deceit 
or collusion were punishable by fine and 
imprisonment.

1591—Barristers were first appointed by 
Edward I, but there is earlier mention of 
professional advocates.

will commence to sell for cash or produce only, 
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.

During our time in business we have sold to a great thany 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward stgp, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it istoyour ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduccd to cash, marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keeç no books* wjien 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to youf 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

Thanking you for past favors, and 
among our cash customers,

Likely to Win.
Merton.Jinks—Got a cano In court, eh?

Winks—Yes, and I’ll win too.
"Both law and justice on your side, I sup-

m:ALhd,sr“ssrsMss |
them.”—Chièago Tribun» | York weekly.

lace suit- Mr. Spudtf Wasting His Time.
“Mabçl, I am sorey to see you treat young 

Mr. Spudd so scornfully. What objection
able features do you find about him?”sacred

A Brave English Woman.
There have been many women warriors 

in the world, but it must be admitted that 
there have been very few whose deeds were 
such as to claim the admiration of the 
country for any great length of time. In 
the «"nuis of woman’s warfare there are 
generally stories of overzealousness, leading 
to fanaticism and subsequent punishment 
and disgrace. Seldom indeed has a woman 
warrior been gratefully recognized by the 
government of her country. Within the 
memory of our grand parents there lived in 

named Hannah Snell,

What He Saw.
The country store In the sunny south Is 

the rendezvous for all the village Inhabit
ants, large and small, black and white, 
where the news Is circulated and jokes per
petrated.

A group of loungers were seated In a store 
of this kind when a coffee colored coon with 
sloping shoulders and ears at right angles 
to his head shuffled through tbe doorway.

1291— Special pleaders or barristers first 
appointed by Edward I as crown officers.

1292— The yearbooks, reports In Norman 
French of cases argued and decided In the 
English courts, began to be kept.

1352—High treason defined as an attempt 
against the life of the sovereign or the ex
istence of the state. Two living witnesses 
required.

1352— Petty treason defined to be the mur
der of a husband by a wife, a master by a 
servant or an ecclesiastical superior by his 
subordinate

1353— A change made in the English jury 
party was an alien, half 
nsist of denizens, half of

A Family Treasure. Dashaway—I just got a notice from my 
bank that I can’t draw out any money for 
60 days.

Cleverton—What are you going to do? 
Dash away—Well, old man, that’s what 

1 wanted to see you about.—Exchange.
a If —

B □
LDJDItt

A Tragedy.
"Terrible tragedy at the museum today, 
ear about it?"

No; what happened?”
"Country man come in with his twin 

and the cannibals got loose and ate

"Hello, Pomp," said one of the loungers. 
“You’ro looking just like that lion I saw 
this morning.”

"Lion!” said Pomp, with his hair on end. 
"Where was he?"

"In Jake Smith’s livery e tabla”
“Sho! What’d he look like?”
“Oh, he had legs and body aud long ears.”
"Dot wasn’t no lion, y o’ poor white 

trash,” returned tbe darkey disgusted. 
‘‘Dat was a jaukass.”

"Well, you look just like him,” answered 
the lounger, with a grin.

Pomp saw the joke, though he didn’t like 
it to be on him. Just then a neighboring 
planter entered the store, aud the negro saw 
a chance to repeat the jest at another's ex-

* Hear• •XT

boys, and the cannibals got It 
philopena with them.’’—Truth.

England a woman
who, when but a girl, took the strange re* 

«Sa elution of enlisting as a soldier. She served 
Tas a marine on one of the vessels of a 

fleet bound for the West Indies and showed 
so much courage that she was repeatedly 

was unknown, and 
be claimed that

Female Convicts as Farm Laborers.
Captain Maddox has a plantation of 6,000 

on the banks of the Savannah river 
in Elbert county, Ga. He leases over 60 
women convicts from the state at the rate 
of $12.80 a year and employa them as farm 
laborers. Only two of these 
white. They go to work at sunrise and re
turn at sunset. The women are not shac
kled, nor are they fastened to a chain, as 
the men are at other campa There is a 
guard for every 10 women. A gang of 
women will start off plowing, and a guard 
will follow. .

Another gang goes behind hoeing, and 
there will guard with these women. 
The guards Wny pistols in their belts, but 
do not carry guda, an do the (joarde who 
follow the male convicts. Captain Maddox 
has given the women a little more liberty 
than some of them appreciated, and five 
have disappeared within the last month, 
but two are back in the stockada On re
turning from work at sunset, the prisoners, 
who wear a striped gown all day, go tosup- 
per. Each one has her seat at a table. Aft
er supper the convicts go to the building 
where they sleep. They hare an abun
dance ot water and access to it. Eachprta- 
oner has a cot and a change of drees beeide 
it.Many of the negro women are as strong 
as men. They can dig swell or quarry 
rocks and handle a flatboafc skillfully. Last 
spring a canal had to bè repaired, and the 
women did the work all right. Knowledge 
of the flatboats is useful in escaping. The 
women strike for the river, and there throw

law. When one party was an alien, nan 
the jury must consist of denizens, half of 
aliéna

1872—Lawyers forbidden to sit in parlia
ment as members.

1503—Murderers were allowed the benefit 
of clergy—that is, if a murderer could read 
he was entitled to the protection of the ec
clesiastical courts.

1581—Boiling to death was made a capital 
punishment

A PrilL
"These surface railroftd people don’t care 

for anybody’s rights, and nobody ever inter 
feres. They have a pull.”

"They have to have a pull or the cars 
wouldn’t mova They’re mostly cable cars 
now.’’—Harper’s Bazar.

to see you
promoted. Her sex 
theretore it could never 
Hannah Snell’s success was due to partial
ity or favoritism.

Once when dangerously wounded she ex- 
traded the ball hereelf, fearing that ahe 
might be discovered and discharged. Aft
er long service she returned to her native 
home at Worcester, England, where her 
adventures soon became spread abroad. 
The government on investigation of her 
really great career granted her a pension of 
£90. She died full of years and laden with 

stables. Had honors in an inn near Wapping. P 
delphia Inquirer.

we are
women are

Yours truly, »

./ PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
N.B.—You can save money by taking advantage of the dose# 
f prices we will offer you. Watch for quotations.

mc
1581—Dulling to ueatu wtu» umuo » 

nuu.Duu.tu., 17 persons having been poi
soned by a cook in revenge for a slight.

1545—Murder was allowed to be com-' 
pounded for in Wales by payment to the 
relativea

1647—The statute ordering boiling to 
death as a punishment for poisoning was 
repealed.

1562—Forgery of deeds or giving forged 
deeds in evidence was made punishable by 
fine, by standing in the pillory, by having 
both ears cut off, the nostrils slit and 
seared so they would not unite, the for
feiture of land and perpetual imprisonment. 
—Sts Louis G lobe-Democrat

-Xi Devotional Item.
Mother—Children, have you said your 

prayers?
Tilly—Yes, mamma
"You were very quick about it.”
"I prayed one half and Daisy the other.” 

—Texas Siftings._______________

■
^"Morning, Massa Johnson,” said he; "yo* 
look jest like dat lion I saw yes’dy.”

"Where did you see a lion, you fool?” waa 
the courteous response.

"Down Massa Smith’s lib’~ 
legs an body an big long ears."

“That wasn’t a lion,” said the planter.
“Den what was it?” asked Pomp eogerlft
"Why, a looking glass, you black coon,” 

answered the planter contemptuously amid 
a general roar ef laughter.—Yankee Blada

Hicks—Jove! 1 came near giving you one 
of Mr. Barton’s cards instead of my own.

Cœsar—Dat's all right, sab. Bf yo’ sen 
up Mr. Barton’s card, Miss Polly sho’to 
come down.—Harper’s Bazar.

hila- <1

The Reporter IllustratedA Four-Year-Old Victim.
Williamsburg, Ont., Sept. 18.—While 

John Beckstead and wife were absent two 
children, the younger a girl four years of 
age, were playing in a small barn, when in 
some way the hay was set on fire, and be
fore assistance was at hand was a mass of 
flames. The older chil l escaped and at 
first endeavored to extinguish the flames, 
but the younger one remained in the bnild- 

which, on collapsing, threw the char- 
body among the horrified people 

gathered around. The barns, filled with 
the entire crop of the season, were destroy
ed. The Iohh on barns and contents will 
be heavy.

Emperor William Very Effusive.
Stuttgart, Sept 18.—Emperor William 

has sent another open letter to Prince Von 
Hohenlohe, Governor of Alsace Lorraine, 
In which he expresses regret for the short
ness of his sojourn in the reichstand and 
thanks the Prince and the people for the 
hearty reception given him. He praises 
the people for the admirable manner in 

h they accommodated the large bodies 
of troops brought suddenly amongst them 
and congratulates Prince Von Hohenlohe 
upon the ease with which ho overcame 
considerable difficulté. “In the future, 
says the Emperor, "I hope to make fre
quent and extensive visits to my Alsatians 
and Lorrainere with whom I feel com
pletely at home.”

Awkward.
Crummer—I always hate to go to a oarty 

at Mnrdison’s.
Gilleland—So do 1. Mrs. Murdlson works 

so hard to make people feel at ease that 
she makes everybody uncomfortnbla— 
Exchange.A funny thing happened to me the other 

day. 1 took lunch with a friend down 
town, and after that we hired a hansom to 
drive over to Cortlandt street ferry.

I made a bargain with a cabby The 
price was $L

When we got to the ferry, I left my 
friend, but having an errand ou Vesey 
street, close by, you know, told cabby to 
drive there.

Of course I didn’t expect him to go 
of his way -even that distance—for nothing, 
so I handed him $1.50.

As it happened the half dollar was folded 
in the bill.

Cabby looked at it. took in, as he thought, 
the situation, sniffed and tossed his head. 

"Begorry, an Oi’ll not take it.”
"Why not?”
"Begorry, an it’s chatin a pore mon ye’d 

be, is it? Indeed an I niver ear the loikes 
fr manenees- niver.”

"What's the matter with you?” said I, 
Indignant enough. "What do you want
M“A quarter ar a dollar,” said he dogged
ly, "and not a cint lisa”

All this time the dollar bill was In my 
extended band in full view. I deliberately 
unfolded the bill, showed cabbj* the half 
dollar, put it back in my pocket; replaced it 
with a quarter and gave it to him.

He took it of coursa What else was 
there to do? But his expression as he drove 
listlessly away was one of the saddestithinge 
I ever saw. -Sxcbanga

J ’
THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE.

BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.

S3whic iely noticed how the lesser 

great and mighty without argu-

1 have often vagi 
thl'igs of life 

cthe
mentors. , , .

For example, note the carpet tack, wboee point 
projects in space-
quick its influence alters the devout, re- 
ligious face;

Charles Wyndham has been ordered by 
his physician to abandon acting for a time 
and take a sea voyage.

Wood and Sheppard will dissolve part- 
hip next season, its tho former will be 

member of Russell’s cornediana 
It is rumored that Coqnelin the elder is 

to be associated with Sarah Bernhardt in 
her venture at the Renaissance in Paria 

Louise Montague, the $10,000 beauty, is 
sh i has bceu en- 

at the Gaiety the-

Overcou:

WHITE CITY WAIFS.

It is becoming fashionable for people to 
lie about the money they spend at the 

~ World’s fair.
A portrait of the queen of Madagascar, 

painted by a native artist of that country, 
ia on exhibition in the W. C. T. U. depart-

Klaas, the Sumatra ou tang at the W orld’s 
fair, is fond of cigarette smoking. He 
lights the cigarette with a match and ap 
pears to enjoy his smoking hugely.J

Note how the small banana skin that lies upon 
the curb

By instantaneous 
dlsturb"

Mark how

the dogs off their trail.
magic doth the manly pose

dignity and culture throw their 
courtly manners by
vtbh warm expressions on the merry lit-

Much Better.m Blood Sports From Their Eyes.
In the "Proceedings of the United States 

Notional Museum” O. P. Hay gives a very 
interesting account of his experiments with 
the lizard sometimes called a horned toad. 
Li appears that upon Irritating the animal 
blood spurts from just above the eye. For 
what purpose the horned toad thus be
sprinkles an enemy with his own blood, 
what is the source of the blood and how to 
it expelled with such force, are the ques
tions that are puzzling biologista It to sug
gested that the purpose of the ejection is to 
defend the animal from the attacks of _

improbable that 
or affect 

thinks it 
the habit.

fJP going to London, where 
gaged to play boy parts 
ater.

Ballet girls were never before in such 
luck. Young, old and middle aged, they 
are in demand this summer as they never 
were before.

Henri Marteau, the violinist, returns to 
fall and will make an

To la% lie

How the sanctity of worship melts before the 
sudden breeze

And tho violent explosion of an unexpected
the alTWise man of science shakes in un
disguised alarm
me fowl, aspiring mother lays it baby on

m How
Clement Scott, the distinguished English 

dramatic critic, says that a day at the 
World’s fair requires "the strength of an 
ox and tbe constitution of a Hercules.”

On exhibition at the World’s fair is the 
first life saving apparatus used by a United 
States crew. It consists of a car, mortar 
and ball, with which 3tSb lives were saved 
from the wreck of the British ship Ayr 
shire at Squau beàch, New Jersey, in 1850.

“under the direction of B«- 
dolph Aronson.

As
X

gracious nature overflows 

with the knowledge of a 
.hie ebudled. self respecting,

M. Lacreseoniere, whose death to an
nounced at the ripe age of 74, was perhaps 

* the most celebrated of melodramatic actors 
in France since Lemaitre.

Helen Barry is seriously ill at her cottage 
.t Heliport. N. Y. Her meuAger. Cherles 
P. Palmer, died In her house, and the eo- 
tress bee been prostrated e«r since.

How the normal 
with rage nnd 

When confronted 
Uar button ;

_ w many a
stalwart roeu . . , „ LHave been “knocked completely under by a 
stylograph lu penl

A handsomely illustrated edition of the Reporter, printed 
on fine toned paper, will be issued two weeks before Xmas. t 
Contracts for advertising space may now be made.

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Proprietor,

‘L
rales, although It __
the discharge would eerionelypata 
an enemy. However, Mr. Hay 1 
likely that this is the purpoeeott 
and he eaje: "A (lischeige of blood Into the 
era of some pursuing bird or snake might 
so eerlomdy Interfere with its ckemeis of 
Staton that the lisent might make Its e.
cape while lu enemy wee wiping ita eyre.

fe
“Bo yon we» well ecqnatatad with Ut.

nouns him better then you did, 11 
*"-Lile. -m -Brooklyn Life.
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Didn’t k««hW

“What has become of Teddy ?” asked tin- 
girl with the clover on her hat aa she eau k 
Into a chair. *-

OLD ENQLAHP>8 8TRENQTH.
I Could Threw Into the Fight 

•t Oh.
d*M* to Interfere In the 

Frenoh-Slatneee controvewy ahe 
» good-alzed nary in Signalé 
the Eut Indie and OhlneBeete. The ehlpe 
of this eqnadron ere not, eee rale, u henry 
M thoee assigned to dnty in the Mediter
ranean end Channel squadrons, but thin le 
en advantage rather than otherwise, owing 
to the ehallow water of the Menem end 
Mahons etra*. The present composition 
of the Ohlne and Eeet Indin eqnadrone is
“impertenee, flagehlp of Vioe-Admiral the 
Hon Sir E. R Freementle, K. 0. R ; 
Captain J. W. MoQnbal; 10 gone, 470 men.
China station. - _____

Boadioea.-flagahlp of Bear Admiral W. R 
mnedy;Captain, Q. A. Gifford; 14gone 

■ Eut India elation.
Alacrity, Commander O. A. Callaghan; 

6 guns, 04 men. China station.
Archer, Commander R W. B. Rogers; » 

China station.

A TRAIL OF HORROR. Pretty Spots With a Pertinent Com-Up a distinctively aristocratieTHE
•tamp upon hie face. __

Even to the casual ohnrver who wranoe 
near enough to catoh the aroma of hie 
breath it wu apparent that he waa the 
■cion of » noble race. •“Yea,” he repeated, “I laymydooal ooro- 
net at your feet.** . ^ .. .

Symptom* of chagrin were noticeable m 
the countenance of the tall, willowy (F' 
into who* ey* he w* Baaing.

“My lord"----
Her voice carried with It a suggestion el 

fever and ague.
“---- you are aware of the existing finan

cial stringency. Ï cannot accept year

The FleetAthens Reporter rath Stood Grinning a ..........
«• His Terrified Victims, 

ft was after the noonday meal, and 1 lay 
on a heap of new mown hay on the bam 
floor, with the doors open and the gentle 
breeze blowing through. The homes, with 
harness still on, were munching their oate 
In the stable, and at the door waea load of 
hay to be drawn In by and by. Fifty rods 
down the dusty highway was s.echool- 
houee, and the shouts of children at their 
games came plainly to my ears, swal
lows chittered and chattered wider the 
eaves of the Mg bam—now and then a 
bumblebee came sailing about as If won
dering what was going on—and from a hol
low stump Just back of the bam I caught 
the “cheep! cheep!” of young blue birds as 
thamother brought them food.

• Itwas an hour of peace and goodwtiv 
Lying there half asleep and too lethargic 
to move a finger, I should have smiled in 
contempt had a voice whispered that there 

danger to any soul In that peaceful 
neighborhood. Of a sudden there was a 
sniffing and whining at the open front 
doom. I lay facing them and had but to 
open my eyes to eee the farmer’s dog stand 
lng there looking directly at me. He was 
a monster in size, and for two or three days 
had been skulking about in dark spots and 
uttering low growls of annoyance when
^AMhefirst glance my heart choked me.
I had onoe looked into the eyes of a mad , 
dog, and I instantly realised that this was 
another case. If terror, distress, passion, 
thirst, hunger and savageness can be com
bined in a look, you have it in the dilated 
eyes of the canine when the frenzy first 
comes upon him and he is undecided what 
to do. Clots of foam fell upon the dog's 
breast and on the floor as he worked his 
Jaws, and every hairon his body seemed to 
stand erect as he fastened his eyes on mine.
He may have been blind for the moment, 
or he may have thought me dead. Neither 
of the horses could see the dog, but it was 
clearly remembered that they suddenly 

feeding and even seemed to hold 
their breaths. Instinct must have warned
^For à long minute the dog looked straight 
into my eyes, and had I not been lying 
down I believe I should have fallen. Then 
he suddenly raised his head, uttered a long 
drawn howl, and I heard him growl fierce
ly as he sprang away. A cow was ap
proaching the barn. He bit her savagely In 
the neck and made straight for the house. 
The old farmer sat under the shade or a 
cherry tree by the kitchen door smoking 
his pipe. He was suddenly assaulted and 
rolled to the ground and his right ear al
most torn from his head. He knew that it 
was his dog, but when he rose up the beast 
had disappeared. It was only 10 steps to 
the gate. Up the highway there was noth
ing in sight Down the highway was the 
■choolhouse, with a dozen children on the 
grass in front. Between him and them was 
the dog, running with his head down and 
uttering no sound. The old man was help- 

He shat his eyes as 
the first child.

i
The Hawk’, Neat and the Echo Hooke are 
worth a vl.it, while «ma 40 lakee within 
a radine of 6 mil* afford ample eport for 
the diaotple of Ieaak Walton.

- . „_ Another pleeeant trip for the Muekoka
“Why, Idn Giddyglri, you don’t mean to toUrjat i» down the Magnetawan River. In

stead of ’leaving the railway at Graven- 
buret he can go onto Bnrk’a Falla, B0 mil* 
further, and taking the Wenonah, a com
bined paddle and screw steamer, go down 
the narrow, crooked and plotureeqne 
Magnetawan—“smooth-flowing water"— 

“Bat how did it happen» Hla own moth Oeoebe and Ah-mic Lakee, to Ah-
er acknowledged that hew* madly In love mio Harbor, adiatano#ot40 mUee. Should
with yon.” __ he be fond of canoeing he nan follow the

“Humph! She called, out of para grab- ^Ter y,, rrat of its coarse, over 81 purt- 
tude, the day after it happened.” ages, to the Georgian Bay, at Byng Inlet,

“After what happened» 1 am dying”— ^d can return thence by eteamer to Mid- 
“Well, then, I’ll tell yon about it Ton Und p.netangniahene or CoUingwood, at 

see, he w* quite devoted, bat fearfully either of which he will atrike the railway, 
noncommittal, and while everybody else through a labyrinth of islands,
thought we were ■ good u engaged I flffokly mattered than anywhere elm
knew that he ooold draw off any day. to the worl£ Capt Bayfleld of the Royal 
While mattora were In that state Will and „ who anrrayed the Georgian Bay; a 
Stella had a frightful quarrel, and to make brin'0'h of Lak, Huron, by the way, * 
her jealous Will devoted himself to me.' aaLake Ontario, is said to have land-

“But I don’t see how that”----  *don 10.000 islands. A glance fit the map“Neither did L I thought it Would tylp ^ how thickly* they am strewn
Teddy to find Ms tongue. Besides Ivnjoyed ^ the eastem shore of the bay.
Stella’s rage. I had always owed her a Comparisons are sometimes instituted 
grudge because some one onoe mistook me between Muekoka and the Thousand Islands 
for her.” of the St. Lawrence. They are alike and

“The ideal” yet different The geological formation Is
“Yes, and she had the Impertinence to (he Bame but Moskoka is wilder and 

pretend to be angry. I hate vanity.” rougher, and the landscape is marred in
“And did she show her anger?” m places by deadline trees which over-
“Not at first I was ««disappointed. ^ the dwarfer foliage, which has sprung 

Why, for two weeks she didn’t even be- *rince the fires which kiUed the pines,
come more friendly. Finally, however, her -phe people who make their homes there 
cousin Dolly told me that Stella thought sre content to live in greater simplicity, 
ne ‘perfectly charming. ’ Then I knew she phere is more home carpentry about the oot- 
waa jealous.” tagee, and few pretentious houses. Butasa

“Of course Dolly had no sense to - - health resort Moskoka stands par excellence.
“She never has. Well, I went about so phe air is delightfully pure and bracing, 

much with Will that Stella actually be- due to its great elevation. Many of the 
came quite Intimate with me to hide her hkee over 400 feet above the level of 
rage. Oh, it was lovelyl We four used to Superior. Hay fever cannot claim
drive out in Teddy’s carriage and have love- Bny victims there. The water is very 
ly little dinners and theater Still brown, and whoUy free from lime. It Is
Teddy did not speak, though I dangled Baid to ^ Bpeoially good for the kidneys.

But It was too fun- It ^ Very buoyant and no enervating effects 
* are felt from bathing in it For the sports
man the lakes are a paradise. Salmon 
trout, base, pickerel, perch and other fish 
abound, and in some of the streams speckled 
trout are to be found. Deer, moose, rab
bits, beaver, mink, partridge, ducks and 
other game are plentiful in season, and the 
writer witnessed a bear hunt from the 
deck of a steamer in Lake Joseph, which 
resulted in the capture of a huge black 
fellow weighing 800 pounds. Bruin thrives 
on the berries which grow everywhere, 
and of which he is very fond, Tt\e cry of 
the loon, the “mating” of Longfellow’s 
Hiawatha, awakens the echoes through the 
lakes. The student of nature can also find 
much to interest him. The flora is very 
varied, embracing many rare ferns, orchids, 
club mosses, and vast quantities of the 
carious pitcher plant.

The name Mnekoka ninst strike the read
er as being very euphonious. It is said to 
be a transformation of the Indian word 
“Musquoto,” meaning “clear sky,” the 

of the Indian who first discovered

ilPli
That we have one of the largest and best stocks, and

)umm muster 
water, from18 1*DBD nVOHT

Tuesday Afternoon
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#Indeed, my dear,” raid the girl 
heliotrope gown. “Hole gone-

“Whst, 
with the

To Buy ;■ay that you”——
“Related him? No, dear, I don’t It 1 

raid it, no . _
for beald* the loveliest bine eyw In the 
world he bee mon dollars than he eon 
spend,”

B. LOVERIN fwould believe me,
iEditor and Propbutob; at present means getting jlSUBSCRIPTION

l.oo Pan Year in Advanor, or 
91.O6 ir Not Paid nr Three Months.

offer.” - $5 worth hereHe folded her In hie arm, -
“Darling,” he cried, “dietre* not tty 

Mtt. I am perfectly willing to take «leer
ing house certificates.” _,

Hot Ups were silent, bat aha
library of gratitude.—Detroit Tnb* 

une. ■_________

JgÀ %Mffe«^.?ntt.»nSi3OT:
a»'

486 men. for $4.50, which is a division of profits. Come herewhole

Oh, Whs* a Change!gone, 167 And Saveadvertising

rsSfianfiafs®?
A lllwdfhwurin oontreot advertieemente.

gone. 18fl men. Ea* Indie station.
Caroline, Captain 0. J. Noroook; 14 

Chine station.guns, 161
Cossack, Commander0. H. G**e;0gun», 

180 men. East India station.
Daphne. Commander Q. Me Arthur; 8 

guns, 181 men. China station.
Firebrand, Lieutenant Commander L. 

Q. Luffnell; 4 guns, 00 men. China eta-

-------- -, money for your other needs. Our object in givingPi

10 per cent Disc’t i
■:$swritten in- tion.
:Lopenny, Lieutenant Commander C. H. 

Dare , 6 guns, 75 men. East India station.
Leander, Captain W. MoCaetle ; 10 guns, 

860 men. China station.
Linnet, Commander Chleolm-Batton ; B 

guns, 118 men. China station.
Marathon, Captain G. W. Hill ; 6 guns, 

816 men. East India station.
Mercury, Captain W. H. Fairkes, 18 

guns, 380 men. China station.
Pallas, Captain A. MacLeod, 8 guns, 216 

men. China station. At present off the 
mouth of the Menam River.

Peficock, Lieutenant Commander T. F. 
Ingram ; 6 Grans, 76 men. China station.

Pigeon, Lieutenant Commander-8. W. 
Gray ; 6 guns, 75 men. East India station.

Pigmy, Lieutenant Commander H. A. 
Phillips; 6 guns, 75 men. China station.

Plasey, Lieutenant Commander W. F. 
Ganng; 2 gone, 61

Flover, Lieutenant Commander Hon. F. 
0. B. Addington ; 6 guns, 7{S men. China 
station.

Porpoise, Commander J. I* Barr; 5 guns, 
147 men. China station.

Rattler, Lieutenant Commander Cottes- 
worth ; 6 guns, 78 men. China station.

Red Breast, Lieutenant Commander R. 
H. J. Stewart; 6 guns, 78 men. East 
India station.

Red Pole, Lieutenant Commander C. G. 
lïay ; 6 guns, 75 men. China station.

Severn, Captain R. F. H. Henderson ; 12 
guns, 343 men. China station.

Sphinx, Commander J. H. Polly ; 7 guns, 
81 men. East India station.

Swift, Commander F. G. Kirby; 5 guns, 
110 men. China station.

A large proportion of the above ships of 
gnnboats, and just the type 

of craft capable of crossing the bar at the 
month of the Menam River.

EK AVI \
is to largely increase our trade and to make new 
friends and customers. By good treatment we wil 
make sure to keep them.

V

THE PROPRIETOR °*™j SEASIDE HOTEL IF *
A REVOLVING RATTLESNAKE.

He Got Caught In a Wagon Wheel Behind

Jim Savage of Larue, N. J.. reoently teld 
this strange snake story to a New York Sun 

- reporter: “I was driving down the road 
A. wit.ii the old man alongside in a sidebar 
^ jRM^nggy with a team of colte when I see a 

yellow and black rattler sliding down 
the hillside, where they have been quany- 
ing granite to build the dam. It waa plain 
to me that the snake was going to cross the 
road. It is pretty dry weather up there, 
and all of the snakes are getting down to 
water fast as they can. Now,there Isa 
little superstition that comes into the stor ’ 
right here. I was reared in Missouri, and 
my mother always had an idea that it was 
bad luck if a snake crossed the road in 
front of a person. A snake crossed the

O’Donahoe Bros. •iMWiW
i.

?
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OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE, BROCKVILTB
Will before his eyes, 
nyl Sometimes he and Stella would pre
tend to be flirting a little, though as far as I 
could see they only sat and looked at each 
other when we left them alone.”

“How you must have enjoyed it!”
“I did, bnt mamma got into the habit of 

coming into my room at night to ask if I 
had anything to tell her, and Nell wrote 
home from the Springs that she waa really 
engaged.”

“Never mind; perhaps It was only — 
“A summer engagement. That’s wliat I 

told mamma. Well, papa was so pleased 
at Teddy’s attentions that he would do 
anything, so I wheedled a diamond ring ont 
of him. You see 1 had a reason for it.”

“Of course; you meant to scare Teddy.” 
“Certainly. Well, he called the day l 

got it, and I gave the housemaid orders not 
to admit any one while he was thert. 1 hen 
I tqok my pink fan and went down to the 
parlor. I saw at once that he was nervous, 
bo I sat where the light would strike th“ 
diamond."

“Oh, did he"----
"He fidgeted with his hat and said, ‘Miss 

Ida, I have to thank you for a great deal of
happiness, and’ ’’----

“Mercy, what a good beginning!”
“Yes, but wait. I hung my head and 

said, T am glad If I have been able to make 
you happy.’”

"Yes, yea* go on!”
“I was wondering if I could be married 

in church so soon after my grandmother’s 
death. Then I decided that as she waa not 
a society woman 1 could.”

“Yes, yes; but what”----
“ ‘Oh,’ he said, ‘yes, indeed; you have 

made me very happy by introducing me to
Stella’ ”----

“You don’t mean”——
“Yes, I do. He had proposed to her the 

day before, and of courso she accepted him. 
Oh, how I do hate slyness!”

There was a brief silence then the girl 
with the clover on her hat spoke in a 
hushed tone. “Well, you got your diar 
moml ring anyhow.” she said.—Chicago 
Tribune.

tirai
XT T«yn Woollen Millsmen. East India sta-

V
the SAME MAN IN SEPTEMBER.

—Brooklyn Ufa

ftA Whisper.
John Smith was a clerk who had to work 

the telephone wMch had been newly fitted 
at his office

He will never forget his first experience 
with the instrument. .

On hearing the clatter of the bell he took 
down the receiver and heard his employer’s 
voice asking for Information concerning 
business.

John was under the impression 
his employer was two miles away h 
to put his hand to his mouth, like an an
cient mariner on the stage, who is paid six
pence a night to do “Ship ahoy!” business.

He accordingly thundered his answer 
into the transmitter.

The answer came, “I don’t understand 
you at all.” .... _.iV.Smith essayed again and again, but with 
no better result.

A happy thought struck him when he 
had recovered his wind after the tenth 
blast, and he softly whispered to himself, 
"I wonder if the old idiot is deaf.”

His hair slowly rose on end as he heard 
the sound of his. governor’s voice coming 
softly from the receiver:

> “No, John, the old idiot is not deaf, and 
you can take a fortnight’s notice.”

John now declares that telephones are 
frauds.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

8& ;
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eought §1 Bless, except to Dray, 
he saw the dog a ash upon 
He heard the screams and shrieks ol ai- 
fright, and then his pain and distress 
brought him to the ground.

As you have seen a shadow flit 
field, so sped this dog. None saw or heard 
him until he suddenly sprang Into the ihldst 
of them. He snapped to the right and the 
left. The froth flew from his lips and fell In 
patches on the grass. Nine out of the twelve 
children felt his fangs once; four of them 
were bitten twice. He had marked his vic
tim and gone before any one could realize 
what had happened. Faces, necks, cheeks, 
arms, hands, legs, the mad beast had 
snapped as he bounded back and forth.
Half a mile below the schoolhonse a farm
er stood beside his oxen in the highway as 
he talked with a man in the field. He saw 
the brute coming, but before he realized 
his peril one of his hands had been 
gled and both oxen bitten. A traveler 
was approaching on foot. He heard the 
cry of “Mad dog!” and ran for the fence.
As he reached It there was a sharp pain In 
one of his legs, as If he had been cut with 
a knife. He looked down from his perch 
and saw a pair of fiery eyes and a mouth 
filled with yellow froth, but next Instant 
the object had vanished.

“Mad dogl Mad dog! Lookout for the 
mad dog!” ,

So rang the cryTrom field to field and 
from house to barn and barn to house along
the dusty highway. A few heard it intime, Mizzouri.” ..
but only a few. Here and there the dog “Don’t you find your present occupation 
turned in to right or left—now and then he rather tame and tiresome?” 
soared some one as he held to the road. At “ ’Twas for a time, stranger, replied the 
the tollgate he passed a woman by; a quar- long haired fellow, “hut’s been sort o nome- 
ter of a mile below he turned aside and bit like an nat’ral since the World s fair roped 
two hogs and a cow. At the bridge he bit the manager here for the 25 per cent on the 

Architectural Gardening. a woman, but pasted three men unnoticed, receipts.’’-Chicago Herald.
The evident harmony of arrangement Straight on through the long main street

that no one of these component felt his sharp fangs, and yet he se g J

rhCeh“fln ° Th®6 problem ^ïein’ç to take°a d«fh ÏÏSÎ-T "h^mh. 
piece of land and make it habitable, the had first bitten. Feelymir fle«h 
architect proceeded with the idea that yon read the record'Forty-teven human 
not only waa the house to be lived in, beings, 88head of live stock and£
but that one still wished to be at home U°n w0°14„hH Jflsd Ms anOTtite A tlgOT 
while out-of-doors ; so the garden waa tim and satisfied his appetite. A uger
designed as another apartment, the ter- huntedto'ren,y ™ hî mad elephant

st •Ess.-jf a s » ■«SsSttSs •stsbsms?sapby Charles A. Platt, in Harper's Maga- across the land. • *4

the British are
the lake and river.

Few regions offer such attractions for an 
outing as Muskoka. Its one thou- nd 

varying from thirty miles long to 
mere ponds, with their river connections, 
cover one tenth of the surface. The Mag
netawan, with its lakes, drains 4,000 square 
miles. In one township there is one acre 
of water for every three of land. The 
canoeist who is not afraid of a little port
aging can go almbst anywhere. If he wills 
to esmp he can find a mossy bed to woo 
him to blissful repose or, If he prefers to 
sleep under a roof will have no diffi
culty in finding a confortable hotel or a 
hospitable settler, who as likely as not 
prove to be a Pooh Bah combining the 
duties of landlord, farmer, mechanic, 
guide and perhaps magistrate and post
master all in one person. And let the

Yarn and Cloth,Have a good stock of genuine all-wool 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price toC,, 
wool in cash or trade.

An Incident in Canatllnn History.
An incident of Canadian history which 

throws some light upon the character of 
one of the pioneers of this country has 

published by the Ottawa Clti- 
ft was told by the late Sir John

'twits*
R. WALKERzen.

Macdonald, and on that account pos“EVERT TIME THE WHEEL TURNED I SAW A 
GLEAM OF YELLOW AND BLACK, 

road In front of her one day, and she died 
within a month. It made an impression 
on me, and I have always tried to get ahead 
of every snake since then.

“When I see this rattler sliding down the 
rocks, I hit the colts a lick with the whip, 
and they shivered and tried to stop. They 
saw or smelt that snake and showed their 
terror. I hit them another cut, and at the 
same time the snake shot out from the 
blackberry bushes into the road. The colts 
shied and jumped, and the snake came on.
I had my eyes on him and was doing my 
best to bold the colts, but they were run
ning away down the mountain now, and 
my hands were full. In less time than you 
could wink that snake was mixed up In 
the hind wheel, and as he was slMh«J 
through the air his head or tail, I don t 
know which, caught me a wipe on the back 
of the neck. I leaned over to the left to get 
out of his way, but every time that wheel 
turned It seemed as if he was within an 
inch of my face, and the horses were run- 

It seemed as if he spun around

Lyn, May 20,189Besses special interest. Among the men 
who left the Dominion during the 
troublesome times of 1887 and went to 
the United States was Marshall Bid well, 
who was practising at Kingston when 
the rebellion broke out. Sir John Mac
donald, who entertained a high opinion 
of Bidwell’s abilities, gives a reason for 
his exile from the Dominion which re
flects much credit upon bis honour. By 
order of Sir Francis Bond Head, the 
governor of the time, Bid well’s letters, 
supposed to contain seditious correspond
ence, were seized. He was notified of 
the fact and offered the option of either 
having his letters opened or of receiving 
them back unopened and leaving the 
country. Although he was conscious of 
his own innocence, Bidwell knew that 
the correspondence would cause the 
lives of some of his friends to be for
feited. He therefore agreed to leave 
the country, and before he did so the 
letters were returned to him. This is an 
instance of self-sacrifice which shows 
the high honour of a Canadian, and is 
well worthy of preservation. —The Mail.

AN OPEN LETTERBetter Then Stage Robbing.
“I suppose,” began an elderly gentleman, 

addressing a long haired yawper in frontof 
the Indian village-”! suppose you have 
had some thrilling experiences in the west?

“Oh, ya-AS,” drawled the long haired

Aûo.pting”thevisitor not fail to take his camera.
J. Jones Bell. CASH SYSTEM h

All the World’s Fairs.
The first great international exposition 

was that held at Londo 
Palace, 1851. The next

Ever fight Indians?”
“Had ’em for breakfast.”
“Seen a gfrairie fire?”
“Used tb read by ’em.”
“Road agents?”
“Chased ’em over every knoll across the

n, in the Crystal 
i similar undertak

ing was the ‘ 'exhibition of industry of all 
nations,” held at New York; in 1853. This 
was held in Ciystal Pale ce, which was 
afterward destroyed by ?.re. A similar 
exhibition was also held in Dublin in the 
same year. In 1854 an exhibition was held 
in Munich, which was at first very success
ful, but cholera appeared ^nd caused such 
a fright that the enterprise was abandoned. 
The first great Paris international exposi
tion was held in London in 1863. Next 
in order were those held at Constan
tinople in 1803 ; Bayonne, 1864 ; Dublin, 
1865; Cologne, Oporto and Stockholm in 
1865 ; Melbourne, 1866; Agra, 1867. Then 

great Paris exposition of 1867, 
followed by several smaller ones at various 

fine one

CASH SYSTEM ■ 
MEANS: 1

BUY CHEAP ' 
SELL CHEAP

“A Moving Tale.’’
V

J \
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f/
uing away, 
in that wheel a dozen times, and me tug
ging at the reins and wishing I had a

“Every time the wheel turned I saw a 
gleam of yellow and black and felt the air 
whistle by my ear, and the horses were go
ing down the mountain helly-te-hoot, and 
me doing my utmost best to hold 'em In 
and wishing I had a Westinghouse airbrake 
on the buggy. Once, In my anxiety to hold 
the colte, I straightened up and got a crack 
behind the ear, but I could not tell whether 
it was the head or the tail of the viper that 
hit me. They were young oolts that I waa 
trying, and they weren’t used to snakes.

“I knew that something had got to happen; 
either we was going to have a smashup or 
the snake was going to get wore out, and 
just as we got to the bridge across the river 
I heard something snap. It was the snake. 
In whipping around he got fast in one of 
the trestles of the bridge and broke in halt 
When we struck the straight stretch below 
the bridge, I got the horses under control 

■' and then went back and looked for the 
snake. I found half of him on the bridge 
and the other half down on the bank under 
it. I put the two halves together and meas
ured them with two foot rule. They 
measured 6 feet ani\ 3 inches, but then I 
allowed a foot for stretching in slapping 
around in the wheel.

“When we got down to Fred Casterlln s 
hotel in Bntlet, the old man found 18 rattles 
on the seat of the buggy. I got him to ex
amine my neck, and he didn’t find a scratch, 
but as he was turning away he noticed 
something sticking to my coat collar and 
pulled it off. It was one of the fangs of the 
rattler, and it was three-quarters of an inch 
long. I missed getting it in the neck by 
half an inch.”

4 A

Athens, Sept. 25, 18,9-3.Comforts of a Home.
Summer Boarder—Why did you wake me 

up and hustle me down stairs at this un
earthly hour?

Farmer Wayback—That other boarder is 
goin flshin and has to get away early.

“What has that to do with me?”
“You had the towel.” — New York 

Weekly. ______________ _

To Our Customers and the Public :
After nearly twenty years’ experience with a _ .

ness, wé have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty^ 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We have there-

came the
credit busi-

placee, until 1878, when a very 
waa held in Vienna. The next important 
display was the Philadelphia Centennial. 
Again a number of smaller ones, then the 
great Paris exposition of 1889, and now the 
World’s Columbian Exposition in this city, 
the greatest of all.

—Life.

Very Good, Considering.
Mother—You must have had lots of good 

things to eat at Auntie Suburb’s.
Little Ethel—Yes'm, everything was nice. 

She hadn’t any vegetables ’cept wot she 
raised herself in her own garden, but they 
was most as good as those we get In mar 
ket.—Good News.

Good Advice.
Doctor—How much money do you usual

ly spend on your vacation?
The Invalid—About $100.
Doctor—Do you want to get well?
The Invalid—You bet I da 
Doctor—Then give it to me and stay 

home.—New York Herald.

fore decided to adopt
THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM.ANNALS OF THE LAW.

We shall close our books on the ist of October, when we 
will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall 
pect all accounts to be settled by tst Nov.

During our time in business we have sold to a great ijhanjj, 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is'to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stc*k, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to c*sk marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keti? no boçks» w?en 

but will sell so low that you will see it is to your

to see you

1236—The common law of England, a col
lection of unwritten maxims and customs, 
was solemnly affirmed by the parliament of 
Merton. *'

1285—Counsel who were guilty of deceit 
or collusion were punishable by fine and 
imprisonment.

1591—Barristers were first appointed by 
Edward I, but there is earlier mention of 
professional advocates.

ex-
Llkely to Win.

Jinks—Got a case in court, eh?
Winks—Yes, and I’ll win too.
“Both law and justice on your side, 1 sup

pose?”
“Uml 1 don’t know os to that., but I ve 

got the highest priced lawyers.”—New 
York Weekly.

it
Mr. Spudcf Wasting His Time.

"Mabel, I am sorry to see you treat young 
Mr. Spudd so scornfully. What objection
able features do yon find about him?”

“All his features are objectionable, mam
ma, and he can’t raise a beard to hide 
them.”—Chicago Tribune* 1291— Special pleaders or barristers first 

appointed by Edward I as crown officers.
1292— The yearbooks, reports In Norman 

French of cases argued and decided In the 
English courts, began to be kept.

1352— High treason defined as an attempt 
against the life of the sovereign or the ex
istence of the state. Two living witnesses 
required.

1353— Petty treason defined to be the mur
der of a husband by a wife, a master by a 
servant or an ecclesiastical superior by his 
subordinate.

1353—A change made in the English jury 
law. When one party waa an alien, hall 
the jury must consist of denizens, half of 
aliens.

1372—Lawyers forbidden to sit in parlia
ment as members.

1503—Murderers were allowed the benefit 
of clergy—that is, if a murderer could read 
he was entitled to the protection of the ec
clesiastical courts.

1581—Boiling to death was made a capital 
punishment, 17 persons having been poi
soned by a cook in revenge for a slight.

1545—Murder was allowed to be com
pounded for in Wales by payment to the 
relatives.

1547—The statute ordering boiling to 
death as a punishment for poisoning was 
repealed.

1562—Forgery of deeds or giving forged 
deeds in evidence was made punishable by 
fine, by standing in the pillory, by having 
both ears cut off, the nostrils slit and 
seared so they would not unite, the for
feiture of land and perpetual imprisonment. 
—St. Louis G lobe-Democrat

A Brave English Woman.
There have been many women warriors 

in the world, fcnt It must be admitted that 
there have been very few whose deeds were 
such as to claim the admiration of the 
country for any great length of time. In 
the annals of woman’s warfare there are 
generally stories of overzealousness, leading 
to fanaticism and subsequent punishment 
and disgrace. Seldom indeed has a woman 
warrior been gratefully recognized by the 
government of her country. Within the 
memory of our grand parents there lived In 
England a woman named Hannah Snell, 
who, when but a girl, took the strange res
olution of enlisting as a soldier. She served 
as a marine on one of the vessels of a 
fleet bound for the West Indies and showed 
so much courage that she was repeatedly 
promoted. Her sex was unknown, and 
therefore it could never be claimed 
Hannah Snell’s success was due to partial
ity or favoritism. . , .

Once when dangerously wounded she ex
tracted the ball herself, fearing that she 
might be discovered and discharged. Aft
er long service she returned to her native 
home at Worcester, England, where her 
adventures soon became spread abroad.
The government on investigation of her 
really great career granted her a pension of 
£20. She died full of years and laden with 
honors in an inn near Wapping.—Phila
delphia Inquirer._______

Emperor William Very Eflteslve.
Stuttgart, Sept 18.-Emperor William 

has sent another open letter to Pnnce Von 
Hohenlohe, Governor of Alsace Lorraine, 
in which he expresses regret for the short
ness of his sojourn In the reichstand and 
thanks the Prince and the people for the 
hearty reception given him. He praises 
the people for the admirable manner in

^h?fwvrely no,lced how lbe lewer
and congratulates Prince ^°“ H^enl°^ Overcon,c^l.e great and mighty without argu- 
upon the ease with which he overcame mentora;rife.
considerable difflcnlttee. “In the future, example, note the carvel teck. wboee point
ear. the Emperor, T hope to make fre- project, in fiace-
ouent and extensive virile to my Alwttiane How quick Its Influence altera the devout, ro- 
and Lorraine™ with whom I feel com- llsluu. face;

w the small banana skin that lies upon
magic doth the manly pose

dignity and culture throw their 
courtly manners by
vtbh warm expressions on the merry ut-

What He Saw.
The country store in the sunny south Is 

the rendezvous for all the village Inhabit
ants, large and small, black and white, 
where the news Is circulated and jokes per
petrated.

A group of loungers were seated in a store 
of this kind when a coffee colored coon with 
sloping shoulders and ears at right angles 
to his head shuffled

j—I Just got a notice from my 
I can’t draw out any money for

A Family Treasure.
Dashawa 

bank that 
60 days.

Cleverton—What are you going to do? 
Dashaway—Well, old man, that’s what 

1 wanted to see yon about.—Exchange.
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through the doorway. A Tragedy.
“Terrible tragedy at the museum today. 

Hear about it?”
“No; what happened?”
"Country man came 

boys, and the cannibal 
philopena with them.”-

"These surface railroîtd people don’t care 
for anybody’s rights, and nobody ever inter 
feres. TlSby have a pull.”

“They have to have a pull or the cars 
wouldn’t move. They’re mostly cable cars 
now.”—Harper’s Bazar.

“Hello, Pomp,” said one of the loungers. 
‘‘You’re looking just like that lion I saw 
this morning.”

“Lion!” said Pomp, with his hair on end. 
“Where was he?”

“In Jake Smith’s livery stable.”
“Sho! What’d he look like?”
“Oh, be bad legs and body and long ears.”
“Dnt wasn’t no lion, yo’ poor white 

trash,” returned the darkey disgusted. 
“Dat was a jackass.”

“WTell, you look just like him,” answered 
the lounger, with a grin.

Pomp saw the joke, though he didn’t like 
- (t to be on him. Just then n neighboring 
* planter entered the store, and the negro saw 

a chance to repeat the jest, at another’s ex-
^"Moming, Massa Johnson," said he; “yo* 
look jest like dat lion I saw yes’dy."

“Where did you sec a lion, you fool?” was 
the courteous response.

“Down Massa Smith’s lib’ry stables, 
legs an body an big long ears."

“That wasn’t a lion,” said the planter.
“Den what was It?” asked Pomp eagerly.
“Why, a looking glass, you black coom’’, 

answered the planter contemptuously umWT 
a general roar of laughter.—Yankee Blade.

P7

in with hfs twin 
s got loose and ate 
—Truth.

nr, £
Female Convicts as Farm Laborers.

Captain Maddox has a plantation of 6,000 
acres on the banks of the Savannah river 
in Elbert county, Ga. He leases over 60 
women convicts from the state at the rate 
of $12.80 a year and employs them as farm 
laborers. Only two of these women are 
white. They go to work at sunrise and re
turn at sunset. The women are not shac
kled, nor are they fastened to a chain, as 
the men are at other camps. There is a 
guard for every 10 women. A gang of 
women will start off plowing, and a guard 
will follow. ...... ,

Another gang goes behind hoeing, ana
there will be* guard with the* worn®. 
The guardstiBrrypistols in their belts, but 
do not carry gutis, as do the gnards who 
follow the male convicts. Captain Maddox 
has given the women a little more liberty 
than some oLthem appreciated, and five 
have disappeared within the last month, 
but two are back in the stockade. On re
turning from work at sunset, the prisoners, 

striped gown all day, go tosnp- 
per. Each one has her seat at a table: Aft
er supper the convicts go to the building 

they sleep. They have an abun- 
_ jfwater and access to it. Each prie
ras a cot and a change of drees beside 

it.Many of the negro women are as strong 
as men. They can dig a well or quarry 
rocks and handle a flatboet skillfully. Last 
spring a canal had to be repaired, and the 
women did the work all right. Knowledge 
of the flatboats is useful in escaping. The 
women strike for the river, and there i 
the dogs off their trail.

ho accounts, 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

Thanking you for past favors, and 
among our cash customers, we arethat

T'
Yours truly,

. PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
N.B.—You cah save money by taking advantage of the close# 

prices we will offer you. Watch for quotations.

m ii
■S3 Devotional Item.

Mother-Children, have you said your 
prayers?

Tilly—Yes,
“You were very quick about it.”
“I prayed one half and Daisy the other." 

—Texas Siftings.

«
Hicks—Jove! 1 came near giving you one 

of Mr. Barton’s cards instead of my own.
Cœsar—Dat’s all right, sah. Ef yo’ sen 

up Mr. Barton’s card, Miss Polly sho’ to 
‘ come down.—Harper’s Bazar.

mamma.

Had

The Reporter IllustratedA Four-Year-Old Victim. 
c> i Williamsburg, Ont., Sept. 18.—While 

John Beckstead and wife were absent two 
children, the 
age, were 
some w _
flames. The older chil l escaped and at 
first endeavored to extinguish the flames, 
but the younger one remained in the bnild- 
ing, which, on collapsing, threw the char
red body among the horrified people 
gathered around. The barns, filled with 
the entire crop of the season, were destroy
ed. The loss on barns and contents will 
be heavy.

Awkward.
Crummer—I always hate to go to a narty 

at Mnrdison’s.
Gilleland—So do 1. Mrs. Murclison works 

so hard to make people feel at ease that 
she makes everybody uncomfortable.—
Exchange. __________

THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE.

younger a girl four years of 
playing in a small barn, when in 

ay the hay was set on fire, and be- 
iistance was at hand was a mass ofwho wear a mIk ned to me the other 

th a friend down
A funny thing happen 

day. I took lunch wl 
town, and after that we hired a hansom to 
drive over to Cortlandt street ferry.

I made a bargain with a cabby The 
price was $1.

When we got to the ferry, I left my 
friend, but having an errand on Vesey 
street, close by, you know, told cabby to 
drive there.

Of course I didn’t expect him to go 
of his.way -even that distance—for nothing, 
so I handed him $1.50.

As it happened the half dollar was folded 
In the bilL

Cabby looked at it. took in, as he thought, 
the situation, sniffed and tossed his head. 

“Begorry, an Oi’ll not take it.”
“Why not?”
"Begorry, an it's chatin a pore mon ye’d 

be, is it? Indeed an I niver ear the lotkee 
Pr mane ness—niver.”

“What’s the matter with you?” said 1, 
indignant enough. "What do 
anyway?”

“A quarter ar a dollar,” said he dogged
ly, “and not a cint lies.”

All this time the dollar bill was 1n my 
extended hand in full view. I deliberately 
unfolded the bill, showed cabby the half 
dollar, put it back In my pocket, replaced it 
with a quarter and gave It to him:

He took it of course. What else was 
them to do? But his expression as he drove 
listlessly away was oneof the saddestfthings

danceo BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.

Charles Wyndham has been ordered by 
his physician to abandon acting for a time 
and take a sea voyage.

Wood and Sheppard will dissolve part
nership next season, as the former will be 
a member of Russell's comedians.

It is rumored that Coquelin the elder is 
to be associated with Sarah Bernhardt in 
her venture at the Renaissance in I aris. 

Louise Montague, the $10,000 beauty, is

SnjK r,"middie aged, the, 

are In demand thia summer aa they never 
were before.

Henri Marteau, the vtoliuiRt, returns to 
this country next fall and wiU moka an 
extended tour under the direction of Ru- 
dolph Aronson.

M. Lacreeeoniere, whose death is an- 
nounced at the ripe age of 74, was I>erb^ 
the meet celebrated of melodramatic actora 
in France since Lcmaitre.

Helen Barry is seriously ill at her cottage 
at Heliport, N. Y. Her manager Charlie 
P. Palmer, died in her honte, and the no- 
tress has been prostrated ever since.

WHITE CITY WAIFS.
pletely at home.”

Mock Better.
It is becoming fashionable for people to 

lie about the money they spend at the 
World’s fair.

A portrait of the queen of Madagascar, 
painted by a native artist of that country, 
is on exhibition in the W. C. T. U. depart- 
menu

Klaas, the Sumatra outang at the World’s 
fair, is fond of cigarette smoking. He 
lights the cigarette with a match and ap 
pears to enjoy his smoking hugely.

By Instantaneous 
disturb-

Mark how

To la

Blood Sport. Feem Thetr Bye*
In the “Proceedings of the United States 

National Muaemn" O. P. Hay give a very 
interesting account of his experiments with 
the lirard sometime» called a horned toed. 
Itonpeaia that upon irritating the animal 
blood apurta from lost above the eye. For 
what purpose the horned toad thn» be
sprinkles an enemy with hla own blood, 
what ia the source at the blood and how la 
it expelled with such force, are the ques
tions that are puzzling biologiste. It ia aug- 
gested that the purpose of the ejection is to 
defend the ahlmal from the attacks of raw 
rales, although it teems improbable thatr
eyee iff some pursuing bird or snake might 
ai eerioualy Interfere with its dearness of 
Ttaion that the lizard might make its » «pTwbile its enemy w* wiping Me eye.”

-wT

p •
before in such

b sanctity of worship melts before the 
sudden breeze

And tho violent explosion of an unexpected
How the

r How tho’nUWlw man of science shakes in un
disguised alarm

fond, aspiring mother lays a baby on 
arm; .

,.1(1
Clement Scott, the distinguished English 

dramatic critic, says that a day at the 
World’s fair requires “the strength of an 
ox and the constitution of a Hercules.”

On exhibition at the World’s fair is the 
first life saving apparatus used by a United 
States crew. It consists of a car, mortar 
and ball, with which 3d) lives were saved 
from the wreck of the British ship Ayr 
ah ire at Squan beach. New Jersey, in 1850.

you want
V

How the normal gracious naturo overflows 
with rage and scorn

When confronted with the knowledge of a 
■ collar button gone;

And how many able bodied, self respecting,
/been*"knocked completely under" by a 
stylograph lo pen!

A handsomely illustrated edition of the Reporter, printed 
will be issued two weeks before Xmas, 

now be made.

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Proprietor,

V on fine toned paper,
Contracts for advertising space may

'

V
with Me

“Yes; I knew him better than you did. It
■earn "—Lite

-Brooklyn Life.
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1. Henrjr Robert*», 8, Thoe. Davison. 
Fat or or eow, 1, 2 and 8, John 
Slagg. Beet herd of tirades. O. J. 
Gilroy. Grade heifer calf (Fitzgim- 
moub Bros.), Henry Robertson. 
Boll calf, (Times), John Forth *

BANK OF TORONTO$5 REWARD. s»low. ------ --
Cote Broi. ]
special, Phil Brown. Pieced 
Lewis 4 Patterson’s special,

BioodbeeuTy ^AMen. ^^=^5
hard, John Bappell. Blood beets, Ath'nl Reporter special, B J Suffell. 
long red, S YBrorro, J E ^ddiot Plinting 0„ T0lvet, Downey’s special, 
Cabbage, a JE Buddisk, 1Woh B MriCC81ack. Printing on velvet, 
Cornell. Cabbage, red, Rich E Cot- ^ speeiall Mis WmMotl.
Cauliflowers, 8, jVl$odd!ck. Onions, *bts awD MATOfaOio
white, J H'Baird. Onions, red, John Oil painting, landscape, T G Sts- 
Ruppcll, Mort Wiltee, J H Baird, vans, Mr. John Palmer, B W Loterie. 
Paranipa, tweWe, S T Brown, John Oil painting, flower and frtit, B 
Bappell. Celery, J E Roddick. Oar- Barlow, E Ireland, Mrs 0 Hi own. 
rots for table, Geo P Mott, Wm Oil painting, figures, K Ireland, Mra 
Hillis, S Y Brown. Tomatoes, 18, C Slaek, T G Stevens. Crayon, 
2, Wm Hillis, S, S T Brown. Citr drawing, T 0 Brown, K Ireland, T 
rons, A Manhard, T H Cballen, Wm G Siévene. Water oolor painting, 
Hillis. Pumpkins, red, Wm Hillis. landscape, B Barlow, B E Foster. 
Vegetablee, gresteet variety named, Water oolor painting, any sub wot, R 
Wm Hillis. Barlow. Pencil drawring, landscape,

1, Mra 0 Brown, 8, B E Footer. 
Pencil drawing, any subject, T 0 
Brown, Mrs 0 C Sleek, B B Foster. 
Photographs, collection, 8, R Bsrtow. 
Coll, of live birds. B Y Brown, Jae 
W Wiltee, W G Olds. Best singing 
birds in separate cage, 8 Y Brown, 
Jas W Wiltee, W G Olds. Coll, of 
pointing by amateur, R Barlow, Geo 
Stratton, T G Stevens. China paint
ing, Discretionary, B Barlow. Hand 
painted window shades, Discretionary, 
H H Arnold. Coll of trimmed and 
untrimmed millinery, Misa Adds 
Hanna.

Ottrtin’lCornell, Mrs. P Blanchard, Rich 
Kerr. Blue plums, (Discretionary), 
Ezra Earl. n aAt

ESTSBUSBBD 1856 Eg

The sum of Five dollars is 
sufficient to purchase any of 
the following articles at our 
store :—
A Hardware Extension Table 
A very fine Desk 
Two Spring Mattresses 
A nice Dressing Case 
Half doz. fine Cane Chairs 
A nice Oak Booker, in plush or silk 
A Walnnt Centre Table 
A comfortable Conch 
A neat Hall Rack with Mirror and 

Brass Hooks
A Bedstead with Wash Stand to 

match
A Handsome Bookcase, or 12 good 

strong kitchen ohaire

LORD-

CAPITAL PAID UF
MBsevsmas

at Block, At
r* Bone.

Wall PaperAssin Kny st, tee* LXICaSTKB

Bam, 1 and 2, John Forth 4 Sons. 
Bun, shearling, John Forth 4 Sons, 
John Imeteon, John Forth 4 Son*. 
Lamb of 1898, 1. 2 and 3, John 
Imerson. Ewes. 2, (raised lambs of 
1898), 1 and 2, John Forth 4 Sons, 8, 
John Imerson. Ewes, 2, shearlings, 
1 and 8, John Imerson. Ewes, 2, 
lambs of 1998, 1 and 8, John Imer 
son, 8, John Forth 4 Sons. Beet pen 
of sheep, Leicester, John Imeteon. 
Tame doer, (Discretionary), O. P. 
Arnold 4 Co.

L(v ÿji
best values in general 
es, Hats and Caps, 
ithing made to order,

BBOCKVHiEB BBAKCH

8AVINB8 BANK. DENMKNT .. L.Cl mthe county.
AND, WHY ?!

BeoavtBO we çiveour personal and undivided attention

Because we have had an experience of more than twenty 
years and thoroughly understand 

Because we buy our goods in the very best market in

■wa we pay spot cash for all goods at all times. 
»— we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 
very small.

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50e.

an' ■.-M&Interesf at Current »»**

ON SUMS OP

ONE DOI.LAB * UPWARDS
our business.

26c Paper for 18cFARMERS’ NOTES M88ÜUNTEB SHIOPSBtn.
Bam, F. B. Blaneher. Bam, shear- 

ling, F. R Blaneher, Wellington 
Miller. F. B. Blaneher. Bam lamb 
of 1698, W. Miller, Chas. Miller, W. 
Miller. Ewes/ 2, (raised lambs of 
1898), 1, W. Miller, 8 and 8, F. B. 
Blaneher. Ewes, 2, shearlings, 1 and 
2, W. Miller, 8, Chas. Miller. Ewes, 
2, lambs of 1893,1 and 2, W. Miller, 
8, Chas. Miller. Pen of Shrophhires, 
W. Miller.

14c20c
AT LOWEST BATES. lie16cDA1BY, APIABT, Ac.

Bolter, creamery made, 25 lbs., R 
Barlow. Butter, in firkins, 50" lbs., 
farm dairy, John Forth-4 Sons. But* 
ter in crock, 20 lbs., Jss Rudd, John 
Forth 4 Sons, G W Gardiner. Batter 
in rolls or prints, Wm Hillis, May 
Taplin, Joe Rudd. Factory cheese, 
white, S Y Brown. C J Gilroy, Man
sell Brown. Factory cheese, colored, 

h Jones, Wm Henderson, Jas 
W Wiltse. Honey in comb, 10 lbs., 
F L Moore, W D Livingston. Hone 
jar or can, W D Livingston, F 
Moore, Wm C Lee. Honey, l 
display, (epeoiel), F L Moore, J B 
Checkley. Hive of working bees, W 
G Lee, F L Moore. Apiarian appli
ances, F L Moore. Bread, two loaves, 
Abel Scott, Mort Wilise, A Manhard. 
Butter, 60 lbs., (Gilraoor 4 Smart’s), 
J Forth 4 Sons. Best 10 lbs. butter, 
Colbert's special, J H Baird, 
butter, (R. Davie 4 Sons), B Barlow. 
6 lbs butter, John A Barr’s special, 
(retained by donor), Abel Scott. 10 
lbs butler, (Dr. Horton’s), Tboe. 
Davison. Cheese, 3 white, (Wilkie- 
son's), C J Gilroy. Best home made 
bane, (O’Donohoe's), Cyrenne Stowell. 
2 loaves bread, (Cummings), Abel 
Scott, M Wiltee, A Manhard. Beet 
doz. doughnuts, (Athens Reporter), J 
H Baird. Beet dos. buns, (Knowl- 
ton’s), Mort Wiltee. Maple sugar, W. 
Pennoek, R Barlow, Benson Towriss. 
Maple molasees, R G Latimer, S M 
Duclon, Ezra Earl. Vinegar, Mort 
Wiltee, Willoughby Miller, May 
Taplin. Hard soap, R E Foster» 
Wm Hillis, J H Baird. Soft soap, C 
E Bather, Jae. Rudd, J W Wiltee.

8c10c
6c8c we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price. 

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We do 
not consider it Any trouble to show you our goods. Come in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’ interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.
H. H, ARNOLD, Geril Merchant

Central Block, Athena, Ont.

THE FDMITDRE MU Manager.JNO. PRINGLE -brockvilleNext Morrison's Hotel

B ROCKVILLE

Business College
SHORTHAND A 8PE0IALTY

Commercial Courte Thorough

O’DELLS
SOUTH DOWN 8.

Ram, F. B. Blaneher. Rtm, shear
ling, 1 and 2, F. B. Blaneher, 8, John 
Imerson. Ram lamb of 1898, 1, 2 
and 8, F. B. Blaneher. Ewes, 2, 
(raised lambh of 1898), 1 and 2, F. B. 
Blaneher. Ewes, 2, shearling, F^ B. 
Blaneher. Ewes, 2, lambs of 1898, 
1 2 and 3, F. B. Blaneher. Pen of 
Southdown, F.3. Blaneher.

OXFORD DOWNS.
Ram, Jaa. Neileon. Ram, shearling, 

1 and 2, Jan. Neileon, 3, F, B. 
Blaneher. Ram lamb of 1898, 1 and 
2, O. P. Arnold 4 Co., 8, Jas. Neileon. 
Ewes, 2, raised lambs, 1 and 2, O. P. 
Arnold 4 Co., 3, Jas.,Neilson. Ewes, 
2, shearlings, Jas. Neilaon. Ewes, 
2, lamb of 1898, 1 and 2, 0. P. 
Arnold 4 Co., 8, Jas. Neilaon. Pen 
of Oxford Downs, Jas. Neilaon.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Boar, one year and over, F. B. 

Blaneher, C. J. Gilroy. Boar pig of 
1893, C. J. Gilroy, E. Westlake, 
Henry Robertson, 
year, C. J. Gilroy, Alvin Gilroy, 0. J. 
Gilroy. Sow pig of 1893, E. West- 
lake, B. 8. McConnell, E, Westlake.

YORKSHIRES.

Jose

BSBSÉ
Moleon'a Bank.............................
Merchants' Bank of Canada.
Bank of Hamilton............ ••••••
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..

ra

TELEPHONE 188

L

CARRIAGES AMD LEATHER.
Pleasure sleigh two seats, Cole 

Bros. Covered carriage one seat, 
Henry Boyd, Cole Bros. Open ear- 
risge one seat, Cole Bros. Single 
outter, Cole Bros. Phseton, covered 
or open, Cole Eros. Boÿ sleigh, 
lumber, Cole Bros., Henry Boyd, 

Cole Bros., Henry

WATCHESTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A MoCORD, Principals

:

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases. Sept ia, 1893.

UNIONVILLB FAIR PBIZB LIST, JEWELRY
6 lbs. Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combe, Ac.CRAIG ATHENS GROCERYBOSSES.
market wagon,
Boyd. Road cart, Discretionary, 
Cole Bros. Road wagon, discretion
ary, Cole Bros.

Brood mare carriage, W. Stagg, J. 
H. Loncks, A. Cond. Brood mare 
gen. purpose, E. Davis, Chas. Miller, 
A. Herbison. Brood mare draught, 
0. P. Arnold & Co.. 8. Hawkins. 
Foal of 1893 carriage, H. R. Webster, 
A. Coad, Wellington Miller. Foal of 
1898 gen. puipose, E. Davis, Chas- 
Miller. A. Herbison. Foal of 1893 
draught, 0. P. Arnold & Co., 8. Haw
kins. Colt 1x2, carriage, H. R. Web
ster, Jas. Cnghan. Colt 1x2, gen. 
purpose, Jas. G. Moore. Colt 1x3, 
draught, 8. Hawkins. Colt 2x3, 
carriage, Wm. Davis, John F. Per- 
cival, John Collins. Colt 2x3, 
purpose, Willoughby Miller, John 
stagg, E. Davis. Colt 2x8, draught, 
J. W- Wilts*. Colt 8x4, carriage, A. 
Manhard, R. G. Latimer, John Stagg. 
Colt 8x4, gen. purpose, Jas. G. Moore, 
A. Herbison, C. E. Barber. Colt 8x4, 
draught, John Stagg, Linens Bates. 
Stallion 2x3, carriage, Dr. and Levi 
Robinson, A. Coad. Stallion 8x4, 
carriage, John H. Tennanti Stallion 
2x3, draught, John '
Stallion 3x4, draught, E. G. Davis. 
Stallion, draught, A. J. Walts, Sam 
Rogers. Stallion, gen. purpose, A. J. 
Walts, Brock Pavis. Stallion, ear 
riage in harness, A. Herbison. Stal- 
lion, roadster in harness, 0 H Smith, 
Wm Spence. Matched team for 
draught, Benj Brown, Levi Monroe, 

Matched team, gen. 
D B Cornell, Wm Maud, 

Colt 3 yrs in 
C. E.

Matched

PLATED WARE
FORMERLY T. MILLS fc CO.

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in

TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS &0.
Plough, sulky, J H BairI. Plough, 

iron beam wood handles, H B Brown, 
John Loverin, H B Brown. Horse 
hoe, 1 and 2, Geo P MoNiflh. Drag 
Cultivator, H B Brown. Corn 
shelter, J 8 Webster. Fanning mill, 
C J Gilroy. Root cutter, J H Baird. 
Corn planter, J 8 Webster, 0 P 
Arnold A Co., H B Brown.

The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

25c, worth 25c each.

iS’Don’t miss this opportunity.

I AM AT THE OLD STAND.

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free. ,

We Always Lead. We Never FollowEn-

STATIONERY And we have struck it hard this time. During August 
we will sell at following pricesNote paper. Envelope,, Blank Books, 

School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &o. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL 60008 WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- 
mic Schools.

WM. COATES * SON
JEWELERS t 0PTICIU5

Sow over one
Stone, Butter and Fruit Jars, all 

sizes, at reduced prices.
Never were such bargains offered to 
the trade in Tin before.
Our space will not do to quote prices 

lines, such as Baking Powder, 
Canned Goods, Extracts, Etc., but 
call and inspect our stock and get 
prices.

4 lbs. best Valencia Raisiné for 26c. 
4 lbs. Currants f#r 26c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Muscavado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for $1.00.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Mixed Candy, 10c. per lb.
Boneless Fish, 6o. per Jb.
Soaps, all kinds, at reduced prices. 
“C” Flour $1.96 per cwt.

DISCRETIONARY.

Potato digger, Geo P MoNish. 
Wing plow, Henry B Brown. 
Castings for sugar arch, Geo P 
McNisb. Honey can", H A Evertts. 
Milk Aereator, H A Evertts. Mow
ing machine, H B Brown. Fire 
Escape Ladders, Wm Hickey. Apple 
tree pruners, Wm Hickey. Butcher 
knives, Wm Hickey.

gen.

Boar, 1 yr. and over, Chas. A* 
Kincaid. Boar pig of 1893, Alvin 
Gilroy, Chas. A. Kincaid. Sow over 
1 yr., Chas. A. Kincaid, John F. 
Percival, John Forth & Sons. Sow 
pig of 1893, Alvin Gilroy, Chas. A. 
Kincaid.

on otherDOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Cotton stockings, Rich Arnold, 
Abel Scott, John Singleton. Woolen 
stockings, Rich Arnold, S Y Brown, 
John Singleton. Woolen socks, O. 
P. Arnold' A Co., S Y Brown, Abel 
Scott. Cotton socks, John Mackie, 
John Singleton, Rich Arnold. Mit
tens, gents’, S Y Brown, Abel Scott, 
J W Wiltse. Mittens, ladies’, S Y 

Hillis, Rich Arnold.

King Street, Brockville Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery .Itch of every kind, on humar of 
cured in 80 minutes oy

220CHESTER WHITES.

Boar, pig of 1893, A. Manhard, 
Sow, over 1 yr., A. Manhard, Benson 
Towriss. Sow pig of 1893, 1, Ben
son Towriss, 2 and 3, A. Manhard. 
Sow pig, (Tamworth, Discretionary), 
Thos. Davison.

Maonamara. animals,
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

When in Bpoekville
It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W\ LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings arid Hats and Caps.

Brown, Wm 
Rag carpet, H B Brown, Wm Pen- 
nook, Abel Scott, Woolen carpet, 
Wm Pennoek. Union carpet, 
Pennoek, R C Latimer, Jas 
Manuel, woolen, colored and pressed, 
Wm Pennoek, Abel Scott, Jas W 
Wiltse. Flannel, woolen, not pressed, 
Jas W Wiltse, Abel Scott. Flannel, 
cotton and wool, Jas W Wiltse, S M 
Duclon. Knitting yarn, white or 
dyed, S Y Brown, Wm Hillis, Jas W 
Wiltse. Blankets, woolen, not milled, 
Wm Pennoek, Abel Scott, Jas Rudd. 
Blankets, cotton and wool, Wm Pen- 
nock, S Y Brown, Jas W Wiltse. 
Horse blankets, R Barlow, Wm 
Spence, Abel Scott. Union coverlet, 
2, F B Blaneher, 3, Vincent Booth. 
Counterpane fine quilted, Wm Pen- 
nock, John Singleton. Wm Hillis. 
Counterpane, knitted, Abel Scott, E J 
Suffel, W A Edgers. Counterpane, 
knotted, John Singleton, Phil Brown, 
Cole Bros. Quilt, patched or pieced, 
E Ireland, E J Snffell, Wm Pennoek. 
Quilt, silk, Mrs M Spry, Phil Brown. 
Quilt, crocheted, Cole Bros, H B 
Brown, Abel Scott. Quilt, crazy, Mrs 
John Palmer, Mrs. M Spry, T G 
Stevens. Home made flannel shirt. 
Jas W Wiltse, S Y Brown, Abel 
Scott. Floor mat in yarn, Wm Pen- 
nock, S Y Brown, Abel Scott. Floor 
mat in rags, Mrs M Spry, Abel S ott, 
R E Foster.

NOTICEEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 
jill hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50, by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Wiltse.POULTRY.[-0 Cochins, buff, H L Kerr, R 
Foster. Cochins, partridge, R 
Fo.-?er, John Bed low. Cochins, 
white, H. L. Kerr, It. E. Foster. 
Brahma Pootras, dark, F. L. Moore, 
R. E. Foster. Brahma Pootras, 
light, R E Foster, H L Kerr. Black 
Spanish, John Bcdlow. Game, John 
Bedlow, John Forth & Sons. Golden 
Polands, 1 and 2, H L Kerr. Silver 

H L Kerr. Hou-

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system, 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvety 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

i Wm Pennoek.
EVERYTHING* COMES
To those who wait. Now, all who have been 
waiting for the Grand Midsummer Clearing 
Sale ofBoots, Shoes. Trunks and Valises at 
D. W. DOWNEY S ONE PRICE BARGAIN 

SHOE 1JOU8E
can come right in and get bargains 
little fatter than wo have ever shown 
or than can be found in any other i 
Brockville.

Here Are A Few Snaps :

purpose.
Jacob Herbison.

John Collins, 
Dr. Giles. Vharness,

Barber,
team, carriage, 15£ hands, Benson 
Towriss, J. R. McNish, Fred 
Mott. Matched team, roadsters,
Jonas Hagerman, R. B. Easton,
Nathan Walker. Carriage, horse or Polands, 1 and 2

Rufus Lane, John Collins, N. dans,! R E Foster, John Bedlow. 
C. Williams. Roadster, horse or White Leghorns, H L Kerr, R E 
mare, John Hunter, E. Westlake, J. Foster. Brown Leghorns, H L Kerr. 
E. Ruddick. Brood mare carriage, John Bedlow. Dorking, colored, 
(Wood's), Wellington Stagg. Brood John Bedlow, R E Foster. Ham- 
mare gen. purpose, (Wood’s), E. burgs, black, 1 and 2, R E Foster. 
Davis. Brood mare draught, (Wood’s), Hamburg», golden spangled, 1 and 2, 
O. P. Arnold & Co. Best colt aired R E Foster. Hamburgs, silver 
by A. Herbison's stallion, Jas. spangled, B E Foster, H L Kerr, 
tiughan. Stallion for carnage, Langshane, John Forth & Sons, F. L. 
(Forth’s) Adam Herbison. General '.Moore. Plymouth Rocks, F. L. 
purpose stallion, (Weathcrhead’s), A. Moore, R. E Foster. Bantams, R E 

Draught stallion, Com- Foster, Wm Hillis. Wvandotts, John 
Bedlow, F L Moore. Chicks of 
1893, six varieties, John Bedlow, H L 
Kerr. Turkeys, Bronze, 1 and 2, 
John Forth & Sons. Goose, Talouso, 
John Bedlow, W G Lee. Goose, 
Embden, John Bedlow, Wellington 
Miller. Goose, any variety, John 
Bedlow, Wm B Bolton. Ducks, 
Rouen, H L Kerr, F L Moore. 
Ducks, Aylesbury, H. L. Kerr. 
Ducks, Pekin, R E Foster, Ezra 
Ireland. Display of pigeooa, (Discre
tionary), John Bedlow. Guinea 
fowl, (Discretionary), Willoughby 
Miller. Babbits, Discretionary, 0 P 
Arnold.

C. W. LeCLAIRthat are a 
before, 

store in
Remember we give

Directly Opposite Buell Street.
lies’ F^ne American Dongola^Oxford^Bhoes
lies’Viné ofovc Grain Button Boots, Stand- 

lid Leather, and How It Operateslies'
ardard Screw Bottoms, Solid 1 
worketLbutton holes, for $1.00. 
lies’ Genuine Dongola Kid B 
for $1.25.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

utton Boots, 
lid Leather Pebble Button Boots 

Leather Pebble Button Boots
W Mieses
r for 75c.

Child’s SoUd
MeiVeFtao Buff Lace Boots, whole fox,solid 

leather, sewed soles, for $1.25. 
do., do.. Congress, for $1.25.

SPECIAL

So
5c.

have asked us how it worked.Since we adopted the Cash System many , ,
Well, we are satiafied with it. On the start our refusal to give credit offended 
a few long pay customers. We expected that. But they are all coming back 
and bringing their dollars with them. The reduction in price we madeon 
first of July was genuine and embraced every line of our great «took. The 
people, especially the ladies, go where they get the best value, and if you wish 
to know how the Cash system operates at our store, read the following

13 Go home 
Sit down 
Think it over 
Know town.

14 Beat place 
Found yet 
Come again 
You bet.

16 Pleased them 
Very true 
You buy 
Please you.

16 Good goods 
Stock large 
All cash 
No charge.

l Men's

^ Gentlomen's^best Kangaroo Congress Boots

Moos, of Montreal, the finest Shoo House in 
America. Secure a pair before they are all 
sold. We have only a limited number to dis-

J. Walts, 
stock’s), A. J. Walts. Carriage team, 
(Fraser and Fulford's), 1st, J. R. 
MoNish, 8rd, Levi Monroe. Beat 
single turnout, (Rudd and Coolidge’), 
Rufus Lane, J. E. Davis.

9 Big bundle 
Cash sale 
Our prices 
Never fail

6 Comes here 
Sees clothes 
Overjoyed 
Home goes

6 Bring Pa 
He too 
Sees now 
What to do

7 Doubts vanish 
Very clear 
88 few

1 Man
D. W. DOWNEY Wife

Shall I Ever Get Well, I Wonder Î
Rather a plaintive, even sad, sort of 

question to put, but one that ia often 
spoken by one unfortunate one or 

ladies’ work. other every minute of the day in this
Pillow shams. Mrs Orner B o v... K big, bustling world. The proprietors 

B Blaneher, Rich Arnold. Til) of Membray's Kidney and Liver 
crocheted in cotton, Phil Brown, Mrs Cure can point you to testimonials 
M Spry, Abel Scott. Tidy on stair from happy and healthy people who 
linen, John Singleton, Ahel Scott, felt as hopeless as you are. Keep 

Sofa Pillow, Lottie up your courage therefore, and try 
this simple and safe cure.

Confab
Strife.The One Price Bargain Shoe House’ 

Brockville. W. J. BRADLEY,AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Bull, 3 yrs. and upwards, Henry 

Robertson. Bull, 2x3, Jas. Simpson. 
Ball, 1x2, 2nd, O. P. Arnold & Co., 
3rd, George Mott. Cow giving milk, 
1, 2 and 8, Jae. Simpson. Heifer. 2x3, 
George Mott, Jas. A. Neilaon, Jas. 
Simpbon. Heifer, 1x2, 1 and 2,_Jas. 
Simpson, Henrv Robertson, 
calf of 1893, Henry Robertson, 
herd of Ayrshire’s, James Simpson.

GALLOWAYS.

10 Bill ready 
Man takes 
Figures up 
Great snakes !

11 $$ left 
Buy more 
Great place 
This store.

12 Both pleased 
Very nice 
Fine Goods 
Low price.

2 She vexed 
He mad 
Hard words 
Too bad.

Clothes old
3 $$ few 

Big row 
What to do

4 Boy reads 
Our ad 
Tells Ma 
She’s glad.

V;

Vj
Heifer

Beat
Ezra Ireland.
Webster, Mrs. O. Brown, Mrs. Geo. 
Weatherhead. 
soled, A Manhard, John Singleton, 
Wm Hillis. Embroidery in silk, Mr* 
0 Brown, E Ireland, Lottie Webster. 
Embroidery, cotton or linen, Jojtyn 
Singleton, Mrs M Spry, E Ireland. 
Embroidery, crewels, Mrs W Mott, 
Mrs C C Slack, Mrs M Spry. Em- 
broidery Java canvas, John Singleton, 
E J Suffolk Abel Scott. Berlin wool 
work, R Barlow, E Ireïând, E J 
Suffell. Bead work, R Barlow, Mrs 
C C Slack. Bead and Berlin work, 
Mrs O Brown, R Barlow. Collection 
of crochet work, Rich Arnold, Abel 
Scott, E Ireland. Braiding on linen 
or worsted, S Y Brown, Wm Hillis, 
Phil Brown. Toilet set, Mrs. C C 
Slack, John Singleton, Rich Arnold. 
Suit of underclothing'all hand made, 
John Singleton, E J Suffell, Abel 
Scott. Coll, of wax work, Phil 
Brown, R E Cornell, Mrs M Spry. 
Card Receiver, Mrs Wm Mott, Wm 
Hillis, Mrs C C Slack. Marine or 
twine work, Mrs C C Slack, Jas 
Rudd. Darned net, Geo Cornell, R 
Earl. Abel Scott. Lace Work, E J 
Suffell, John Singleton, Mis. C C 
Slack. Gents’ shirt unwashed, 8 Y 
Brown, Jas W Wiltse, Abel Scott. 
Lamp mat display, Mis C C Slack, 
John Singleton, E Ireland. Slipper 
case, Mrs C C Slack, Wm Hillis, John 
Singleton. Knitted or crochet shawl, 
Mrs C C Slack. Knitted or crochet 
jacket, Phil Brown. Knitted or 
crochet hood, Abel Scott, R Arnold, 
Mrs W Mott. Pincushion, E Ireland, 
Mrs 0 Brown, Miss A Bowey. 
Arraoene work, R Barlow,
Scott, E Ireland. Coll, of drawn 
work, Mrs 0 Brown, K J Suffell, Mrs 
John PalAer. Coll, of fancy work, 
Mrs 0 Brown, Mrs Wm Mott. Miss 
A Bowey. Ladies’ hand bag, Morti
mer Wiltse. W G Olds, Miss A 
Bowey. Embroidered table spread, 
John Singleton, E J Suffel, I^icb 
Arnold.

Buy here

8 We supply 
Every need 
$$ few 
Little heed.

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

Worked slippers, <pow to Oet a "BunUnht" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soup wrappers 

wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty pictu^, free 
from advertising, »nd well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate y.onr borne. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lc. postage to eend in the wrap- 
>ers, if you leave the ends open 

’ Vrile your address carefully.

GRAIN.
Wheat, fall, S Y Brown, A Herbi

son, Abel Scott, Wheat, spring, Wm 
Pennoek, Wm G Lee, S Y Brown. 
Barley, six rowed, Wm Pennoek, S 
Y Brown. Barley, two rowed, Wm 
Pennoek, S Y Brown, S M Duclon. 
Rye, Wm Pennoek, Jas W Wiltse. 
Peas, large, Wm Pennoek, Abel
Scott, 8 Y Brown. Peas, small, 
Wm Pennoek, A Manhard, 8 Y 
Brown. Oats, white, Wm Pennoek, 
S Y Brown, Jas Rudd. Oats, black, 
Wm Pennoek. Buckwheat, Wm. 
Hillis, Abel Scott, Geo. P. Mott. 
Timothy seed, Wm Pennoek, Chas E 

Indian corn, while, S Y
Brown. Indian corn, yellow, H L
Kerr, 8 Y Brown. Indian corn,
popping, S Y tirown, Jas W Wilise. 
J H Baird. Indian corn, sweet, Geo 
P Mott, Rich Arnold. Beans, large, 
S Y Rrown. Abel Scott. Beans, 
small, Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, Abel 
Scott,

5
Bull calf 

Cow giving 
Heifer,

Bull, 1x2, Jas. Neileon. 
of 1893, Jas. Neileon. 
milk, 1 and 2, Jas. Neileon.
2x3, Jas. Neileon. Heifer, 1x2, Jas. 
Neilaon. Hcilcv cult of 1898, Jas. 
Neilaon. Best herd of Galloways, 
Jaa. Neilson.

JOSz LANE,m Athens, OntarioMain St., opposite Malay's Boot fc Shoo Store,
brockville

. Carries theHOL8TEIN8.
Bull, 8 yrs. and upwards, Thos. 

Davison. Bull, .2x3, J. H. Loucks, 
C. J. Gilroy. Bull, 1x2, C. J. Gilroy, 
Thos. Davison. Bull calf of ’92, 1, 2, 
and 8, J. H. Loucks. Cow giving 
milk, J. H. Loucks, Thos. Davison, J. 
H. Loucks. Heifer, 2x3, J. H. 
Loucks, Thos. Davison, J. H. Loucks. 
Heifer, 1x2, J. H. Loucks, Thos. 
Davison. Heifer calf of ’92, J. H. 
Loucks. Best herd of Holsteins, J. 
H. Loucks. Holstein heifer calf, 
(Recorder), J. H. Louche* Herd 
Grade Holstein, (Shield’s), C. J. 
Gilroy.

LIR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHE8 CJof any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diaonmds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete in every departmentr WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Specialy.
Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 

lino. We can suit you.

Barber.

SSark friends to the

Farmer and Builder
1,Liven Complaint. If you are troubled withniratiiMi *■---- Blnwinrh >They have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in towri, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

H' VIGOR or MEH Q
, Nights, Melancholy Feeling, 
{Membray's Kidney and MEasily, Qilekly, Pimiutlf Rithni.JBKSEYS.

Bull, 8 yrs. and upwards, J. E. 
Ruddick, Geo. W. Gardiner. Cow 
giving milk, J. E. Ruddick. Heifer, 
2x8,1, 2, and 3, Geo. W. Gardiner. 
Heifer, 1x2, 1 and 2, J. E. Ruddick. 
Heifer call ol 1893, J. E. Ruddick, 
Geo. W. Gardiner. Best herd of Jer
seys, Geo. W. Gardiner.

DURHAM».

Potatoes, Early Rose, S Y Brown, 
John Rappel). Potatoes, Early Ohio, 
8 Y Brown, »Maa W Wilise, John 
Happen. Potatoes, Beauty of Heb
ron) S Y Brown, Jas W Wiltee, 
Potatoes, Crown Jewel,.
Manhard. Potatoes, any kind, Moi l 
Wiltse, S Y Brown. C K Barber. 
Carrots, 1 bush, white, J H Baird. 
Mangolds, long red, John - Forth 4 
Sons, W H MoNish, S Y Brown. 
Mangolds, Globe, John Forth 4 Sons, 
W H McNieh, S Y Brown. Turnips, 
white,'Mort .Wiltse, John Forth & 
Sons, John Rappel. Best coll, of 
field roots, (Bank of Toronto), John 
Forth & Sons.

Back Acm, 
Elver Cut

eeCOAL OIL Anson avelmmerusteiary 
stall Dreg Btona

-
or Feterbsreagh, (LtmUeai,

PETERBOROUGH, . . $F\ JP. £«IRL, Mhena

Best Quality. Low Price
KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
» mONT.

tBull. 8 yrs. and up'wards, John 
Bull calf of 1898, 

Cow giving
Forth A Sous.
John Forth & Sons, 
milk, 1 and 2, John Forth A Sons. 
Heifer, 1x2, John Forth A Sons. 
Best herd of Durhams, John Forth A 
Sons.
(Ault’s), John Forth & Sons, 
ham heifer calf, (Morrison’s), John 
Forth & Sons.

Buy It! Try It!A.M.CHASSELS Abel Vwvvwwwwwwwwww

Scientific Awrlcai 
Accccy fee ^ Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:Herd ol Grade Darhame, 

Dur- hTHE BID RELIABLE Peerless Machine OilFRUIT.
Apples, cooking, Geo P Moti, Wm.

B Bolton, Apples, keeping, Geo P 
Mott. Apples, table, Mrs Wm Mott,
Goo P Mott. Apples, grafted, Wil
loughby Miller, Geo P Mott. Apples, 
selected, (Dis). Rich Arnold. Grapes, 
blue, Ezra Earl, Geo P Mott. Grapes, 
white, Geo P Mott. Watermelons, 2,
Rich Kerr, Wm Hillis, Jas Miller- -drape, Mrs John Palmer.

Jas Miller, Wm embroidery, R Barlow.
Canned trait, Wm Hillis, tie, had’d made, W G Olds. Mantle 

Canned vegetables, Drape, R Earl. Saddle bag for oh air, 
Pickles, Mrs Gèo H Weatherhead. Rope 

table, B Barlow. Patty work, B

TAILORING c;
grades.

1 LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

* HOUSE Bull, 8 y va. and upwards, 1 and 2, 
Benson Towriss.

mrmm!cave*
TRAD! M 

OlatOH RAT 
CORTRMMTR, 1

ARKS,
rgATS.

$ John Stagg, 8,
Hull, 2x8, D. B. Cornell, John Loverin, 
Brock Davis. Ball, 1x2, Isaac Kirk
land, C. J. Gilroy,-A. Manhard. Ball 
calf of 1893, 1 and 2, John Forth k 
Sons, 3, Wm. Scott. Cow giving 
milk, 1, 2 and 3, C. J. Gilroy. Heifer, 
2x3, C. J. Guroy, O. P. Arnold * Co., 
John Forth & Sons. Heifer, 1x2, 
John Forth 4 Sons, T. H. Cballen, 
Thoe. Davison. Heifer calf of 1898,

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all tha train of evil» from early errors or 
Ikter eaceues, the remit» of overwork, aiek- 
ntM, worry, etc. Full Mrmgth, development
and tone given to every organ and portion oi 
tha body. Simple, natural method». Imme- Sateimpiovemmt men. Frilrne impomible. 
2,000 reference». Book, expiration and 
proof» mailed («eeled) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. HuflalB. N.Y.

DISCRETION A BY AND SPECIALS
.Gentlemen who wish to have 

their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat
ronize

Table mats, Mrs C C Slack. 
Painting on glass, H Earl. Picture 

Romm 
Gents' eilk

to

lllllÉSsSB&B
Scientific American The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA

Muskmolons,
Hillis.
Mort Wiltse.
Wm Hillis, Mort Wiltee. 
variety, Wm Hillia, Mort Wiltse.A. M. Chassels, Athens

X. UTAH work guaranteed,
r

} 2
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Mr. • mu. ."ÈHÎVSï-i

evening A number friends of i 

the order in Athene were else 
rod the evening wee peet

a ■ ÜS1
The

SssnseS
M A„ Principal of Albert College, 
Belleville, will be present end will de
liver en eddreee.

SZÎeBee. ''

Still at Onts. iH&eftftÙ-.ae.
Jijnce myself to the public.

e ' I’d have you to know I’m not inex- \
E perienced, but am prepared to do as much 
■ and more than 1 promise. ?

:{Wm'
WSEBRf:-*,

»
■and TheH

h:.newlines of Boots 
Shoes arriving

ofsympathy of «11 to this tb 
eorrow end trooble, kn 
their loee will he hie inflni 

Mr. A. Church, of Mt.

: */•
• |,a thet -EX - CHANCELLOR SUSPICIOUS

Skylark.
Death of Little NeU.
A Psalm of Life.
The heroes of the Long Seult. 
Honest Man.
Yarrow Unvisited.
Exile of Erin.
Ye Mariners of England.
Obaneeling.
Capture of Quebec.
Bong of the Shirt.
A Forced Beeruit at Bolferino.
Copy book No 6 and drawing book 

No. 6.
The selections for memorization are 

earn* as heretofore.
Physiology and Temperance are 

pnlaory. The new text book on 
these will be published in October.

Our stock is complete in event de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the bmtt 
goods and at tlie very lowest possible
p We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing" and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

!■is We are pleased to note that the en
terprising firm of Cole Bros., Bow’s 
Corners, near Brockville, were success
ful in carrying off all the first raizes 
for fine carriages at Unionville, Delta 
and Lyndhurst fairs., They will also 
make a large exhibit at Frankville on 
Wednesday and Thursday next. |

is too Ka.fa Sympathy 
•d n««ds~ll« Mom'

Mr.
'

Mr*. MoMaster appeared in the
come » Power I» Oer>Brockville police court last week on e 

charge of drunkenness, and registered 
as coming from Athens. She does 
not reside here but occasionally visits 
this section and has always posed si 
poor but boneet. V .

We are gradually getting sobered up 
in Canada. Twenty-four years ago the 
country consumed a gallon and a half 
of old rye and other strong stuff per 
heed per year, and now we are only 
getting away with half a gallon. Who 
says temperance sentiment is not on 
the increase ?
^Patrons of the Elbe mills will be 

pleased to leant that they have been 
leased for a term of years by Messrs. 
Wm. Merrick and Alex. Compo, of 
Athene. Both these men are excellent 
practical mechanics of qride experience, 
tile «former exclusively in grist and 
floor mill work, and the latter more 
particularly in custom sawing and 
wood-working machinery generally. 
All the oneneione of the mills will re
ceive their close personal attention, as 
they regard perfect satisfaction to 
their customers as one of the prime 
factors that will make towards the 
success they hope to achieve.

LOCAL SUMMARY. My stock shall be well assorted and 
no one in Athens need go to Brockville 
for the latest in styles, the best in fit, and 
lowest in prices, 
must please.

, .

Bsbuk, Sept 25.—The arrival of Count 
Herbert Bismarck and Count Rantzau, hie 
brother in-law, in Kissingen, is not ex
pected to help ranch In bringing the Em
peror and Prince Bismarck together. 
Many hope, however, .that stronger in
fluences will prevail anti the réconcilia 
tlon will soon be accomplished. Emperor 
Frans Joseph and the King of Saxony 
have sent to Kissingen sympathetic in
quiries after the ex-ChanoeHor's health 
sad have suggested the desirability that 
Prince Bismarck make the next advances. 
The Grand Duke of Baden and the King of 
Wnrtembnrg are working with energy to 

end. Still Bismarck holds back, 
ingly reluctant to answer the Em

peror’s advances before extorting each 
homage ss no sovereign has ever paid a 
subject. Telegrams from Kieeingen repre 
sent him as irritated ' and suspicions. He 
is said to regard the attentions now be
stowed on him by crowned heads as too 
ostentations. They arè suggestive, be 

ks, of a plan to extinguish him entirely 
os a political factor. He is recovering hie 
strength quite rapidly now and is sensitive 
about being treated aa an honored memory. 
He means to reassert himself as a power
ful element in German politics. This is 
the sentiment on which his son and son- 
in-law with others of their circle rely to 
keep him on the old line of opposition 
the Government. It will bitterly disap
point the whi le country, regardless of 
party, if they sticowd and the Emperor’s 
overtures be rejected. The newspapers of

amiss m xiimomi» local:
HIS BUSILY VUTTIH Vf. I ’I am come to stay and

•fUM
Keep your eye open for future adv’ts 

in Boys’ Clothing and New Goods.
YOU CAN’T Do
i WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHV NOT OET / 
THE /

BEST/

M0WAÎ & JOHNSTON Bailed BIXht Dm.

It’s eefo to bny of Bkfeh.
Prow»#, fair commenced to day.
Mr. A. Fisher left Athena last week 

for Toronto to attend the university.
Buy the D. and. A. Çoreete at O. W. 

Bench’s.

ugmlly .

N. B.—First-class Sewing 
ID.'# Apply at once.

The Palace Shoe Store Cr. E. DocomE/y, 18091809 ESTABLISHED.

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

, .)

!the same
ITka ApUur Tested by Weighing.

ho. w wh ph sr we ab He vq vb
1 41 27 14 11 26 46
2 38 27 11 14 25 80 1 A; A
8 46 27 18 7 26 20
4 49 27 22
6 died
6 49 27 22
7 48 27 16
8 46 27 19
9 71 27 44

10 48 27 21
11 34 27
12 60 27 23
13 62 27 26
14 66 27 28
16 68 27 81
16 68 27 31
17 59 27 82
18 48 27 Sfr
19 37 27 10 16 26
20 46 27 19 6 25
21 41 27 14 11 25
22 55 27 ’28
28 34 27 7 18 25
24 27 27

Iat A BOn Tuesday of last week Bev. Mr. 
Sirrell died at Obentry.

G. W. Beach’s neW fall stock is now 
complete.

Unionville fair directors meet on 
Friday next, 29th, at 10 a.m.

Have you seen the new fall dress 
goods at grW. Beach’s.

Mies Anna Biobarde has returned' 
home from visiting friends in Newborn 
and Delta.

Thursday, November 23, bee been 
selected as Thanksgiving Day for 
Canada.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
end painting done in first elaas style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The attendance at the High School 
is steadily increasing ; up to the pres
ent time 126 have already enrolled.

II i lIA A
3 25 35 2 A A

25 20
3 25 40
7 25 26
6 25 30

25 45
4 25 85

7 18 25 26
2 26 20 1 A B

26 20 1 A A 
26 25
26 27 1 A A. 
26 22 
26 19 

4 26 21
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Movement of mechanical skill. High-prloet 
“ Nox out of sight," is No Fake that takes all dap 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertise! 1 
some, ordinary site Watch that Is wemeSedflM

i5OF LONDON AND. EDINBURG

Head ones far Canada - Montreal

Capital..............
Funds Invested in Canada
Total Assets....................... 66,706,475

thin >- NÎ IA A 
A A 
A A 
A A 
A A 
O O

THERE
IS

! NO SOAP x
COMES UP TO

veiled movement, <
Improvements^ Solid Sllverlne case 
celled for durability end service, 
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
In experimenting In order 
to produce a Watch of 
MBXtr at the lowest possible 
price, the result is the 
‘‘Wonder" which 
marvel ot cheapness, dura

bility and excellence, that 
i I leads In quality, stylejtolsh
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Sllverlne Stem-winder “Wonder" watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.5ft or four watches for 98.50, ForMeta. extra we will send an Elegant Batin Lined Plush Case, 
talning this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated 
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for • 3.00. ___ ______ _____
are noUoundexàctW°oâ'repreaentedyoarmôney will be cheerfùlly refunded.

our •■ Wonder- WUch. IU ..1. wUlb.
D simply enormous, ae It Is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be

ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send vour order direct to tui and get Mg 
value for your money. You may have the same Watcn In a fine Gold Plate for 86cta. 
extra. Aodreae,

'tinn",S°@7,
'Toronto, Canada.

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or .lAghtniog 
at Current Rates.

to SUNLIGHT
A A

E. A. BUCKMAN, Is aOn Friday afternoon the Literary 
Society of Athene High School was 
reorganized. The following officers 
were elected :

President, U. J. Flach.
Vice President, À. D. Passmore.
Treasurer, G. F. Blackwell.
Reader of High School Journal, 

Fred Eaton.
Programme Committee : 1st form, 

Lillie Earl ; 2nd form, Lillian Black
burn; 3rd form, Miriam Green and 
E. Leehy ; 4th form, Chrrie Grenfell 
and Laura Buell.

A A 
A A 
A B 
B B

political tendencies praise the Emperor 
having taken the Initiative and agree 

hoping that the Prince will not deny 
the nation the pleasure of witnessing the 
end of the feud between Berlin and Frled- 
richeruhe. According to the last despatches 
from Kissingen the text of Bismarck’s 
replv to the Emperor’s message remains 
unpublished. Its general tenor is believed to 
indicate that the efforts to reconcile the 
two men will be fntile.

Manœuvere Not *o Successful.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The German corre

spondents who have returned from Guens 
give an insight into the manceuvers hardly 
in accordance wilh the eulogistic telegrams 
of last week. The United Press special 
correspondent says the greatest obstacles 
were- opposed to anything like independent 
reports. The strongest censorship was ex
ercised by the military press bureau. If 
an account of an nnpieasant Incident was 
found in a correspondent’s copy he waa 
summoned at once to Col. Auspitz, chief 
of the press bureau, and Informed that he 
must leave out the objectionable passages 
or give hie passes. Among the Incidents 
thus kept ont of print was a block in the 
manceuvers on tne opening day. The 
commanders of the army of the north had 
developed operations so unfortunately that 
there was not room to unfold and display 
their whole strength. The fumy got fixed 
bètween two woods and 
eventually, without bsjjj| 
forward a division wM 
condemned to observe 8^ 
oomfiture of the other! 
made in confusion, to the 
officers In command.

all
for

BbockvillsDistrict Agent in h Farm for Sale or Let.

IT moo.

ACOUNTY NEWS. B B 
A1 A 
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26 65IXTEBEBTIH» LESSEES FBOX CUE 
STAFF OF 00EBE8P0NCEHT8.

A Budget .1 Hews sad OoaMp. Perso Ml 
Int.ule.nee.—A Little ef Every

thin* weU Mined np.
ELGIN.

Monday, Sept. 18.—Old Doctor 
MoGIlie ia very ill.

Mise Merey Smith, who w»e very 
ill, 4» recovering.

Mr. Dargavel’z new house it almost 
finished. The new oh arch is also 
going np fast.

Miss Pennoek has returned from 
Toronto.

Mrs. Murphy fans re-opened her 
dress-making establishment.

Some of Elgin’s young men attend
ed the ball at Ganonoque last week.

Kennedy, of Phillips- 
ville, are attending school here.

In ordering
26 25

For Sale.Burglars recently entered the store 
of Messrs. Poulton & Taber, Carleton 
Place, and stole therefrom fur goods 
to the value of $125.

As will be seen by adv’t in another 
column, Messrs. Pnil. Wiltse & Co. 
are about to adopt the cash system of 
conducting business.

Mr. Herbert Moore, knight of the 
brayer in the office of the Central 
Canadian, Carleton Place, is spending 
a part of his vacation in Athens.

Explanation of column headings : 
No.—Number of hive.
W—Total weight,
WH—Weight of hive.
PH—Pure honey.
8F—Should feed.
W8—Honey Standard for winter.
AE—Amount Extracted.
N8—Number of Swarms.
VQ—Comparative Value of Queen. 
VB—Comparative Value of Bees.

Organ Square Table
Bureau Centre Table
Corner Cupboard Sail Boat

Splendid Ext’n

I NOT A TOE.NOT A CLOCK. IW. O. T. Ü. Notes.
The annual convention for Leeds 

Co. W. 0. T. U. will meet (D. V.) in 
Gananoque the 18th and 19th of Oct. 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Kingston, 
will deliver a lecture on the evening 
of the 19tb.

Owing to the extra work to be 
done in connection with the plebiscite 
campaign, the W. C. T. U. will meet 
every week until after the first of 
January.

The following superintendents of 
departments have been appointed in 
the W. 0. T. Ü. for the ensuing year :
Mrs. C. C. Slack ------------Press Work
Mrs. A. Blanchard.Evangelistic Work 
Mrs. H. McLaughlin . .Juvenile Work
Mrs. Wm. Mott...................Fair Work
Mrs. Nash .. .Railroad and Literature 
Miss Jane Barber . .Woman’s Journal 
Mrs. Wm. Mott 
Mrs. R. Arnold.. .Unfermented Wine 
Mrs. S. Stone 
Mrs. Elliott.. .. Sunday School Work 
Miss Hartwell.. Hygiene and Heredity
Mies-Stone........ Parliamentary Usages

Thursday, the 28th of Sept., has 
been set apart by the Dominion W. C. 
T. U. as crusade day. Athens W. C. 
T. tJ. will give due observance to the 
day, and have requested St. Paul’s 
Church and also the Methodist church 
to hold a temperance prayer meeting 
on that evening.

Table Horse
Be? Sing/?Harness 

Bop ha Cutter and Robes.
Wheelbarrow . Lamps and Silverware 
Cookstovo noarly new and a lot of cooking

ThWïïa »,
on short credit at 6 per cent Interest.

H. R0W80M.

I hope the above form will prove 
an incentive and help to beginners i» 
bee culture to analyze the s'ate of 
their apiury, understand its condition, 
and act us the case mny require. 
Suppose you had weighed an avenge 
stock of bees on the 20th of July, 
then on the first of Aug., and found in 
thftt ten days it had lost 1 lb. You 
would have promptly removed all 
extracting combs from the supers, 
(except on very heavy colonies), and 
late or light swarms treat iu a way 
that no further attention wonld be 
needed until the 10th of next 
April. Combs retained as above, re
move in all cases as soon a» the stock 
ceases to increase in weight. This is 
a safe rule. Number 22 gave ex
tracted honey equal to its own weight 
and stored 28 lbs. for winter. Num
ber 24, you will notice, hadn’t one 
lb. of honey. It was reconstructed 
from two colonies which a party was 
about to brimstone, then it stored 
from my big feeder, 8 lbs in 30 hours, 
forming a powerful first-class stock. 
In feeding, count 1 in ten lbs. for loss 
by eating while storing. In third 
column W. H. includes brood 
chamber, bees, combs, bee bread, 
cloth, three moth-biocks, bottom board 
and udhatched brood.'—W. S. Hough.

Bedstead

The latest catch reported from 
Charleston is that of a phantom min- 

whioh Mr. Wm. Green, of Lans- 
downe, hooked while trolling last 
week.

Elgin 8t., Athens, Ont.

now NOTICE
J*

further notice*!» placed fn other hands for 
collection and costs incugetL ARNQLDf

Administrator.

The Misse» KARLEY & SEYMOUR
Have purchased a hill line of the celebrated Spectacles from B. LaUrancK. They guarantee a 
perfect fit by the aid of Bi Laurance’s tests, and will sell thorn from

50 CIN1| PER PAIR.
and not have to pS*. three times as much ae you would If you pur

HARDWAREMEN, ATHENEto retreat 
to bringColored chamber sets—pink, brown, 

blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The reeve of Athens is not inclined 
to regard as an infant industry the 
charivari business that the youths of 
the village are endeavoring to estab
lish.

Ér tiie dis-
FAIRFAX. was

You will have perfect Hi 
chased elsewhere.»:Ot the Athens, Sent. 18. VO.ConsiderableMonday, Sept. 16. 

fall ploughing has been done already 
this season.

Several from tbie neighborhood 
attended the Delta fair and reoort a 
very good time, but, like Farmer 
John, best of all was the coming 
home.

The Weart brothers are away at
tending tbo Watertown exhibition.

Mr. T. Rape, who has been spend
ing the past summer in Uncle Sam’s 
domains, has returned home.

Mr. Jas. Loman and wife have 
gone to the World’s Fair.

NotfainqTouches3 II
France Wanted the Best of lie

London, Sept. 25.—A despatch to the 
Economist from Paris says that the nego
tiations started by the United States to 
raise a loan of $50,000,000 in gold at 8$ 
per cent, have collapsed through the de
mands of the syndicate that was to ad
vance the loan and the intervention of the 
French Government.

The despatch adds that the Government 
wanted reductions made in the McKinley 
tariff on French goods imported into the 
United States in return for permitting the 
official listing of the proposed bonds at 
the Paris Bourse.

The United States* Government refused 
to treat on that basis.

According to the despatch overtures 
have since been made in London for rais
ing the loan.

MIDLAND

CENTRAL FAIR
KINGSTON, ONT.

Sept. 25th to 29th

Narcotics

l Flower Mission
The ringing of a curfew bell at 9 

),m. w now practiced in several towns 
n Ontario. The sound of tbo bell is 

supposed to drive all small boys off 
the streets.

9
, In its power to stop a chronic cough, in 

its invigorating and flesh-forming properties, 
in its power over wasting diseases nothiiwj 
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liv^ 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

T ABGEST FAIR of Eastern Ont.
Special Attractions afternoon and even

ing, consisting of Grand Military Tournament. 
Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy 
Drill by Canton Kingston, Chaflfoionfof Ameri- 

Acrobatic Featsicc. by celebrated Partollo 
_. jupe. Baseball Matches, BMycle Ifacer.

IN PURSES FOR TROTTING 
AND RUNNING RACES.

Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c, Children 15o. „ ,
For Prize List and any information apply to

A. 8HAW,
Manager.

Mrs. 8. Fowler left yesterday morn
ing for Kazubazua, east of Ottawa, 
where Mr. Fowler is engaged on the 
construction staff of the new railway 
being built through that section.

Mr. George Stanton, of Elgin, 
visited Athens last week, after an 
absence of several years, and favored 
the Reporter with a call. Of course, 
ho finds the village in every respect 
greatly improved.

Frankville fair will be held on 
of this 
15c and 

is worth a

f

$860
ELBE MILLS

Harlem n. Seeley’. Bey.
An exciting football match took 

place at Lyndhnrat on Saturday, 16th 
inet., between the Harlem and Seeley’s 
Ray teams, 
ranged for some Lime, bat not until 
Saturday did the teams get “after the 
ball,” and they got aller it in real 
earnest. The ball was kicked off at 
about 4.46 p.m., and the fun began. 
The players and positions of the Har
lem team were as follows :—

Goal, H. Emerson.
Full Backs, W. Ackland, G. Curtis.
Hall Backs, S. 8. Myers, A. Elliott.
Bight Wing, C. Lillie, B. Leader.
Centre, S. H. Shatman.
Left Wing, R. Trotter, A. Austin.
From start to fioislt the Harlem 

team had it all their own way, al
though kicking against a strong wind 
for the greater part of the game. 
Lillie got kicked on the ankle in the 
first half, which delayed the game a 
few minutes, but he got there just the

Interesting to Apteristn.Monday, Sept. 25.—Another boy at 
Mr. A. Bonsteel’s.

Onr Patrons of Industry association 
i is in a flourishing condition.

The cheese made at our factory have 
been contracted for : Aug. and Sept, 
at 10} ets., Oct. logo.

Messrs. Alex. Got

France’s Slight Rebuff,
Bkrlin, Sept. 25.—Less importance has 

been attached to the visit of the Russian 
fl?et at Toulon since Baron Mohrenier, 
Russian Ambassador in Paris, told the 
committee on fetes that the details of the 
reception of Russian officers must be left 
to tne French Government and himself. 
Union Mohreniem also refuses to permit 
toasts at the press banquet in honor of the 
officers. This rebuff to the Paris enthu
siasts has tickled the German officials, who 
are chuckling over the-tameness of France 
in submitting to the Czar’s snubs. The 
Governments of the triple alliance, how
ever. are still watchful, as is shown by 
the return of their ambassadors to their 
posts of doty in Paris.

A short time ago we published an 
article on the apiary ot Mrs. Jennie 
Atohley, of Greenville, Texas. Her 
yards contain 500 colonies and her 
chief business is the breeding of fine 
Italian queen#*. It is worthy of note 
that Mrs. Atchley uses the low 8- 
frame simplicity Langstrath hive, 
which is now identical in form and 
size with Hough's Improved Lang- 

The amount of extracted

J* ^Sec’j^Trcas. Scotrs
Emulsion

THRESHERS

h Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs, 
i Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
Eland ell Anaemic and Wanting !The mstch had been ar-

(Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our large slock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchasee from us. 
Hoth Public School and High School Books 
will bo sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered. ___________ ___

Brockville August 21

m Dleeasee. Prevents wasting In 
a F children. Almeet as palatable ae
StlmUlc. tiet only the Pennine. Prepared 
IS by Scott A Bowne, BelleVille. Sold by all 
■8 Druggists, 60 cents end tLOO.

Wednesday and Thursday 
week. The gate fee is only 
the entertainment provided 
dollsr of anv man’s money.

Remember the grand concert at 
Lyndhurst on Friday next. The 
Presbyterians of that village have 
prepared an extra good programme 
and the concert should prove a great

and Wm.___ ompo
Merrick have leased the mills here for 
a term of years and are now ready for 
sawing and grinding.

Miss Addie Brown has gone on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, 
of Hamiston, Ont.

Mr. Wiggins, of Sannders & Wiggins, 
engineers and surveyors, Brockville, 
recently made a survey of the lands 
through which the creek here runs, 
end reports that they can be drained 
by taking out the rook below the Bow- 
som bridge.

-y----

strath.
honey will be reported at the end of 
the season. Under date of Aug. 22, 
Mrs. Atchley writes Mr. W. 8. Hough 
aS follows :—

“Your card of 18th at hand, also 
I have read with pride

MCMULLEN & CO. 
Bt, 1803. USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

success.
The directors of Unionville fair will 

meet on Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 a.m., 
to wind np the business of the fair. 
All persons having business with the 
society are requested to be present or 
send their bills or requests to the 
secretary before that dite.

Isinglass Beaten.
London, Sept. 25.—The Lancashire plate 

run at Manchester at 8.15 Saturday 
afternoon. Raeburn won, Isinglass second, 
La Fléché third. There were four runners. 
Isinglass led to the distance, where Rae
burn challenged and won easily by a length. 
The second and third were separated by 
half a length. The result was the greatest 
npset of all calculations.

For a long time all the prophets were 
unanimous that Isinglass would win. Rae
burn met the favorite on better terms than 
heretofore, having 10 pounds allowance.

Raeburn is by St. Simon out of Mowerina 
and is consequently half-brother to the 
great Donovan.

your paper, 
the compliment you give us in your 
valuable paper. You ask me to give 
vou a statement of our business up to 
date this year, 
had the time to count up since we be
gan in February, but we h%d with us 
last week Mr. J. W. Taylor, of Ozan, 
Ark., on a visit, and he was anxious to 
know how much we had done, and we 
handed him our books and he footed 
up 4666 queens sold to date and nearly 
two car loads of bees in weight. We 
will likely reach the 6000 mark before 
the season closes. We will move to 
Leeville, Texas, this fall, where the 
winter is more favorable than here in 
north Texas. There we can raise 
queens all the year, as .we will then be 
just about as for south as one can get 
in the United States. May God’s 
richest blessings attend you in your 
far-away home is the wishes, of a 
friend.”

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY
A full stock juBt received—All MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoNow, we have not Fresb fit ReliableSEELEY’S BAY.

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leadiog dealers in the country

--------also-------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

ground oil cake

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

Monday, Sept. 26—Last Wednesday 
afternoon, as Mr. P. Webb was assist
ing to track a threshing machine into 
his brother's (Mr. M. Webb’s) bant, 
the tongue swung around knocking 
him down. His head came in contact 
with a sharp stone, fracturing his 
skull and killing him almost instantly 
His funeral took place on Friday, 22nt 
inst., at Brewer's Mills.

Mrs. Chauncey Gilbert left last week 
for Chicago to visit friends and take in 
the World’s fair.

The lecture given by Bev. 0. O. 
Johnston in the Methodist church 
Friday ev’g, 15th inst., on “Wisdom 
and folly in home life” proved very 
interesting. Those who failed to at
tend missed a great treat.

Mrs. W. J. Chapman, of Havelock, 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Peterboro, is 
visiting at Mrs. E. F. Gilbert’s.

The scow John A. is laid up for the 
season and will be hauled out and re
built.

Seeley's Bay and vicinity was vety 
largely represented at Lyndhurst fair 
on Friday.

• The Division of Sons of Temperance 
is largely increasing in membership.

Here is a queer advertisement eat 
from an English newspaper : “For 
Sale—a bull terrier, two years old, 
will eat anything, very fond of child
ren. Apply at this office.’’ A Florida 
paper had this : 
piano, the property of a young lady 
with silk scarf and carved legs.’’

In preparation for the coming con
test on the question of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic for the Province of 
Ontario, next January, Mr. P.. Greer, 
Deputy Grand Councillor of the R. T. 
of T. for Ontario East, has called a 

workers to be

same.
Shot after shot was rained on the 

Seeley’s Bay goal, but owing to the 
stionir wind and a twelve by twenty 
inch ball, they had little or no effect. 
When the second half was called, the 
boys laid in for it. The ball was 
kicked off by Sharman who drove it 
across to Austin, thence to Trotter 
who centred it to Lillie. Lillie passed 
it to Leader and Leader returned it 
and Lillie shot on goal, scoring. 
About ten minutes elapsed from the 
time the ball was kicked off until the 
goal was scored. It was then kicked 
off by Seeley’s Bay's Centre forward, 
who lined it to McGuire on the right 
wing. McGuire dribbled it for some 
distance but was checked by Ackland. 
A good long kick by the latter sent it 
to Lillie, who dribbled it down and 
shot on goal, striking the rope and 
going over. Whenever the ball came 
anywhere near the Harlem goal it was 
soon landed out by Curtis and Ackland. 
The backs then the forwards were 
shooting on the Seeley's Bay goal re
peatedly, but, strange to say, they 
were not effective, owing, no doubt, as 
above mentioned, to the fact that the 
ball was flat, like a pie.

Thus when the referee and centre 
forward (all in one) called time, the 
score stood 1 to 0 in favor of the Har
lem team.

The return match is to be played at 
Delta on Saturday, 30th Sept. An in
teresting gemo is expected.

NOTES.

•Ithens Woolen“For Sale an upright
Saena Pena Will Yield.

Buenos Ayiucs, Sept. 25.—An engage
ment took piece on Saturday in the pre
cinct* of Santiago, De Eetero, between a 
rebel force, which 
from the province of Tncnman, and troops 
under the command of the Governor of 
Santiago.

The rebels, after some hard fighting, 
dispersed and driven back into

reïïïSSxTnSwMccn^V.find our pr
had invaded Santiago ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

A4
Tiicnman.

President Saens Pena, it is reported, is 
Inclined to yield to the demands for his 
resignation, recently decided upon at a 
meeting of ex-officials of the Government.

It ia feared that fresh disorders will 
occnr at Ln Plata.

6y meeting of temperance 
held in Athens on the 5th of October, 
when the question will be discussed 
and the best method of working decid
ed upon.

I ILyndhurst Fair.
Lyndhurst fair this year 

qualified success. Thursday, the first 
day, was all that could be desired, 
and as a consequence the number of 
exhibits was larger than ever before, 
the entry totaling up to 1237. The 
ahow of cattle, aheep, a wine and 
poultry, was fully "■op to the average 
both in quantity and quality. In the 
hall the display of fancy goods and 
domestic was larger than on former 
occasions. A noticeable increase in 
the fine art department was due to 
the large display made of pictures in 
oil, pencil sod water colors by Miss 
Adda Barlow, of Addison. The dis
play of vegetables waa without doubt 
the largest and best yet shown in 
Leeds County this year, thorè'being 
on exhibition over twenty baskets of 
aa fine potatoes aa we ever saw at any 

"KGirls in this part of the world who fair. Thursday, the second day,
feel aggrieved that no one comes a opened rather inanspieionaly, and rain Elliott and Myers played a strong 
wooing, should grasp their dainty fall at intervals until about 10 a.m., game on the half back line, 
skirts and trip it merrily to Manitoba, when the rain stopped and the clouds The Seeley’s Bay team were much 
The Pilot Mound Sentinel makes a took on a brighter hue. It was heavier than the Harlem team.

1 for a few ear loads of nearly oae o'clock before the crowd Seeley's Bay did no combination 
maids who can scrub, began to arrive, and the grounds and work, and made no shots on goal, 

waah lew, cook and fill the vacant buildings were soon filled with a large Dr. Gardiner (referee) was the star
oboes in lonely bachelor hearts. It is crowd of expectant and delighted player of the Seeley’s Bay team.  , _
£ sad and solemn thing to think of the citizens of the adjoining country. Austin and Trotter pbyed a good „„„
well-to-do framer bachelors of Manito- The show of m%rcw, colta, and car- combination. rebel Br«iUa™Ut?™Mnure^M«kid£
ba singing love ditties to the amber riag*. draught and general purpose Sharman tttade a few miss-shots on the Port of gMt0S| ,n3 mooralng 
moon and sighing out their burdened horses was good. The races for the goal, but otherwise did well. vtcee reeelved here they have made the
goulu in sentimental poetry. They liberal prases offered by the committee Gratis and Ackland were , at their blockade effective The rebela are aI.o hS! Mono to love* them, none on sporm was keenly contested. D. place every .i»e, making no miss-kteka. Sj'aK
to caress, and their yearning for female J. Forth took first money, A. Van Both preachers and doctors played tared Fort Deeterre, on SantTCatharine 
companionship is wild and uncontrol- J Asseltine, second, and Dr. Bowen, | their part well on the Boelev 8 Bay itiand, o« the ooaat of the State of Oath- 
table Somebody ought to organize a third. The gate receipts wete good, ; team, especially the latter. arina Deatorro. There k a considerable
nermnallv oonduotedparty ofmarria- ! footing np To nearly *250. The] Maealoni, the Seeley's Bay back, : ««n.1 in Dretereo rod It i. thought the 
geable girls and take them .on a tonr prize list in foil will be printed in played a strong game. , ktion of the town end «^e'îhe Cmani
through Manitoba. The conductor ! these columns a* soon as prepar ed by ■ Lots of jangling was done, but no , ttona of war stored there, 
would return atone. tits secretary. p#e was very serious^ hurt. ----------- V

was an un

» The ladies of the Mission Circle 
and other members of the Baptist 
church tendered a reception and com
plimentary tea to Mrs. Bid well Gile 
(nee Miss Eva Biches) on Saturday 
evening last. Before rising from the 
tea-table, Mias Jennie Hartwell read 
and presented to Mrs. Gile an address 
in behalf of the members of the 
church. Many of those present tes
tified their esteem for the guest of the 
evening by giving her handsome 
presents.

A Protectionist Gain.
Stockholm, Sept. 25.—The returns so 

far received lrom the Parliamentary elec- 
tic ns show that the Protectionists have 
gained five seats.

( O FORCE DISSOLUTION.

Radam’s
Microbe

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ILL DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD 0B SKIN

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 

last resource cured th
Do not lose precious time, but 

obtain full particulars from Home 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

efi Effort to Bring on an ’fcleetlon Early 
ln Ninety-Four.

London, Sept. 25.—The Unioniste have 
not abandoned the hope of forcing a dis
solution of Parliament early next year. It 
is significant, however, of the Increased 
stability of the Government that, whereas 
the Unionists heretofore have talked about 
compelling Mr. Gladstone to appeal to the 
country before Christmas, now they ad
mit that an election is not likely until 
after Whitsuntide. In Ministerial circles 
the belief prevails that the Government 
will be able to hold off until 1895, and 
that the earliest general election that can 
be expected is at Easter of that year.

nger than ft i

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine TWeeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May 22.1803.

our
ADDISON.

Monday, Sept. 25.—Dr. Davie, of 
Easton's Corners, paid oar village a 
short visit last week and was the 

, guest of H. B. Brown, King st, east.
Mr. Frank Clow and lady left on 

the 18th inst., for their home in 
Dakota, taking with them the best 
wishes of all that tbeir’s may be a long 
and happy life.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Delta fair and pronounced it the 
beet ever held there.

Mrs. Selah Hawks, of Glossri'le, is 
on the eiok list, but under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Cornell, of Athens, 
is rapidly recovering.

Mrs. John Ariiold, of Easton's 
Corners, is sick at her father's, Mr. 
Selah Hawks, of G loss ville. Dr. 
Davis, of Easton's Corners, ie the at
tending physician. At last accounts, 
she was improving.

Again a gloom has 
onr village by the sodden death on 
Friday last of Arthur, the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Brown, of 
King st., agod three years, two months 
and 15 days, after an illness of only \

"Altogether, the evening 
was passed most delightfully and Mra. 
Gile is to be felicitated upon receiving 
such a marked evidence of the favor 
she has won while a resident of 
Athens.

Ft

JAS. F.IGORDON

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
The Government ie etro 

time since its formation. possesses the 
prestige of having carried through the 
House of Commons the latterly fought 
Home Rule bill with a majority smaller 
than that by which any first-class mi a ears 
has ever been carried.

AND FULLERS CONTROLLER WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS. IMPOSSIBLE.

Thl. Btitemnt Is now reposted by thoueenda who bsve porehMod

BFFaTT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT1
ThlaBlt.by«n*ntomat.iodoTioe. oloeoethehorae’anotirila.. W

. HE CANNOT BREATHE, AHD«NUST$T0P.*^JW
,• AOSOLUTCLY CUAHANT *E O WITH THIS B

men coaid not hold with tno old stylo bite.
Send for illustrated pamphlet epntdnlng teeth MK

ma «WeSr
MATIC SJ FBÏY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
iu subduing Jio most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and
CiUC,fhe Only hiiia the world that Is endorsed^ ViVoiMtfcil, uaod and sold by tho Society 
for the jneventioa of Cruelty to Amimals, IhO Highest Authority. m

120 King tit. W. Toronto, Out. * OR. L. P. BRITT, 3/ COLLEGE PfeACE. NEW.VORK,

*1

em. BAiSIZ
oaouTsfo

as a

wit .
:•

J. P. LAMB, - - AGENT,Si;
ATHENS, ONT.i

been east over For general information, address :

Wm. Sudan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
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Mias E. Young, of the BroekviUe ! 
is this week visiting the ce 
the Athens S. A. Corps.

‘ The Athens council of B. T. of T. ] 
entertained the Addison council on 
Friday evening. A number friends of 
the order in Athens were also present ( 
and the evening was passed very 
pleasantly. ,

We are pleased to note that the en
terprising firm of Cole Bros., Bow’s 
Corners, near Brockville, were success
ful in carrying off all the first prizes 
for fine carriages at Unionville, Delta 
and Lyndhurst fairs. They will also 
make a large exhibit at Frankville on 
Wednesday and Thursday next.

— |PFn

Hd
The Masons will hold their next 

meeting in their new hall, over Phil. 
Wiltse and Co’s store, on the first 
Thursday evening before the full moon 
in October.

The commencement Exercises of the 
High School will take place on Friday 
evening, Oct. 27th. Bev. W. P. Dyer, 
M. A., Principal of Albert College, 
Belleville, will be present and will de-

■BSraaM^Ltttntareh. e. "[NEW MERCHANT TAILORThe funeral service wasfew hours. _
conducted in our church by the Bey. 
Mr. Knox on Sabbath last, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
the family cemetery at Elbe. The 
parents and friends have the entire 
sympathy of all in this their hour of 
sorrow and trouble, knowing that 
their loss will be his infinite gain.

Mr. A. Church, of Mt. Pleasant, is 
engaged drilling a well for Mr. 
Horton Davie, of Spring Valley.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the* best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices. •

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

Times, 
tain of Tf: Loss of the Birkenhead.

The Evening Cloud.
The Typant.
The Humble Bee.
Face Against the Pane.
Battle of Bannockburn.
Skylark.
Death of Little Nell.
A Psalm of Life.
The heroes of the Long Sault. 
Honest Man.
Yarrow Un visited.
Exile of Erin.
Ye Mariners of England.
Changeling.
Capture of Quebec.
Bong of the Shirt.
A Forced Recruit at Solferino.
Copy book No 6 and drawing book 

No. 5.
The selections for memorization are 

same as heretofore.
Physiology and Temperance are 

compulsory. The new text book on 
these will be published in October.

H
The Kaiser and Prince Bismarck are 

Still at Oats.
I

Having purchased the Tailoring bus
iness of the late Mr. Bulford, I wish to 
announce myself to the public.

s
EX-CHANCELLOR SUSPICIOUS 0

m I’d have you to know I’m not inex
perienced, but am prepared to do as much 
and more than I

Thinks He’S Getting too Much Sympathy 
from the Crowned Hoad■—11 e Means' 

to Reassert Himself and Be
come a Power la Ger

man Polities.

rliver an address.
Mrs. McMaster appeared in the 

BroekviUe police court last week on a 
oharge of drunkenness, and registered 
as coming ’ from Athens. She does 
not reside here but occasionally visits 
this section and has always posed as 
poor but honest.

■ promise.
My stock shall be well assorted and 

no one in Athens need go to Brockville 
for the latest in styles, the best in fit, and 
lowest in prices. I am come to stay and 
miist please.

I
LOCAL SUMMARY.

ABerlin, Sept 25.—The arrival of Count 
Herbert Bismarck and Count Rantzau, his 
brother-in-law, in Kiesingen, is not ex
pected to help ranch in bringing the Em
peror and Prince Bismarck together. 
Many hope, however, that stronger in
fluences will prevail antV the reconcilia
tion will soon be accomplished. Emperor 
Franz Joseph and the King of Saxony 
have sent to Kissingen sympathetic in
quiries after the ex-Chancellor’s health 
and ha*ve suggested the desirability that 
Prince Bismarck make the next advances. 
The Grand Duke of Baden and the King of 
Wurtembnrg are working with energy to 
the same end. Still Bismarck holds back, 
seemingly reluctant to answer the Em
peror’s advances before extorting such 
homage as no sovereign has ever paid a 
subject. Telegrams from Kissingen repre 
sent him as irritated and suspicious. He 

regard the attentions now be-

1^ATHENS AND NBIOHBOBIN6 LOOALI 
TIES SUBTLY WHITTEN UP. in!

nWe are gradually getting sobered up 
in Canada. Twenty-four years ago the 
country consumed ft gallon and a half 
of old rye and other strong stuff per 
head per year, and now we are only 
getting away with half a gallon. Who 

sentiment is not on

Event* se Been bj Our Knight ef the .x oKeep your eye open for future adv’ts 
in Boys’ Clothing and New Goods.

YOU CAN’T Do
. WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET / 
THE /

BEST/

#1M0WAÏ & JOHNSTON> cBoiled BlKht Down.

It’s safe to buy of Beach.

Prescott, fair commence» to-day.

Mr. A. Fisher left Athens last week 
for Toronto to attend the university.

Buy the D. and A. Corsets at G. W. 
Beach’s.

On Tuesday of lam week Rev. Mr. 
SiiTell died at Chantry.

G. W. Beach’s new fall stock is now 
complete.

Un-nnville lair directors meet On 
Friday next, 29th, at 10 a.m.

Have you seen the new fall dress 
goods at G. W. Beach's.

Anna Richards has returned 
home from visiting friend» in Newborn 
and Delta.

*
Thursday, November 23, has been 

selected as Thanksgiving Day for 
Canada.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The attendance at the High School 
is steadily increasing ; up to the pres
ent time‘l 26 have already enrolled.

Burglars recently entered the store 
of Messrs. Poulton & Taber, Carleton 
Place, and stole therefrom fur goods 
to the value of $125.

As will be seen by adv’t in another 
column, Messrs. Phil. Wiltse & Co.

about to adopt the cash system of 
conducting business.

Mr. Herbert Moore, knight of the 
brayer in the office of the Central 
Canadian, Carleton Place, is spending 

part of his vacation in Athens.

The latest catch reported from 
Charleston ie that of a phantom min- 

which Mr. Wm. Green, of Lane- 
tlowne, hooked while trolling last 
week.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. DENNIS.

The reeve of Athens is not inclined 
to regard as an infant industry the 
charivari business that the youths of 
the village are endeavoring to estab
lish.

U/'
The Palace Shoe Store Gr. E. Dougall, M\

Esays temperance 
the increase ?
^Patrons of the Elbe mills will be 

pleased to learn that they have been 
leased for a term of years by Messrs. 
Wm. Merrick and Alex. Compo, of 
Athens. Both these men arç excellent 
practical mechanics of xyide experience, 
the «former exclusively in grist and 
flour mill work, and the latter more 
particularly in custom sawing and 
wood-working machinery generally. 
All the operations of the mills will re
ceive their close personal attention, as 
they regard perfect satisfaction to 
their customers as one of the prime 
factors that will make towards the 
success they hope to achieve.

1609ESTABLISHED Main Street, Athene
N. B.—First-class Sewing Hands wanted. 
[Tyt Apply at once.

N1809
9* T»|The Apiary Tested by Weighing.NORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE S1NO. W WH PH 8F WS AB NS VQ VB
1 41 27 14 11 25 45
2 38 27 11 14 25 80 1 A A

A A

IxA B Su
Eg is sI 3 57 25 20

3 25 35 2 A A
25 20

3 25 40 1 A A
7 25 25 1 A A
6 25 30 2 A A

25 45 1 A A
4 25 85—1-A? A 

C C
2 25 20 1 A B

25 20 1 A A
25 25
26 27 1 A A
26 22
26 19

is said to 
stowed on 
ostentations, 
think

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON AND. EDINBURG

Bead Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital................“....$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets........................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

8 45 27 18
4 49 27 22
5 died
6. 49 27 22
7 45 27 18
8 46 27 19
9 71 27 44

10 48 27 21
11 34 27 7 18 25 25
12 60 27 23
13 52 27 25
14 65 27 28
15 58 27 81
16 68 27 31
17 59 27 82
18 48 27 21 4 25 21
19 37 27 10 15 26
20 46 27 19 6 25
21 41 27 14 11 25
22 55 27 ’ 28
23 34 27 7 18 25
24 27 27

ONDER |p|
hievement of mechanical skill. High-price Watchee 
“ Nox out of sight," ie No Fake that takes all day to wind an, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, bat a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for five 
Stetn-windor, Jewelled movement, containing aV the 
improvements. Solid Sllverlne case of the beet quality, 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear ;
time. European Watch ___ ___
Makers have spent years —>eÜ
in experimenting In order
to produce a Watch oi y ÆPF=2. 1 ' V
merit at the lowest possible ■ 1
price, the result is the 
“Wonder" which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 

ads in quality, style,finish 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Sllverlne Stem-winder “ Wonder" \\ ateh as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.25 or four watches for «8.50. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for S3.00# __ _________ _____ ___ _
are noTfound^xacUy'aoeprettnted your money wlUto cheerfully refunded. Inordering
B£jiliomm za for agents^an^ others selling our “Wonder" W ate II Its sale will be 
D simply enormous, as it is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be- 

ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send your order direct to us and get big 
value for your money. You may have the same Watcn in a fine Gold Plate for zocts. 
extra. Address,

FLÈimrCI- NOVELTY CO.,
192 King St West, _________

Toronto, Canada.

ONLY $2.25.slcrowned heads as. too 
They are 13suggestive, he 

s, of a plan to extinguish him entirely 
jolitical factor. He is recovering his 

strength quite rapidly now and is sensitive 
about being treated as an honored memory. 
He means to reassert himself as a power
ful element in German politics. This is 
the sentiment on which his son and son- 
in-law with others of their circle rely to 
keep him on the old line of opposition to 
the Government. It will bitterly disap
point the whole country, regardless of 
party, if they sveo -ed and the Emperor’s 
overtures be rejected. The newspapers of 
all political tendencies praise the Emperor 
for having taken the initiative and agree 
in hoping that the Prince will not deny 
the nation the pleasure of witnessing the 
end of the feud between Berlin and Fried- 
richeruhe. According to the last despatches 
from Kissingeh the text of Bismarck’s 
reply to the Emperor’s message remains 
unpublished. Its general tenor is believed to 
indicate that the efforts to reconcile the 
two men will be futile.

<< a21 THERE
IS i/ NO SOAP \

COMES UP TO R»“(EMiss

SUNLIGHT a

8A A
*4Literary Society.

On Friday afternoon the Literary 
Society of Athens High School was 
reorganised. The following officers 
were elected :

President, U. J. Flach.
Vice President, A. D. Passmore.
Treasurer, G. F. Blackwell.
Reader of High School Journal, 

Fred Eaton.
Programme Committee : 1st form, 

Lillie Earl ; 2nd form, Lillian Black
burn ; 3rd form, Miriam Green and 
E. Leehy ; 4th form, Carrie Grenfell 
and Laura Buell.

*9 nE. A. BOOKMAN, o
A A 
A A 
A B 
B B

STEM-WIND. «i- OBrockvilleDistrict Agent RFarm for Sale or Let. t

üasxrsïaïSiA'mÿsi
ville ana Lyn road, four miles west of Brock-

A CCOUNTY NEWS. B B 
A1 A 
C C 
A A

. 03 in?" APP'r l°H. H. WEEKS. Lyn. Ont.25 55
M h INTERESTING LBTTEBS FBOH OTO 

STAFF OF OOBBBSFONDBNTS.
A Budget of News and Ooeelp. Person»! 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

ELGIN.
Monday, Sept7~Î8.—Old Doctor 

MoGhio is very ill.
Mis. Mercy Smith, who was very 

ill, is recovering.
Mr. Dargavel’s new house is almost 

finished. The new church is also 
going up fast.

Miss Pennock has returned from 
Toronto.

Mrs. Murphy has re.opened her 
dress-making establishment.

Some of Elgin’s young men attend
ed the ball at Gananoque last week.

Tile Misses Kennedy, of Phillips- 
ville, are attending school here.

N
D25 26

For Sale.Explanation of column headings :
No.—Number of liivo.
W—Total weight.
WH- Weight of hive.
PH—Pure honey.
SF—Should feed.
WS—Honey Standard for winter.
AE—Amount Extracted.
NS—Number of Swarms.
VQ—Comparative Value of Queen. 
VB—Comparative Value of Bees.

TManœuvers Not So Successful.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The German corre

spondents who have returned from Goons 
give an insight into the manœuvers hardly 
in accordance wilh the eulogistic telegrams 
of last week. The United Press special 
correspondent says the greatest obstacles 

opposed to anything like independent 
reports. The strongest censorship was ex
ercised by the military press bureau. If 
an account of an unpleasant incident was 
found in a corre 
summoned at one 
of the press bureau, and 
must leave out the objectionable passages 
or give his passes. Among the incidents 
thus kept out of print was a block in the 
manœuvers on the opening day. The 
commanders of the army of the north had 
developed operations so unfortunately that 
there was not room to unfold and display 
their whole strength. The army got fixed 
between two woods andLjbad to retreat 
eventually, without beiltit able to bring 
forward a' division wtitiEUfchsrefore was 
condemned to observe in -finçMM the dis
comfiture of the others. Tke retreat was 
made in confusion, to the chagrin of the 
officers in command.

:following useful ar- 
ell at private sale,The undersigned has the : 

des that ho wishes to so • T
cticlef 

Bureau
Corner Cupboard 
A lot of Chairs m

iHage Mill 2T
Splendid Ext’n Table Horse
KKd
«barrow «ft™
Cookstovo nearly now and a lot of cooking
First class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

All the above will be sold cheap for cash or 
on short credit at ti per cent interest.

ISquare Table 
Centre Table 
Sail Boat 
2 Clocks 

Tool Ghosts

0
! NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I NW. C. T. U. Notes.

The annual convention for Leeds 
Go. W. C. T. U. will meet (D. V.) in 
Gananoque the 18th and 19th of Oct. 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Kingston, 
will deliver a lecture on the evening 
of the 19th.

Owing to the extra work to be 
done in connection wilh the plebiscite 
campaign, tho W. C. T. U. will meet 

ek until after the first of

are
I hope the above form will prove 

an incentive and help to beginners in 
hoe culture to analyze the s’ate of 
their apiary, understand its condition, 
and act ns the case may require. 
Suppose you had weighed an avenge 
stock of bees on tho 20 h of July, 
then on the first of Aug., and found in 
that ten days it had lost 1 Jb. You 
would have promptly removed all 
extracting combs from the supers, 
(except on very heavy colonies), and 
late or light swarms treat in a way 
that no further attention would be 
needed until the 10th of next 
April. Combs retained as above, re
move in all cases as soon as tho stock 
ceases to increase in weight. This is 
a safe rule. Number 22 gave ex
tracted honey equal to its own weight 
and stored 28 lbs. for winter. Num
ber 24, you will notice, hadn’t one 
lb. of honey. It was reconstructed 
from two colonies which a party was 
about to brimstone, then it stored 
from my big feeder, 3 lbs in 30 hours, 
forming a powerful first-class stock. 
In feeding, count 1 in ten lbs. for loss 
by eating while storing. In third 
column W. H. includes brood 
chamber, bees, combs, bee bread, 
cloth, three moth-hiocks, bottom board 
and unhatched brood.—W. S. Hough.

spondent’s copy he was 
e to Col. Auspitz, chief 

informed that he
a H. ItOWSOM.

Elgin St., Athens, Ont.

yj
■i.

every we 
January.

The following superintendents of 
departments have been appointed in 
the W. C. T. U. for the ensuing year :
Mrs. C. C. Slack..................Press Work
Mrs. A. Blanchard.Evangelistic Work 
Mrs. H. McLaughlin ..Juvenile Work
Mrs. Wm. Mott...................... Fair Work
Mrs. Nash . .. Railroad and Literature 
Miss Jane Barber . .Woman’s Journal 
Mrs. Wm. Mott 
Mrs. 11. Arnold.. .Unfermented Wine 
Mrs. S. Stone 
Mrs. Elliott. . .. Sunday School Work 
Miss Hartwell.. Hygiene and Heredity 
Mias Stone..........Parliamentary Usages

Thursday, the 28th of Sept., lias 
been set apart by the Dominion W. C. 
T. U. as crusade day. Athens W. C. 
T. U. will give due observance to the 
day, and have requested St. Paul’s 
Church and also the Methodist church 
to hold a temperance prayer meeting 
on that evening.

NOTICE
All moneys duo the estate of tho late Geo. A. 

Bulford, Merchant Tailor, deceased, are re
quested to be paid to tho undersigned before 
the 10th day of October next. Any accounts 
remaining unsettled at that date will without 
further notice be placed in other hands for 
collection and coats mouged^ ARN0U)

Administrator.

HARDWAREMEN, ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOUR
iclcbratcd SpectaclCB from B. LauranÇK. 
c’stcsts, ana will sell them from 

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay. three times aa much aa you would if you pur
chased elsewhere. V

They guarantee »
ti ranci

Have purchased a full line of 
perfect fit by the aid of Bv La

FAIRFAX.
Athens, Sept. 18, ’93.

ConsiderableMonday, Sept. 15. 
fall ploughing has been done already 
this season. *

Several from this neighborhood 
ort a 6» n$

France Wanted the Best of It. MIDLAND
London, Sept. 25.—A despatch to the 

Economist from Parla says that the nego- 
the United States to CENTRAL FAIR

KINGSTON, ONT.
Sept. 25th to 29 th

Narcotics
attended tho Delta fair and reu 
very good time, but, like Farmer 
John, best of all was the coming 
home.

The Weart brothers are away at
tending the Watertown exhibition.

Mr. T. Rape, who has been upend
ing the past summer in Uncle Sara’s 
domains, has returned home.

Mr. Jas. Loman and wife have 
gone to the World’s Fair.

tintions started by 
raise a loan of $50,000,000 in gold at 3| 
per cent, have collapsed through the de
mands of the syndicate that was to ad- 

tho loan and the intervention of the

Flower Mission
The ringing of a curfew bell at 9 

p.m. in now practiced in several towns 
in Ontario. The sound of tho hell is 
supposed to drive all small boys off 
the streets. -

Mrs. S. Fowler left yesterday morn
ing for Kazubazua, east of Ottawa, 
where Mr. Fowler is engaged on the 
construction staff of the new railway 
being built through that section.

Mr. George Stanton, of Elgin, 
visited Athens last week, after an 
absence of several years, and favored 
the Reporter with a call. Of course, 
ho finds the village in every respect 
greatly improved.

Frankville fair will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. The gate fee is only 15c and 
the entertainment provided is worth a 
dollar of any man’s money.

Ps vance
French Government.

The despatch adds that the Government

SSSsSSS LSSp“:
official listing of the proposed bonds at Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy

-•Mass- . — BSaBSSSEBF8
to treat on that basis.

Accord!

In its power to stop a chronic cough, in 
its invigorating and flesh-forming properties, 
in its power over wasting diseases nothirwj 
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liv« 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

r.
INGFOR trott:

NING RACES.
IN PURSES 

AND RUNng to the despatch overtures 
i been made in London for rais- $850

have since 
ing the loan.

ELBE MILLS

Monday, Sept. 25.—Another boy at 
Mr. A. Bonsteel’s.

Our Patrons of Industry association 
is in a flourishing condition.

The cheese made at our factory have 
been contracted for : Aug. and Sept, 
at 10J cts., Oct. loge.

Messrs. Alex. Compo and Wm. 
Merrick have leased the mills here for 
a term of years and are now ready for 
sawing and grinding.

Miss Addie Brown has gone on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, 
of Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. Wiggins, of Saunders & Wiggins, 
engineers and surveyors, Brockville, 
recently made a survey of the lands 
through which the creek here runs, 
and reports that they can be drained 
by taking out the rook below the Row* 
som bridge.

Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c,' Children 15c.
For Prize List and any information apply to 

J. P. ORAM. 
Sec'y-Treas.

Harlem vs. Seeley’s Bay.Interesting to Apiarists.
A short time ago we published an 

article on the apiary ot Mrs. Jennie 
Atchley, of Greenville, Texas. Her 
yards contain 500 colonies and her 
chief business is the breeding of fine 
Italian queens. It is worthy of note 
that Mrs. Atchley uses the low 8- 
frame simplicity Langstrath hive, 
which is now identical in form and 
size with Hough's Improved Lang
strath. The amount of extracted 
honey will be reported at the end of 
the season. Under date of Aug. 22, 
Mrs. Atchley writes Mr. W. S. Hough 
as follows :—

“Your card of 18th at hand, also 
I have read with pride

An exciting football match took 
place at Lyndhurst on Saturday, 16th 
inst., between the Harlem and Seeley's 
Ray teams, 
ranged for some time, but not until 
Saturda)’ did the teams get “after the 
ball,” and they got after it in real 
earnest. The ball was kicked off at 
about 4.45 p.m., and tho fun began. 
The players and positions of tho Har
lem team were as follows : —

Goal. H. Emerson.
Full Backs, W. Ackland, G. Curtis.
Half Backs, S. S. Myers, A. Elliott.
Right Wing, C. Lillie, B. Leader.
Centre, S. H. Sharman.
Left Wing, R. Trotter, A. Austin.
From start to finish tho Harlem 

team had it all their own way, al
though kicking against a strong wind 
for the greater part of the game. 
Lillie got kicked on the a-nkle in tho 
first half, which delayed the game a 
few minutes, but lie got there just the 
same.

Shot after shot was rained on the 
Seeley’s Bay goal, but owing to the 
strong wind and a twelve by twenty 
inch ball, they had little or no effect. 
When the second half was called, the 
boys laid in for it. 
kicked off by Sharman who drove it 

to Austin, thence to Trotter

France’» Slight Rebuff,
Berlin, Sept. 25.—Less importance has 

been attached to the 'visit of the Russian 
fleet at Toulon since Baron Mohrenier, 
Russian Ambassador in Paris, told the 
committee on ft-left that the details of the 
reception of Russian ’ officers must be left 
to the French Government and himself.

permit 
' of the 

aris enthu
siasts has tickled the German officials, who 
are chuckling over the tameness of France 
iu submitting 
Governments 
ever, are still watchful, as is shown by 
the return of their ambassadors to their 
posts of <nty in Paris.

A. SHAW,
Manager. Scott’s 

Emulsion
THRESHERS

{0 Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
'V Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
):i and all Anaemic and Wasting 
| Diseases. Prevents wasting in 
Z children. Almost as palatable as 
h milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
® by Scott & Bowne, BelloVillo. Sold by all 
S Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

The match had been ar-
Re-Opening of Schools.

iHaving decided to reduce^our largo stock of
l hie season, make discounts ranging from ten 

twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all pure liases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold al I ho same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

MCM
Brockville August 21st, 18U3.

Ilaron Molnvniem also refuses to 
toasts at the 
offieers. Til

press banquet in h< 
is rebuff to the P ™Z

Remember the grand concert at 
Lyndhurst on Friday next. 
Presbyterians of that village have 
prepared an extra good programme 
and the concert should prove a great 
success.

to the Czar’s snubs. The 
J the triple alliance, how-

« 1 
» ofThe ULLEN & CO.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
IsiuglaxH Beaten. McCOLL’8 CYLINDER OILThe directors of Unionville fair will 

meet on Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 a.m., 
to wind up the business of the fair. 
All persons having business with the 
society are requested to be present or 
send their bills or requests to the 
secretary before that date.
^ Here is a

London, Sept. 25. —The Lancashire plate 
was run at Manchester at 3.15 Saturday 
afternoon. Raeburn won, Isinglass second, 
La Fleche third. There were fo 
Isinglass led to the distance, 
burn challenged and won easily by a length. 
The second and third were se 
half a length. The result was 
upset of all calculations.

long time all the prophets 
unanimous that Isinglass would win. 
burn met the favorite 
heretofore, having 10 pounds allowance.

Raeburn is by St. Simon out of Mowerina 
ami is consequently half-brother to the 
great Donovan.

your paper, 
the compliment you give us in your 
valuable paper. You ask me to give 

statement of our business up to 
Now, we have not

HAS NO EQUAL. ' MANUFACTURED BY
nr runners, 
where Rae- A full stock just received—All McColl Bros. & Co., Torontodate this year, 

had the time to count up since we be
gan in February, but we had with us 
last week Mr. J. W. Taylor, of Ozan, 
Ark., on a visit, and he was anxious to 
know how much we had done, and we 
handed him our books and he footed 
up 4666 queens sold to date and nearly 
two car loads of bees in weight. We 
will likely reach the 6000 mark before 
the season closes. We will move to 
Leeville, Texas, this fall, where the 
winter is
north Texas. There we can raise

Fresh & Reliableiparated by 
the greatest

SEELEY’S BAY.

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

------- also-------Monday, Sept. 25—Last Wednesday 
afternoon, as Mr. P. Webb was assist
ing to track a threshing machine into 
his brother’s (Mr. M. Webb’s) barn, 
the tongue swung around knocking 
him down. His head came in contact 
with a sharp stone, fracturing his 
skull and killing him almost instantly. 
His funeral took place on Friday, 22nd 
inst., at Brewer's Mills.

Mrs. Cliauncey Gilbert left last week 
for Chicago to visit friends and take in 
the World's fair.

The lecture given by Rev. C. O. 
Johnston in the Methodist church 
Friday ev'g, 15th inst., 
and folly in home life” proved very 

- — -interesting. Those who failed to at
tend missed a great tre^t.

Mrs. W. J. Chapman, of 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Peterboro, is 
visiting at Mrs. E. F. Gilbert’s.

The scow John A. is laid up for the 
and will be hauled out and re

queer advertisement cut 
from an English newspaper : “For 
Sale—a bull terrier, two years old, 
will eat anything, very fond of child
ren. Apply at this office.” A Florida 
paper had this : “For Sale an upright 
piano, the property of a young lady 
with silk scarf and carved legs.”

LINSEED MEALRae-
on better terms than

ground oil cake

Jlthcns Jf'oolen Jfiill.For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price.
—.

ParHce requiring quantities Seeds,,: 
nd our prices right, and we incite enquiry.

The ball was Shciis Penn Will Yield.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 25.—An engage

ment took pince on Saturday in the pre
cincts of Santiago, De Estero, between a 
rebel force, which had invaded 
from the province of Tucnman, and troops 
under the command of the Governor of 
Santiago.

The rebels, after some hard fighting, 
were dispersed and driven back into 
Tucnman.

President Sacns Pena, it is reported, is 
inclined to yield to the demands for his 
resignation, recently decided upon at a 
meeting of ex officials of the Government.

It is feared that fresh disorders will 
occur at La Plata.

■ri■ -Te:.,,favorable than here inIn preparation for the coming con
test on the question of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic for the Province of 
Ontario, next January, Mr. P. Orser,
Deputy Grand Councillor of the B. T. 
of T. for Ontario East, has called a 
meeting of temperance workers to be 
held in Athens on the 5th of October,
when the question will be discussed Lyndhurst Fair,
and the best method of working decid- 7 Lynq|,urht fair this year 
ed upon. qualified success. Thursday, the first

The ladies of the Mission Circle was a11 that cou',d be 
and other members of the Baptist nnd us a consequence (he number of 
church tendered a reception and com- exhibits was ai g t rp^ going over.
plimentary tea to Mrs. Bidwell Gile 116 entrJ tot.? Twine and anywhere near the Harlem goal it was 
(nee Miss Eva Biches) on Saturday 8ll°” of to the avence snort landed out by Curtis and Ackland.
evening last. Before Asm g from the Doultry was uliyoptehe aver ge ^ backa thcn tho forwa,.dg wcre
tea-table, Miss Jennie Hartwell read bo ,h fane uood, and shooting on tho Seeley’s Bay goal ro
und presented to Mrs. Gile an address hall lbeP ? J than on former Peat(,d!yr hut, strange to say, they
in behalf of the members of the ^omesuc was ‘were not effective, owing, no doubt, as

church. Many of those present tes- ' jenartmont Wts due to ab°v= mentioned, to the fact that the
tified their esteem for the guest of the the h™ a't jepurtrnont was due to ^ wag ,jke a pie 
evening by giving her handsome >•>« large dtsp ay °inrq hv Misa Thus when the referee and centre 
presents. Altogether, tho evening 1 ,peï.clV"d n7 Addison The dis- forward fall in one) called time, the 

Mondxy, Sept. 25.—Dr. Davis, of was passed most delightfully and Mrs. Adda B rrlow, of A ■ , score stood 1 to 0 in favor of tho Har-
Easton’s Corners, paid our village a Gae^ to be felicitated ripen receiving p ay of vegetab es »a w, hout doufit
short visit last week and was the 6uoh a marked evidence of the favor the largest and tort jet shown m
guest of H. B. Brown, King St, east. ,he haa won while a resident of Leeds County tto. yew there being

Mr. Frank Clow and lady left on Athens. on exhibition over twenty baskets of
the 18th inst., for their homo in aa fine potatoes as we ever saw ay
Dakota, taking with them the best >Girls in this part of the world who fair. Thursday, the second day,
wishes of ail that their s may be a long feel aggrieved that no one comes a opened rather tnaaspicrouely, and rain Elliott and Myers played a strong 

, i,nr,nv life 3 B wooing, should grasp their damty fell at intervals until about 10 a.m., game on the halfback lino.
Onilh a number from here attended skirts and trip it merrily to Manitoba, when the rain stopped and the clouds The Seeley’s Bay team were much 

the^Delta'fairand pronounced it the The Pilot Mound Sentinel makes a took en a brighter hue. It was heavier than the Harlem teath 
has'ever held thereP pathetic appeal for a few car loads of nearly one o'clock before ttie crowd Seoloy s Bay did no combination

Mrs Selah Hawks of Glossvi le is marriageable maids who can scrub, began to arrive, and tho grounds and work, and made no shots on goal.
„„ tlm .irt ist but under the skilful wash, sew, cook and fill the vacant», buildings were soon filled with a large Dr. Gard oer (referee) was the star
IsTaVXrtow"1’ °f Athen8’ i SL T'^er '^ed a good BcMga *'"X part th.

Mrs John Arnold, of Easton’s well-to-do fanner bachelor» of Mamto- : The show of mares, colts, and car- combination. . . I rebel Brazilian fleet continues to blockade
Corners is sick at her father’s Mr ba singing love ditties to the amber nage, draught and general purpose I Sharman made a few miss-shots on , the Port of Santos, and according to ad-

Selah tiawks, of Olos,ville. ’ Dr. hben. ^Aédb^m^ ' ^cirt'manMcktend it at their ÛÆ Tj MiT &
hatmm7nrton1ove^em no/e !^™tan.y Ltested. D. J place every time, making no mies^kieks. —Ste^JS^' 

she wfs improving. to caress, and their yearning for female J. Forth took first money, A. Van , Bodi preachers and doctors played tllred Fort Ueaterr., on Santa Catharina
Again a ^^has been e^t over “a ^î^h^ee^ds were^'iI ! Î am.^eeX the" îaV * ^

* Fiddly "at t of AHhnr” thc'only^on'of '^1^1 A Srria- footing , ^  ̂^

M tüïïLth! ti™ °cUS i e c'^nsEot ; r
and 15 days, after an illoesa of only a would return alone. secretary. pn® was very serious y 1

across
who centred it to Lillie. Lillie passed 
it to Leader and Leader returned it 
and Lillie shot on goal, scoring. 
About ten minutes elapsed from the 
time the ball was kicked off until the 
goal was scored, 
off by Seeley's Bay’s Centre forward, 
who lined it to McGuire on tho right 
wing. McGuire dribbled it for some 
distance but was checked by Ackland. 
A good long kick by the latter sent it 
to Lillie, who dribbled it down and 
shot on goal, striking the rope and 

Whenever the ball came

more

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Santiago
queens all the year, as .we will then be 
just about as far south as one can get 
in the United States. May God’s Chemists and Druggists

KING STltEET, BROCKVILLE.
A

richest blessings attend you in your 
home is the wishes, of a It was then kickedon “Wisdom ■Hfar-away

friend.”
U

i •

l, M!Hwas an un-
Havelock,

art

*I.*A Protectionist Gain.
Kil lm. Sept. 25.—The return» bo 

far received levin the Parliamentary elec- 
tit na allow that the Protectionists have 
gained five seats.

• O FORCE DISSOLUTION.

Radam’s I
season 
built.

Seeley’s Bay and vicinity was very 
largely represented at Lyndhurst fair 
on Friday.

The Division of Sons of Temperance 
is largely increasing in membership.

Microbe
lag*»Killer

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES
Ta/foA/rVe co

-n Effort to Bring on an Election Early 
in Ninety-Four. I

25.—The Unionists have 
the hope of forcing a dis

solution of Parliament early next year. It 
is significant, however, of the increased 
stability of the Government that, 
the Unionists heretofore have talked about 
compelling Mr. Gladstone to appeal to the 
country before Christmas, now they ad
mit that an election is not likely until 
after Whitsuntide. In Ministerial circles 
the belief prevails that the Government 
will be able to hold off until 1895, and 
tliat the earliest general election that can 
be expected is at Easter of that year.

Tho Government is stronger tha 
time since its formation. It possesses 
prestige of having carried through the 
House of Commons the latterly fought 
Home Rule bill with a majority smaller 
than that by which any first-class m< » sure 
has ever been carried.

London, Sept, 
not abandoned t Haying purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsojiighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May 22,1.-593.

m
OF THE

ADDISON.
BLOOD OR SKINwhereas

lem team.
The return match is to be played at 

Delta on Saturday, 30th Sept. An in
teresting gemo is expected.

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

JAS. EGOHDOISr

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESNOTES.

AND FULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS, IMPOSSIBLE.
an at any 

the
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of 
merits of Microlie Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured th

(lie

This statement is now repeated l>y thousands who have purchased

BRITTS AUTOMATIC SAFETY BITS*

ATHENS ONT. Ma, ISU. .............. and candid expressions about tho,BRITT ALTO-
MATÏC R.* IF.Ï Y BIT nwl is resistless but harmless and humane p -wer 

For general information, address : ;u subduing ;ho most vicious horses und controlling the most stubborn pullers and

... n .nn MinwAha If il In# fa Tid * I no cuiv h,i itvthn world that Is endorae<L uàvoçafcd, uaod and ^sold *by tbo Society 
nDl. KamjWlCrOlje lUlier tv. Lid. n tuc xuavGnuoii oi Craolty to AninzaL?, jhti ilighest Authority• •

' It 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

recious time, -hut 
from H

Do not lose 
obtain full pnrticül. s 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

P

ml' - AGENT,J. P. LAMB,

*-

OR. L. P. BRITT* 3y CoLLtTCE PLACE, NewJYork,

z

- *,** *a-

_ _ I ■ ' .TÏÜ
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Mias E. Young, of the Brookville 
Times, is this week visiting the cap
tain of the Athens B. A. Corps.

■ The Athens council of B. T. of T. j 
entertained the Addison council on 
Friday evening. A number friends of 
the order in Athens were also present 
and the evening was passed very 
pleasantly.

We are pleased to note that the en
terprising firm of Cole Bros., Row’s 
Corners, near Brockville, were success
ful in carrying off all the first prizes 
for fine carriages at Unionville, Delta 
apd Lyndhurst fairs. They will also 
make a large exhibit at Frankville on 
Wednesday and Thursday next.

NOT YET RECONCILED.L The Masons will hold their next 
meeting in their new hall, over Phil. 
Wiltse and Co's store, on the first 
Thursday evening before the full moon 
in October.

The commencement Exercises of the 
High School will take place on Friday 
evening, Oct. 27th. Rev. W. P. Dyer, 
M. A., Principal of Albert College, 
Belleville, will be present and will de-

B. i Literature 
tor net. 1NEW MERCHANT TAILORThe fhneral service wasfew hours. ... ..

conducted in our church by the Bey. 
Mr. Knox on Sabbath last, after 
which 'be remains were conveyed to 
the family cemetery at Elbe. The 
parents and friends have the entire 
sympathy of all in this their hour of 

and trouble, knowing that 
their loss will be his infinite gain.

Mr. A. Church, of Mt. Pleasant, is 
engaged drilling a well for Mr. 
Horton Davie, of Spring Valley.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

V?Loss of the Birkenhead.
The Evening Oloud.
The Truant.
The Humble Bee.
Face Against the Pane.
Battle of Bannockburn.
Skylark.
Death of Little Nèll.
A Psalm of Life.
The heroes of the Long Sault. 
Honest Man.
Yarrow Unvisited.
Exile of Erin.
Ye Mariners of England.
Changeling.
Capture of Quebec.
Bong of the Shirt.
A Forced Recruit at Solferino.
Copy book No 6 and drawing book 

No. 5.
The selections for memorization are 

same as heretofore.
Physiology and Temperance are 

compulsory. The new text book on 
these will be published in October.

T I,The Kaiser and Prince Bismarck are 
Still at Outs.

'm Having purchased the Tailoring bus- 
iness of the late Mr. Bulford, I wish to 
announce myself to the public.
• _ I’d have you to know I’m not inex
perienced, but am prepared to do as much 
and more than I promise.

My stock shall be well assorted and 
no one in Athens need go to Brockville 
for the latest in styles, the best in fit, and 
lowest in prices. I am come to stay and 
must please.

Keep your eye open for future adv’ts 
in Boys' Clothing and New Goods.

v5 EX-CHANCELLOR SUSPICIOUSsorrow

Think* He'* Getting too Much Sympathy 
from the Crowned Mends—lie Means' 

to Reassert Himself and He
roine a Power In Ger

man Polities.

liver an address.
Mrs. Mo Master appeared in the 

Brockville police court last week on a 
charge of drunkenness, and registered 
ae coming ' from Athens. She does 
not reside here but occasionally visits 
this section and has always posed as 
poor but honest.

We are gradually getting sobered up 
in Canada. Twenty-four years ago the 
country consumed ft gallon and a half 
of old rye and other strong stuff per 
head per year, and now we are only 
getting away with half a gallon. Who 
says temperance sentiment is not on 
the increase ?
^Patrons of the Elbe mills will be 

pleased to learn that they have been 
leased for a term of years by Messrs. 
Wm. Merrick and Alex. Compo, of 
Athens. Both these men are excellent 
practical mechanics of xyide experience, 
the <former exclusively in grist and 
flour mill work, and the latter more 
particularly in custom sawing and 
wood-working machinery generally. 
All the operations of the mills will re
ceive their close personal attention, as 
they regard perfect satisfaction to 
their customers as one of the prime 
factors that will make towards the 

ess they hope to achieve.
Literary Society.

On Friday afternoon the Literary 
Society of Athens High School was 
reorganized. The following officers 
were elected :

President, U. J. Flach.
Vice President, A. D. Passmore.
Treasurer, G. F. Blackwell.
Reader of High School Journal, 

Fred Eaton.
Programme Committee : 1st form, 

Lillie Earl ; 2nd form, Lillian Black
burn ; 3rd form, Miriam Green and 
E. Leehy ; 4th form, Carrie Grenfell 
and Laura Buell.

IOur stock ft complete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines, and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

A i
LOCAL SUMMARY.

Berlin, Sept. 25.—The arrival of Count 
Herbert Bismarck and Count Rantr.au, his 
brother-in-law, in Kieeingen, is not ex
pected to help much In bringing the Em
peror and Prince Bismarck together. 
Many hope, however, that stronger in
fluences will prevail am/ the reconoilia- 

be accomplished.

ATHENS AND NBI8HB0BIN6 LOOALI 
TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN HP.r

Events as Been by Our Knight ef the 
Pencil.—Local Announcement» 

Boiled Right Down.m M0WAÏ & JOHNSTON Emperortion will soon 
Frans Joseph and the King of Saxony 
have sent to Kissingen sympathetic in
quiries after the ex-Chancellor’s health 
and have suggested the desirability that 
Prince Bismarck make the next advances. 
The Grand Duke of Baden and the King of 

are working with energy to 
Still Bismarck holds back, 

seemingly reluctant to answer the Em
peror’s advances before extorting such 
homage as no sovereign has ever paid a 

biect. Telegrams from Kissingen repre 
ribated and suspicions. He 

the attentions now be-

It’s safe to buy of Beach.
Prescott, fair commences to day.
Mr. A. Fisher left Athens last week 

for Toronto to attend the university.
Buy the D. and A. Oorseta at G. W. 

Beach's.
On Tuesday of last week Rev. Mi. 

SiiTcll died at Chantry.
O. W. Beach’s new fall stock is now 

complete.

The Palace Shoe Store G. E. Dougall,tea

16091809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

.Main Street, Mhette
N. B.—- First-class Sewing Hands wanted. é 
Ï3.1.TC Apply at once.

Wurtembf
the same e

nr g 
mai

The Apiary Tested by Weighing.

NO. W WH PH 8F WS AE N8 V(j VB
1 41 27 14 11 25 45
2 38 27 11 14 25 80 1 A; A

A A

IA B subject, 
sent him as irr 
is said to regard 
stowed on him by crowned heads as too 
ostentatious, 
think

s
7 25 20
3 25 35 2 A A

25 20
3 25 40 1 A A
7 25 25 1 A A
6 25 30 2 A A

25 45 1 A A
4 25 35 1 A A

2 25 20 1 A B
25 20 1 A A
25 25
26 27 1 A A
25 22 
25 19

3 45 27 18
4 49 27 22
5 died
6 49 27 22
7 45 27 18
8 46 27 19
9 71 27 44

1Ô 48 27 21
11 34 27 7 18 25 25
12 60 27 23
13 52 27 25
14 55 27 28
15 58 27 81
16 68 27 31
17 59 27 82
18 48 27 21 4 25 21
19 37 27 10 15 26
20 46 27 19 6 25
21 41 27 14 11 25
22 55 27 ’ 26
23 34 27 7 18 25
24 27 27

E
Isuggestive,

s, of a plan to extinguish him enti 
t political factor. He is recovering hie 

strength quite rapidly now and is sensitive 
about being treated as an honored memory. 
He means to reassert himself as a power
ful element in German politics. This is 
the sentiment on which his son and son- 
in-law with others of their circle rely to 
keep him on the old line of opposition to 
the Government It will bitterly disap
point the wh< la country, regardless of 
party, if they sveo -ed and the Emperor’s 

rtures be rejected. The newspapers of 
all political tendencies praise the Emperor 
for having taken the initiative and agree 
in hoping that the Prince will not deny 
the nation the pleasure of witnessing the 
end of the feud between Berlin and Fried- 
richsruhe. According to the last despatches 
from Kissingen the text of Bismarck’s 
replv to the Emperor’s message remain* 
unpublished. Its general tenor is believed to 
indicate that the effort* to reconcile the 
two men will be futile.

heThey areOF LONDON AND. EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital................~... $14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets......................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

NUnionville fair directors meet on 
Friday next, 29tb, at 10 a.m.

î
%

. the new fall dressHave you seen 
goods at G. W. Beach's.

Miss Anna Richards has returned 
home from visiting friends in Newborn 
and Delta. succ

V A AThursday, November 23, has been 
selected as Thanksgiving Day for 
Canada.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The attendance at the High School 
is steadily increasing ; up to the pres
ent time 126 have already enrolled.

E. A. BUCKMAN, A A 
A A 
A B 
B B

BrockvilleDistrict Agent Farm for Sale or Let.
for a term of years, containing 120 acres, good 
buildings, well watered and fenced, on Brock- 
villo ana Lyn road, four miles west of Brock-
3 In?' Applr toH. H. WEEKS. Lyn, Ont.

f
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A A

INTEBBSTINS LBTTEB8 TBOH OUE 
STAFF OF O0BBESP0NDENTS.

A Budget of New» and Ooeelp. Pereonel 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.
ELGIN.

Monday, Sept"18.—Old Doctor 
McGliio is very ill.

Mis» Mercy Smith, who was very 
ill, is recovering.

Mr. Dargavel’s new house is almost 
finished. The new church is also 
going up fast.

Misa Pen nock has returned from 
Toronto.

Mrs. Murphy has re.opened her 
dress-making establishment.

Some of Elgin’s young 
ed tlio ball at Gananoque last week.

The Misses Kennedy, of Phillips- 
ville, are attending school here.

FAIRFAX.

h
25 26 For Sale.

The undersigned has the following useful nr- 
cles that he wishes to sell at private sale,

Burglars recently entered the store 
of Messrs. Poulton & Taber, Carleton 
Place, and stole therefrom fur goods 
to the value of $125.

As will be seen by adv’t in another 
column, Messrs. Phil. Wiltse & Co.

about to adopt the cash system of 
conducting business.

Mr. Herbert Moore, knight of the 
brayer in the office of the Central 
Canadian, Carleton Place, is spending 
a part of his vacation in Athens.

The latest catch reported from 
Charleston is that of a phantom min- 

which Mr. Wm. Green, of Lans- 
downe, hooked while trolling last

Explanation df column headings: 
No.—Number of hive.
W—Total weight.
WH-Weight of hive.
PH—Pure noney.
SF—Should feed.
WS—Honey Standard for 
AE—Amount Extracted.

Mnnoiuvers Not So Successful.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The German corre- 
udents who have returned from Guons 
e an insight into the manœuvers hardly 
accordance wilh the eulogistic telegrams

tlclei
Organ Square Table
Bureau Centro Table
Corner Cupboard Sail Boat
A lot of Chairs 2 Clocks

îÀagc Mill 2 Tool Ghosts
endid Kxt'n Table Horse

Top Buggy 
Sot Single Harness 

1 Robes. 
Silverware 
t of cooking

winter.
of last week. The United Press special 
correspondent says the gre 
were opposed to anything like independent 
reports. The strongest censorship was ex
ercised b

NS—Number of Swarms.
VQ—Comparative Value of Queen. 
VB—Comparative Value of Bees.

W. C. T. U. Note*. atest obstacles Sau
Spl____
Harrow

détend
The annual convention for Leeds 

Co. W. C. T. U. will meet (D. V.)«*in 
Gananoque the 18th and 19th of Oct. 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Kingston, 
will deliver a lecture on the evening 
of the 19th.

Owing to the extra work to be 
done in connection with the plebiscite 
campaign, the W. C. T. U. will meet 

week until after the first of

are
I hope the above form will prove 

an incentive and help to beginners in 
hoe culture to analyze the s'ate of 
their apiary, understand its condition, 
and act as the case may require. 
Suppose you had weighed an avenge 
stock of bees,on the 20 h of July, 
then on the first of Aug., and found in 
that ten days it had lost 1 lb. You 
would have promptly 
extracting combs from the supers, 
(except on very heavy colonies), and 
late or light swarms treat in a way 
that no further attention would be 
needed until the 10th of next 
April. Combs retained as above, re
move in all cases as soon as the ' stock 
ceases to increase in weight. This is 
a safe rule. Number 22 gave ex
tracted honey equal to its own weight 
aud stored 28 lbs. for winter. Num
ber 24, you will notice, hadn’t one 
lb. of honey. It was reconstructed 
from two colonies which a party was 
about to brimstone, then it stored 
from my big feeder, 8 lbs in 30 hours, 
forming a’ powerful first-class stock. 
In feeding, count 1 in ten lbs. for loss 
by eating while storing. In third 
column W. II. 1 includes brood 
chamber, bees, combs, hue bread, 
cloth, three moth-biocks, bottom board 
and un hatched brood.—W. S. Hough.

Be
Sory press bureau. If 

pleasant incident was 
found in a correspondent's copy he was 
summoned at once to Col. Auspitz, chief 
of the press bureau, and informed that he 
must leave out the objectionable passages 
or give his pusses. Among the incidents 
thus kept ont of print was a block in the 
manœuvers on the opening day. 
(•ominuuders of the army of the north had 
developed operations so unfortunately that 
there was not room to unfold and display 
their whole strength. The army got fixed 
between two woods and .Jiad to retreat 
eventually, without being able to bring 
forward a division whlCft-.therefore was 
condemned to observe in idleness the dis
comfiture of the others. T&* petreat was 

tfe in confusion, to the chagrin of the 
officers in command.

oy the milit 
an account of au un

Cutter and 
iw Lamps and
nearly new and a loWhet

Cook
First class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

All-the above will be sold cheap for cash or 
on short credit at ti per cent interest.

aiKM i
II. ROWSOM.

Elgin St., Athens, Ont.
KJThe ■V \fk now

January.
The following superintendents of 

departments have been appointed in 
the W. C. T. U. for the ensuing year :

Prêts Work 
Mrs. A. Blanchard-. Evangelistic Work 
Mrs. H. McLaughlin ..Juvenile Work
Mrs. Wm. Mott....................Fair Work
Mrs. Nash . .. Railroad and Literature 
Miss Jane Barber .. Woman’s Journal 
Mrs. Wm. Mott 
Mrs. It. Arnold.. .Unfermented Wine
Mrs. S. Stone............. Flower Mission
Mrs. Elliott.. ..Sunday School Work 
Miss Hartwell.. Hygiene and Heredity 
Miss Stone.........Parliamentary Usages

Thursday, the 28tli of Sept., has 
been set apart by the Dominion W. C. 
T. U. as crusade day. Athens W. C. 
T. U. will give due observance to the 
day, and have requested St. Paul’s 
Church and also the Methodist church 
to hold a temperance prayer meeting 
on that evening.

NOTICE ■„ •m.men attend- removed all
te Geo. A.

the 10th day of October next. Any accounts 
remaining unsettled at that date will without 
further notice be placed in other hands for 

ctlona.dc.at, incurred. ARNMJ> 
Administra

KARLEY & SEYMOUR , ATHENSColored chamber eels—pink, brown.
blue and grey—only $2, and 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

iclcbrntcd Spectacles from B. Lachance. They guarantee a 
e’s tests, and will sell them from

SO CENTS PER PAIR.

Have purchased a full line of 
perfect fit by the aid of I*. Laurant'iMrs. C. CTSlack

Athens, Sept. 18, '93. You will have porfoct fit and not have to paÿ three times 
chased elsewhere.

as much as you would if you pur-
ConsiderableMonday, Sept. 15. 

fall ploughing has been done already 
this season.

Several from this neighborhood 
attended the Delta fair and rep 
very good time, but, like Fi 
John, best of all was the

The Weart brothers- are away at
tending the Watertown exhibition.

Mr. T. Rape, who has been spend
ing the past summer in Uncle Sam's 
domains, has returned home.

Mr. Jas. Loman and wife have 
to the World's Fair.

The reeve of Athens is not inclined 
infant industry the TFrance Wanted the Best of It.

London, Sept. 25.—A despatch to the 
Economist from Paris says that the nego
tiations started by the United States to 
raise a loan of §50,000,000 in gold at 3$ 
per cent, have collapsed through the de
mands of the syndicate that was to ad- 

the loan and the intervention of the 
French Government.

The despatch adds that the Government 
wanted reductions made in the McKinley 
tariff on French goods imported into the 
United States in return for permitting the 
official listing of the proposed bonds at 
tlie Paris Bourse.

The United States’ Government refused 
to treat on that basis.

According to the despatch overtures 
have since been made in London for rais
ing the loan.

MIDLAND .Jrto regard ae an 
charivari business that the youths of 
the village are endeavoring to estab
lish.

INarcotics CENTRAL. FAIR
KINGSTON, ONT.

Sbpt. 2 5tli to 21)th

ort a 
armor 

coming
SSTouenes3 It

In its power to stop a chronic cough, in 
its invigorating and flesh-forming properties, 

its power over wasting diseases nothin 
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liv« 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

The ringing of a curfew bell at 9 
p.m. is now practiced in several towns 
in Ontario. The sound of the bell is 
supposed to drive all small boys off 
the streets.

Mrs. S. Fowler left yesterday morn
ing for Kazubazua, east of Ottawa, 
where Mr. Fowler is engaged on the 
construction staff of the new railway 
being built through that section.

Mr. George Stauton, of Elgin, 
visited Athens last week, after an 
absence of several years, and favored 
the Reporter with a call. Of course, 
ho finds the village in every respect 
greatly improved.

Frankville fair will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. The gate fee is only 15c and 
the entertainment provided is worth a 
dollar of any man’s money.

Remember the grand concert at 
Lyndhurst on Friday next. The 
Presbyterians of that village have 
prepared an extra good programme 
and the concert should prove a great 
success.

:V vanco

T AEGEST FAIR of Eastern Ont.
JLf Special Attractions afternoon and oven- 

.consisting of Grand Military Tournament, 
[formed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy 

. . II by Canton Kingston. Clia<gpionsof Ameri
ca. Acrobatic Feats &c. by celebrate^ I’arlcllo 
Troupe. Baseball Matches, BiOfelo Ruces.

IN PURSES FOR TROTTi ipoOU AND RUNNING RACES.
Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c, Children 15c.
For Prize List and any information apply to 

J. P. ORAM. 
Sec'y-Tfrcaa.

I
fr.-iingone

ING
ELBE MILLS

Monday, Sept. 25.—Another boy at 
Mr. A. Bonsteel’s.

Our Patrons of Industry association 
is in a flourishing condition.

The cheese made at our factory have 
been-contracted for : Aug. and Sept, 
at 10J cts., Oct. loge.

Messrs. Alex. Compo and ''Wm. 
Merrick have leased the mills here for 
a term of years and are now ready for 
sawing and grinding.

Miss Addie Brown has gone on a 
' visit to her sister, Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, 

of Harriston, Ont.
Mr. Wiggins, of Saunders & Wiggins, 

engineers and surveyors, Brockville, 
recently made a survey of the lands 
through which the creek here runs, 
and reports that they can be drained 
by taking out the rook below the Row- 
som bridge.

Harlem vs. Seeley’s Bay.

An exciting football match took 
place at Lyndhurst ou Saturday, 16th 
inst., between the Harlem and Seeley’s 
Bay teams. The match had been ar
ranged for some lime, but not until 
Saturday did the team* get “after the 
bail.” and they got after it in real 
earnest. The ball was kicked off at 
about 4.46 p.m., and the ftm began. 
The players and positions of the Har
lem team were as follows

Goal, II. Emerson.
Full Backs, W. Ackland, G. Curtis.
Halt Backs, S. S. Myers, A. Elliott.
Right Wing, C. Lillie, B. Leader.
Centre, S. H. Sh
Left Wing, R. Trotter, A. Austin.
From start to finish the Harlem 

team had it all their own way, al
though kicking against a strong wind 
fpr the greater part of the game. 
Lillie got kicked on the ankle in tho 
first half, which delayed the game a 
few minutes, but he got there just the 
same.

Shot after shot was rained on the 
Seeley’s Bay goal, but owing to the 
strong wind and a twelve by twenty 
inch ball, they had little or no effect. 
When the second half was called, th*^ 
boys laid in wfor it. The ball was 
kicked off by Sliarman who drove it 
across to Austin, thence to Trotter 
who centred it to Lillie. Lillie passed 
it to Leader and Leader returned it 
and Lillie shot on goal, - scoring. 
About ten minutes elapsed from the 
time tho ball was kicked off until the 
goal was scored. It wafthen kicked 
off by Seeley’s Bay’s Centre forward, 
who lined it to McGuire on tho right 
wing. McGuire dribbled it for some 
distance but was checked by Ackland. 
A good long kick by the latter sent it 
to Lillie, who dribbled it down and 
shot on goal, striking the rope and 
going over. Whenever the ball came 
anywhere near the ILtrlem goal it was 
soon landed out by Curtis and Ackland. 
The backs then the forwards were 
shooting on ttio Seeley’s Bay goal re
peatedly, but, strange to say, they 
were not effective, owing, no doubt, as 
above mentioned, to the fact that the 
ball was flat, like a pie.

Thus when the referee and centre 
forward fall in one) called time, the 
score stood 1 to 0 in favor of tho Har-

Intereeting to Apiarists.
Pralice’s Slight Rebuff,

Bkklin, Sept. 25.—Less importance has 
been attached to the visit of the Russian 
fleet at Toulon since Baron Mohrenier, 
Russian Ambassador in Paris, told the 
committee on fetes that the details of the 
reception of Russian officers must be left 
to the French Government and himself. 
Baron Moluvniem also refuses to permit 
toasts a* the press banquet in honor of the 
officers. This rebuff to the Paris enthu
siasts lias tickled the German officials, who 
are chuckling over the tameness of France 
in submitting 
Governments

are still watchful, as is shown by 
the return of their ambassadors to their 
posts of duty in Paris.

A short time ago we published an 
article on the apiary ot Mrs. Jennie 
Atchley, of Greenville, Texas. Her 
yards contain 500 colonies and her 
chief business is the breeding of fine 
Italian queens. It is worthy of note 
that Mrs. Atchley uses the low 8- 
frame simplicity Langstrath hive, 
which is now identical in form and 
size with Hough’s Improved Lang
strath. Tho amount of extracted 
honey will be reported at the end of 
the season. Under date of Aug. 22, 
Mrs. Atchley writes Mr. W. S. Hough 
as follows :—

“Your card of 18th at hand, also 
I have read with pride

haw,
Manager.

A. 8 Scott’s Emulsion
THRESHERS

Pi Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
V, Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
) i and all Anaemic and Wasting 
gj Diseases. Prevents wasting in 

it children. Almost as palatable as 
H | milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
B® by Scott & Bowne, BelleVillo. x Sold by all 
■ Sj Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our largo stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, wo will 
this season, make discounts ranging from lon 
lu twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low ra'tcs. Orders by 
mail promptly illled upd all enquiries by letter 
at once answered. co.

~r

to the Czar’s snubs. The 
J the triple alliance, how-» of MCM

Brockville August 21st, 1893. USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
arman. Isinglass Beaten.

London, Sept. 25.—The Lancashire plate 
was run at Manchester at 3.15 Saturday 
aft-moon. Raeburn won, Isinglass second, 
La Fleche third. There were four runners. 
Isinglass led to the distance, where Rae
burn challenged and won easily by a lehgth. 
The second and third were separated by 
-half a length. The result was the greatest 
upset of all calculations.

For a long time all the 
that Isinglass wo 

burn met the favorite on better terms than 
heretofore, having 10 pounds allowance.

Raeburn is by tit. tiimonout of Mowerina 
ami is consequently half-brother to the 
real Donovan.

MeCOLL’S.CYLINDER OILThe directors of Unionville fair will 
a.m.,

your paper, 
the compliment you give us in your 
valuable paper. You ask me to give 

a statement of our business up to 
date this year, 
had the time to count up since we be
gan in February, but we had with us 
last week Mr. J. W. Taylor, of Ozan, 
Ark., on a visit, and he was anxious to 
know how much we had done, and we 
handed him our books and he footed 
up 4666 queens sold to date and nearly 
two car loads of bees in weight. We 
will likely reach the 6000 mark before 
the season closes. We will move to 
Leeville, Texas, this fall, where the 
winter is
north Texas. There we can raise 
queens all the year, as .we will then be 
just about as far south as one can get 
in the United States. May God’s 
richest blessings attend you in your 
far-away home is the wishes, of a 
friend.”

meet on Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 
to wind up the business of the fair. 
All persons having business with tho 
society are requested to be present or 
send their bills or requests to the 
secretary before that date.
"L Here is a queer 'advertisement cut 
from an English newspaper : “For 
gale—a bull terrier, two years old, 
will eat anything, very fond of child- 

Apply at this office.” A Florida 
paper had this : “For Sale an upright 
piano, the property of a young lady 
with silk scarf and carved legs.”

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY
A full stock just received—AllVOU McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and be 
î imitations. \

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Now, we have not Fresh & ReliableSEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Sept. 25—Last Wednesday 
afternoon, as Mr. P. Webb was assist
ing to track a threshing machine into 
his brother’s (Mr. M. Webb’s) barn, 
the tongue swung around knocking 
him down. His head came in contact 
with a sharp stone, fracturing his 
skull and killing him almost instantly. 
His funeral took place on Friday, 22nd 
inst., at Brewer’s Mills.

Mrs. Cliauncey Gilbert left last week 
for Chicago to visit friends and take in 
the World's fair.

The lecture given by Rev. C. 0. 
Johnston in the Methodist church 
Friday ev'g, 15th inst., on “Wisdom 
and folly in home life” proved very 
interesting. Those who failed to at
tend missed a great treat.

Mrs. W. J. Chapman, of Havelock, 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Peterboro, is 
visiting at Mrs. E. F. Gilbert’s.

The scow John A. is laid up for the 
season and will be hauled out and re
built.

Seeley’s Bay and vicinity was very 
largely represented at Lyndhurst fair 
on Friday.

The Division of Sons of Temperance 
is largely increasing in membership.

ware of-------- ALSO--------
prophet* were 
uld win. Rae- LINSEED MEALunanimous

AND

t GROUND OIL CAKE
Jlthens Jf'oolen Jfiill,For Feeding purposes, at thoren.

Lowest Market Price.
Shciis Pena Will Yield.

Buenos A vues, Sept. 25.—An engage
ment took place on Saturday in the pre
cincts of Santiago, De Esfero, between a 
rebel force, which had invaded 
from the province of Tucnman, and troops 
under the command of the Governor of 
Santiago.

The rebels, after some hard fighting, 
were dispersed and driven back into 
Tucninan.

President Saens Pe 
inclined to yield to 
resignation, recently decided upon at a 
meeting of ex officials of the Government.

It is feared that fresh disorders^will 
occiir at La Plata.

Parlies requiring quantities of Seeds wi 
find our prices kioht, and wo invite enquiry.favorable than here inIn preparation for the coming con

test on the question of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic for the Province of 
Ontario, next January, Mr. P. Orser, 
Deputy Grand Councillor of the R. T. 
of T. for Ontario East, has called a 
meeting of temperance workers to be 
held in Athens on the 5th of October, 
when the question will be discussed 
and the best method of working decid
ed upon.

more
Santiago ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

î\]r

ii
na, it is reported, is 
the denthnds for his3 iLyndhurst Fair.

Lyndhurst fair this year 
qualified success. Thursday, the first 

The ladies of the Mission Circle day. was all that could be Joshed 
and other members of the Baptist and as a consequence the » n“ber °f 
church tendered a reception and torn- exhibits was laig ^
plimentarv tea to Mrs. B,dwell Gile the entry totaling up to 1237. the
(nee Miss Eva Riches) on Saturday ^ow of B^eP; ^‘ZerZe
evening last. Before rising from the Poultry, was fully up to the average 
tea-table, Mise Jennie Hartwell read both in quantity and quality. In the
and presented to Mrs. Gile an address hall the display of fancy gools and
in behalf of the members of the domest,c was larger than on fotmet
Church. Many of "those present tes- occasions. A noticeable met case n
titled their esteem for the guest of the the fine art department was due o
evening by giving her handsome 'he large display made of P,c ur^ ™
presents. Altogether, tho evening o.l pencil and water colors by M ss

Moniiiv, Sept. 25.—Dr. Davis, of £as passed most delightfully and Mrs. Adda B.rlow, of Add's°n- J1re d,s-
Easton's Corners, paid our village e Gile is to be felicitated upon receiving piny of vcgeubles m wit o t ]cm team-
short visit last week and was the 6uch a marked evidence of the favor the largest 0 i h • I The return match is to be played at
guest of II. B. Brown, King st, east. „he has won while a resident of Leeds Coun y J , , . 3 : Delta on Saturday, 30th Sent. An in-
h Mr. Frank Clow and lady left on Athene. on exhibit,on over twenty baskets o - c i/expecte(,;
the 18tb inst., for their home in , , , , , f «"» potatoes as we ever saw at any b
Dakota taking with them the best >Girls in this part of the world who farr. Thursday, the second day,
wishes of all that their s may be a long feel aggrieved that no one comes a opened rather inauspicously, and rain Ell.olt and Myers played a strong

1 I T life ' wooing, should grasp their damty fell at intervals until about 10 a.m., game on the half back line.
OniVn a number from here attended skirts and trip it merrily to Manitoba, when the rain stopped and the clouds The Seeley’s Bay team were much

thcQD0rta to and pZouTJ H tihe The Pilot Mound Sentinel makes a took on a brighter hue. It was heavier than the Harlem team
lies' ever held there pathetic appeal for a few car loads of nearly one o'clock before tue crowd Seeley s Bay did no combination

Mrs Salah Hawke of Glossvi lc is marriageable maids who can scrub, . began to arrive, and tho grounds and work, and made no shots on goal,
nn the .ink list but under Te skilful wash sew, cook and fill the vacant ; buildings were soon filled with a large Dr. Gardiner (referee) was the star
treatment of Dr Cornell’ ôf Athens^ p 33 n lonely bachelor hearts. It is crowd of expectant and delighted player of the Seeley’s Bay team. t „
L rafodW recovering ’ at^and solemn thing to think of the citizens of the adjoining country. Austin and Trotter played a good BcE,os nnrt o( th.

Mrs. John Arnold, of Easton’s well-to-do farmer bachelors of Mamto- The show of mares, colts, and car- combination. rebel Brazilian fleet continues to blockade
Corners, is sick at her father’s, Mr. ba singing love ditties to the amber nage, draught and general purpose Shurman made a few miss-shots on the Port of Santos, and according to ad-
selah Hawks, of GWille Dr and sighmg ^uUheir burdens ho«j *,&££7SS£'£ at their SSUTSS £? # £
a?ÆCXit“^ Sinno8"tePOetthyem nor/e ^As was kLly Ltested.

she was improving. to caress, and their yearning for female J. Forth took first money, A. \an Both preachers and doctors p.a> ed tured Fort Uesterr*. on Santa Catharina
Annin a eloom has been cast over companionship is wild and uncontrol- Assoltine, second, and Dr. Bowen, their part well on-be Soeley s Bay island, off tho coast of the state of Cath-

tho ndriorv Hooth mt Iflhlo Somebody ought to organize a third. The gate receipts were good, team, especially the latter. arina Desterro. There is a considerableSLgSBSR, a.™- ». ri uTfù'i: *■»“* ssKsastures
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Brown, of geable girls and take them On a tour prize list u> full will be pnntcd in played a strong game. . l.tion of the town and secure th. muni-
King st, a-cd throe years, two months through Manitoba. The conductor these columns a. soon as prepares In Lots of jangling was done, bu^no tlons of war stored there,
fnd 15 days, after J üloèss of only a would return alone. the secretary. 1 One was very seriously hurt.

S’
was an un-

IA/ Protectionist Gain. Épd■ i.m, 25.—The returns so
ed lroin the Parliamentary elec- 

ProteotioniSts
far n ctiv
tit ns show that the 
gained five seats.

sO FORCE DISSOLUTION.

Radam’s
Microbe

Killer jgjjL-n Effort to Bring on an Election Early 
in Ninety-Four.

London, Sept. 25.—The Unionists have 
not abandoned the hope of forcing a dis
solution of Parliament early next year. It 
is significant, however, of ^ie increased 
stability of the Government that, whereas 
the Unionists heretofore have talked about 
compelling Mr. Gladstone to appeal to the 
country before Christmas, now they ad
mit that an election is not likely until 
after Whitsuntide. In Ministerial circles 
the belief prevails that the Government 
will be able to hold off until 1895, and 
that the earliest general election that can 
be expected is at Easter of that year.

Tho Government is stronger than at any 
tune since its formation. It possesses the 
prestige of having carried through the 
House of Commons the bitterly fought 
Home Rule bill with a majority smaller 
than that by which any first-class measure 
has ever been carried. e

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASESrf Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Alhcjs, May 22.1593. JAS. '(jfOX^OOUST

OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of 
merits of Microlie Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 

last resource cured them.

ADDISON.

Ft-

HAEIO-MOUTHED HORSESNOTES.

.
AMU rULÜERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.the

This statement is now repeated by thousands who havo purchased

BUiTT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT%
, - t ç. This Bit, by an automatic dovico, cloaca tho horee’a nostrils.
":-A HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND «MUST STOP.
" ' >3v D^rErrTn,0MLPUNAWAYs ^

Any hojve Is liable to run, and Biiouid bo driven 
with ic. J'y lia a-u ladles and.childruu unvo horse»

' • ; - k filer, çould n:-t hold with tao ' oi l stylo bits.
- Send for illustrated pamphlet connui ing tost*»

6eli nonials from all parts of tho word, r.rvl earnest
Piris, 15U. , '* sud candid expressions about the Bill i'T AVi'i’O*
MATÏC S.-PET* BIT and its rcAstlesa but harmless and humane power 
in subduing .ho most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pallors ana 
chronic runaways. « .

"I im opiv.b.T in the world that is epdorsed^ wTvocfctcu, uaou und soul by tho society 
* >v tuo -EueveutioiL c£ Cruelty to Animals, j ha Jl-iyhvst Authority* •

I Cif
mm ■

Do not lose precious time, but 
obtain full particul. s from Home 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.*'

AGENT,J. P. LAMB,
ATHENS, OflT.

For general information, address :

Wm. itadan, Microbe Killer Co. til,
120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

I
I OR. L. P. BRITT, 3/ CviLlUiCE PLACE, NewJY.ORK,
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YOU CAN’T DO
, WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET /
Vest/

THERE
IS

/ NO SOAP \
CONIES UP TO

SUNLIGHT

ONDER |gg
vement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watoh** 
ox out of sight,” is No Fake that takes all day to wind up, 

or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for Are y»*a,*. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing aP the latest 
improvements. Solid Silverlne case of the beet quality, one*, 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear » life
time. European Watch ■
Makers have spent years g—<■*—■———
In experimenting In order  ̂
to produce a Watch of Sr m— i 
merit at the lowest possible ■. 1
price, the result the M /&■
•• Wonder” which Is a ÆFmBSt&BBmmml om
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 
leads in quality, style,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Silverlne Stem-winder “ Wonder” Watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.5» or four watches for 98.50. For 7Scts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Waten, also a handsome Gold Plated 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for 93.00. fce*ea*e*eeemeewi*eeN**

In ordering
say 1 f wanted for either Lady or Gentleman. „ _ . . _ , ....
■Bonanzafor agents and others’selllng our “Wonder” Watch. Its sale will be 
D simply enormous, as It Is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be

ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send your order direct to us and get big 
value for your money. You may have the same Watcn In a fine Gold Plate for 25cta. 
extra. Address,

PLteimîO NOVELTY CO.,
- 192 King1 St West,

Toronto, Canada.

ONLY $2.25.
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STEM-WIND.

1 NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I
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